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FOREWORD
in awhile, maybe, twenty-flve or thirty years
ago, they used to pack you off during the holidays for a

Oncb

Have yon forgottm? Ton
head dose clipped till all
round
went with your little
the scar places showed white and you came back with
a mat of sunbleached hair, your face and hands and
legs brown as a nut.
Probably you treamre recoUectiona of tlioae boyliood
days whea a raw field turnip, peeled witb a " toadstabber/' was mighty good eatin'. You remember the
cows and chickens, the horses, pigs and sheep, the old
corn-crib where generally you could scare up a chipisit on Somebody's Farm.

munk, the gnarled old orchard—the Eaitm rail-ftoced
farm of a hnndred-acreeH>r-BO. Ton mnember Wilson's
Emporium at the Comers where you went for the mail
the place where the overalled legs of the whole community drummed idly against the cracker bozea and
where dried primes, acquired irltk due caution, fnrnished the jvvoiile substitute for a chew of tobacco!
Or perhaps you did not know even this much about
country life—you of the Big Cities. To you, it may be,
the Farmer has been little more than the earicatwei <rf
the theatres. Ton have seen him wearing blue jeans or
a long linen duster in "The Old Homestead," wiping
his eyes with a big red bandana from his hip pocket.
Tou have seen him dance eccentric steps in wrinkled
cowhide boots, hia hands beneatt flapping eoat-tafli,
hit dkewlng Jaws eonrrtaaffy moving " tiie little tadh

—
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of apinach

away

on

You have heard him fiddle
Pop Goes the Weasel!" You

his chin!"

like two-sixty at "

have grinned while he sang through his nose about the
great big hat with the great big brim,
Ba-ound
Ra-ound With a Woolen String!"
Yes, and you used to read about the Farmer, too—
Will Garleton's farm ballads and legends; Riley's fine
venes about the frost on the pumpkin and "Little

Orphant Annie" and "Orer the Hill to the Poorhouse!" And when CJousin Letty took you to the Harvest Home Supper and Grand Entertainment in the
Town Hall you may have heard the village choir wail
"Oh, 8haU We Mortgage the Farm?"
Perhaps even yet, now that yon are man grown—
business or professional man of the great cities—perhaps even yet, although yo long have studied the
market reports and faithfuUy have read the papers
every day—perhaps that first impression of what a
i

farmer was like still lingera in a more or less modified
way. So that to you pretty much of an "Old Hayseed"
he remains. Thus, while you have been busy with other
things, the New Farmer has come striding along until
he has "arrived in our midst" and to you he is a

stranger.

Remember

the old shiny black mohair sofa and the
wheezy, yellow-keyed melodeon or the little roller handorgan that used to play "Old Hundred"? They have
given place to new styles of furniture, upright pianos
and cabinet gramophones. Coffin-handles and wax
fiowers are not framed in walnut and hung in the
Farmer's front parlor any more; you will find the
grotesque crayon portrait superseded by photo enlarge-

ments and the np-to-date kodak. The antomobUe has
the drds of the Farmer's neighbon and

widcMd
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wiped distance from

the map.

In the modern farm kitchen hot and cold water
gnshes from bright nickel taps into a clean white
enamel sink, thanks to the pneumatic water supply
system. The house and other farm buildings are lighted
by dectricity and perhaps the little farm power plant
manages to operate some machinery to drive the

—

washing machine, the cream separator, the chum
and the fodder-cutter or fanning-mill. There is also a
little blacksmith shop and a carpenter shop where
repairs can be attended to without dday. Tme, all
these desirable conveniences may not be possessed generally as yet; but the Farmer has seen them working
on the model farmstead exhibited by the Government
at the Big Fair or in the Farm Mechanics car of the
Better Farming Special Trains that have toured the
country, and he dreams about them.
More scientific methods of agriculture have been
adopted. The Farmer has learned what may be accomplished by crop rotations and new methods of cultivation. He has learned to analyse the soil and grow upon
his land those crops for which it is best suited. If he
keeps a dairy herd he tests each cow and knows exactly

how her

yield is progressing so that it is impossible for
"
her to beat her board bilL'' No longer is it evoi considered good form to chop the head off the old rooster;

him scientifically, painlessly, instantaneously dressing him for market in the manner that
commands the highest price. So with the butter, the
eggs and all the rest of the fann products.
Do you wonder that the great evolution of farming
methods should lead to advanced thought upon the
issues of the day ? In the living room the Family Bible

the

Farmer

sticks
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remains in

ita old place of honor,

perhaps with the
it is not now almost
the only book in the house. There is likely to be a
sectional bookcase, filled with solid volumes on aU
manner of practical and economic subjects—these as
well as the best literatnre, the latest magazines and two
or three current newspapers.
Yes, a whole flock of tin roosters have rusted away
on
top of the barn since the Farmer first began to consider
crocheted

mat still doing doty ; but

himself the Rag Doll of Commerce and to seek adjustments. It is the privilege of rag dolls to survive a lot
of abuse; long after wax has mdted and sawdust

nin

the faithful things are still on hand. And along about
crop time the Farmer finds himself attracting a little
attention.

is

That is because this business of backbone farming
the backbone of Business In General. As long as

money

is circulating freely Business In General,
being
merely an exchange in values, wears a clean shirt and
the latest cravat But let some foreign substance clog
the trade channels and at once everything tightens up

ard squeezes everybody.
Day by day the great mass of the toilers in the cities
go to work without attempting to understand the fluctuations of supply and demand. They are but cogs on
the rim, dependent for their little revolutions upon the
power which drives the machinery. That power being
Money Value, any wastage must be replaced by the
creation of new wealth. So men turn to the soU for
salvation—to the greatest manufacturing concern in
the world. Nature Unlimited. This is the plant of
which the Farmer is General Manager.

On state occasions, therefore, it has been the custom
in the past to caU him " the backbone of his country *'

FOREWORD
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—its bone and rfnew.^ Without him, as it were, the
Commeicial Fhlwic coidd not sit up ia its Hii^ CAair
and eat its bread and milk. Such fine speeches have
been applauded loudly in the cities, too frequently without due thought ^without it occurring to anyone,
apparently, that perhaps the Farmer might prefer to
be lookiid upon rather as an ordinary hard-working
human being, entitled as such to " a square deal."
But all these years times have been changing. Gradually Agriculture has been assuming its proper place in
the scheme of things. It is recognised now that successful farming is a business—a profession, if you like
—requiring lifelong study, foresight, common sense,
that it carries with it all the satisclose application

—

;

work well done,

the dignity of
practical learning, all the comforts of modem indention, all the wider benefits of clean living and right
thinking in God's sunny places.
And with his increasing self-respect the New Farmer
is learning to command his rights, not merely to ask

faction of honest

all

and accept what crumbs may faU. He is teaming tiiat
these are the days of Organization, of Go-Operation
among units for the benefit of the Whole; that by pooling his resources he is able to

reach the

Oommon

Objective with the least waste of effort

He

has become a power in the land.

These pages record a story of the Western Canadian
farmer's upward struggle with market conditions
story of the organised Grain Growers. No attempt is
made to set forth the full details of tiie whole Itoner's

—

Movement in Western Canada in all its ramifications
for the space limits of a single volume do not p^Einit a
task so ambitious.
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The writer hai endeavored merely to gather an
authentic record of the eariier actiTities of the Grain
Growers' Asaodationa in th« three Prairie rmrlnan
why and how they came to be organised, with what the
farmers had to contend and something of their remarkable achievements in cooperative marketing during the
paat decade. It ia a tale of etrife, limned by high lighta
and some shadows. It is a record worthy of preaerva*
tion and one which otherwise would pass in some of its
details with the fading memories of the pathfinders.
If from these pages the reader is able to glean something of intoeat, something to brtwdoi ^be it ever so
slightly his understanding of the Western Canadian
farmers' past viewpoint and present outlook, the undertaking will have found its justification and the long

—

—

jonm^

and many interviews their reward.
For, nnd«r the alchemy of the Great War, many
things are changing and in the wonderful days of
reconstruction that lie ahead the Farmer is destined to
play an upstanding part in the new greatness of our
country. Because of this it bdiooves the humblest
dtiaen of us to sedc better nnderstandinib to meet half
way the hand of fellowship which lie eztends for a new
conception of national life.

The writer
government

is

grateful to those farmers, grain men,
and others who have assisted him

officials

so kindly in gathering

and verifying his material
acknowledged also to sundry Dominion
Government records, to the researches of Herbert N.
Gasson and to the press and various Provincial Departments at Agricnltore for the use of tlieir files.
Indebtedness

is

H.1L

Wivmna, March

1st, 1918.
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Thb Man on thi Qu'Appilli Trail
Among

the lonely lakes I go no more,

For she who made their beauty is not there;
The paleface rears his tepee on the shore

And MjB the vale is fairest of the fair.
m»ay jaan have vanished liBce, bat stOl

ISiU

Tbe 99tag0mn beside the eamp>flre tell
How, lAm til* BOon-rise tipa tha distant hill,
Thiif bMtt stnag* TOieM throai^ the silenee amil.
Tkt L0g0nd of

Qit'A„ jaie.

O

^

the rimming skyline, and beyond, the wheatlands of Assiniboia* spread endless^ in the sun-

in the year 1901—
one of those clear bright days which contribute enchant*
raent to that season of spun gold when harvest bounties
are garnered on the Canadian prairies. Everywhere
was the gleam of new yellow stubble. In serried ranks
the wheat stooks sketched, dwindling to men speds,
merging as they lost identity in distance. Here and
shine.

It

was early October

there stripes of plowed land elongated, the rich black
freshly turned earth in sharp contrast to the prevailing

a tremendons deep blue arch overhead an
unclouded sky wwtipt to cup tkfi drcumftoenoe of fMaa.
Many miles away, yet amaiingfy distinct in tbib raveled
gold, while in
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air, the

imoke

abofe the horiioii—like
hull down, at sea.

On

hung in funnelled smudges
the black mioke of steamers,

of threshers

this particular

autumn afternoon a

certain black

dot might have been observed, so lost in the immensity
of landscape that it appeared to be stationary. It was
well out upon the trail that wound nortiiward from
Indian Head into the country of the Fishing Lakes
the trail that forked also eastward to dip through the
v<alley of the Qu'Appelle at Blackwood before striking
north and east across the Kenlis plain towards the
Pheasant Hills. In reality the well kept team which
drew the big grain wagon was swinging steadily ahead
at a smart pace for their load of supplies, the heaviest
item of which was a new plow, was comparatively light,
they were homeward bound and the going in the earlier
;

tagea of the l<nig jonm^ was smooth.
The driver sat honched in his seat, reius sagging.
He was a man of powerful physique, his skin deep coppered v long exposure to prairie winds and sun.
In
repose
face that was shadowed by the wide felt hat
would b ve appeared somewhat deceptive in its placidity owing to the fact that the strong jaw and firm
mouth were partly hidden by a leavy moustache and a
thick, black beard, trimmed short.
Just now it was evident that the big farmer's mood
was far from pleasant Forea^ on knee, he had surrmdered completely to his thoughts. His fists clenched
spasmodically and there was an angry glint in his eyes.
Occasionally he shook his head as if the matter in mind
were almost too hopeless for comdderation. A sudden
surge of resentment made him lash his booted 1^ with
'

'

the ends of the lines.
" Confound them !" he muttered aloud.

MAV ON THE QVAPPBLLB TRAIL
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He had just delivered hii first load of the seasonal
new wheat. Three nights before, by lantern light, he
had becked his honee to the wagon and hauled it
twenty-five miles to the raflwaj at Indian Head. Hie
stay there had not been conducive to peace of mind.
To reach the rails with a neavy load in favorable
weather was simple enough; it meiely required time.
i>ut many inch tripe would be necessary before hia
crop was marketed. Some of the farmers fnHn beymid
the Qu'Appelle would be hauling all winter; it was in
winter that the haul was long and cruel. Starting at
one, two or three o'clock in the morning, it would be
impossible to forecast the weather with any degree of
accuracy, so that often they would be overtaken
1^
blizzards.
At such times the lack of stopping-places
and shelter in the sparsely settled reaches of the trail
encompassed the journey with risks every whit as real
as pioneer perils of marauding Indians or trailing wolf*
packs.

Snow and wind, however, had no place in the thoughts
of the lonely

farmer at the moment. Such things he
had been used to ever since he first homesteaded;
this long haul with the products of his toil he had been
mr.king for

many

What immediately concerned
him \ra8 the discouraging prospect of another wheat
blockade instead of any improvement in conditions
which had become unbearable. With the country as
full of wheat as it was this year it required
no great
gift of prophecy to foretell what would happen.
It was happening already. The rnilway people
were
years.

ignoring completely the car-distribution clauses of the
Grain Act and thereby playing in with the elevator
interests, so that the farmers were going to be
just

where they were before—at the matey of

tlie

buym,
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their legitimate profits filched by excessive dockage,

depressed prices, exorbitant storage
charges, even short weights in some cases. All this in
spite of the strong agitation iirhich had led to Government action, in spite of the Boyal Commission which
had investigated the farmers' claims and had recom-

low

grades,

mended the Qrain Act, in spite of the legislation on the
statutes! Law or no law, the fanner was still to be
preyed upon, apparently, without a single weapon 1^
with which

The eyes of the

man

in the

broad-brimmed hat grew

Scoff as he might among the men of the diswhen the serious ones voiced their fears to him,
his own thoughts always came back to those fears.
From the Red River Valley to the foothills longsmouldering indignation was glowing like a streak of
fire in the prairie grass; a spark or two mure and

grave.
trict

nothing could stop the conflagration that would sweep
the plains country. If the law were to fail these redblooded and long-suflfering liomesteaders there would be
real weapons! It was no use
final weapons alright
shutting one's eyes to the danger. Some fool would do
something rash, and with the farmers iQready inflamed
and embittered, there wau no telling what desperate
things might be attempted.
That was the fear which stirred and perplexed the
solitary traveller; for he had heard things that afternoon seen things that he did not like but could not
ignore.
He recognized an undercurrent of feeling, a
silence more ominous than all the heated talk, and that
was where the danger lay. Something would have to

—

—

be done, and that soon. But what? What?
So engrossed was he that beyond .'in occasional flip
of the reiiu or a word to the hones he paid no heed to

MAH ON THE QV'APPELLE TRAIL
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his Burroundings. A huge jack-rabbit sprang up, almost
from beneath the noses of the team, and went flying off

A covey of prairie
whirred into the air and rocketed
away. But he scarcely saw them. Had he looked up
he might have noticed a horseman loping down a cross
trail with the evident intention of heading off the
wagon. But the rider had ponnded almost within hailin great leaps over the stubble.

chicken, fat

and

fit,

ing distance before the other was aware of his approach.
It was Bob McNair of the " Two-Bar Ranch," as he
insisted

upon calling his wheat farm.

He waved an

and came into the trail with a
up the wiry broncho with a suddennes s

oil-spattered Stetson

rush, pulling

that would have unseated one less accustomed than
McNair, former corporal, Royal North-West Mounted
Police.

"

Howdy, W. R.

Thought 'twas your outfit. Good
job I aint a Blackfoot on the warpath," he laughed.
" I'd sure 'a' had your scalp sneaked before you could
draw a bead !" He swung alongside, stepped into the
wagon, looped the bridle-rein over the handle of the
new plow and, climbing forward, shook hands heartily
and sat down.
" You're looking fit. Bob," welcomed the other with
evident pleasure.

"What

brings you over this

way?

Evciything going alright?"
" So-so,"

nodded McNair.

« Been over Sintalnta to

see about gettin' a car, among other things."
" Of course you got it?"

" Sure! Oh, sure I got it—got it still to get!" and
McNair bnrst into a flow of language that did even
him justice. More or less vehonent at all times, the

one-time corporal

exhibited

so

much

vigor

in

his

remarks that his good-natured auditor had to laugh.
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"I ain't tryin' to be funny!" finished McNair. "I
mean every dashed word of it, Motherwell. If I don't
get

some

of

it

out

o'

my

system

I'll

thafs
me some of you

bust to

what.

Say, I met Sibbold.

fellows

was meetin' over at the Head

He

told

bits,

to<lay.

What

about itr
"

Why,

yes,

Johnny Millar got a few of us together

to talk things over.

Lot of talk alright. Some of the
boys were feeling pretty hot, I can tell you! But I
can't see that anything came of it except some
resolutions ^the usual sort, you know."

—

"Pshaw!

I was hopin' it meant action of some
The ex-rancher was silent for a moment. Then
right fist went into his left palm with a smack.

kind."
his

"The only kind o' resolution that'll get anythin' is
made o' lead and fits in a rifle breech! And I want
to tell you, old

man, if there ain't some pretty quick
right-about-facin' in certain quarters, I'll be dashed if
I ain't for it! An' I won't be standin'
alone, either!"
he added grimly.
W. R. Motherwen* glanced sharply at the tense face.
"Don't talk nonsense!" he reproved quietly.
" I ain't talkin' nonsense.

Not on your life! If I am,
then I reckon I know a huu<Jred or so
hard-headed
farmers who're doin' the identical same.
An'
if

know

that

many

in

my

territory,

W.

R.,

I

how many

d'you suppose there are if we take in Manitoba
and
clean through to the mountains?"

"Then

all I've got to say is: there are
more and
bigger fools in the country than I had any idea
of."
"What d'you mean, talkin' like that?"
« That's just what I've got to say to you,

McNair,"

SMkauTtirM;

Mlnliter

of

Asrienlton.

Prorlnet

•!

MAN ON THE QVAPPELLB TRAIL
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What do you mean,

If you're serious in

what you say

" I said I was, didn't I?" snapped the other.
" Then you ought to be tied up on the Two-Bar

and

muzzled, for you're plumb mad, McNair! It's just
that kind of firebrand talk that's hmrting our cause.

The farmers have got enough enonies now, God knows,
without making a lot of new ones. Doggone your hide,
Mac, what're 7 Ju trying to do? Stir up another rebd-

—

lion like that of '85?"

"If

it's

necessary

—

^you bet I

am!" he brazened.

«You,of aU menP
"An* wiy not me?

Just because I've worn the
Queen's uniform, eh? Well, let me tell you, sir, I
belonged to a body of men who stood for British justice
an* a square deal to even the meanest Injun in the
Territories."
pride.

The ex-moonted policeman spoke with

"We'd never have handled

b^^m

the
if it
hadn't been for that. Even the Injuns were men enough
to recognize justice, an' that's more'n these commercial
blood-suckers to-day can do! If onr case was in the
hands of the Force it*d rest on its merits an* us grain
growers'd get justice. Instead, where is it ? in the

—

hands of a pussy-footed, hifalutin' bunch o' political
windbags in the East who don't care a damn abort us
^
hayseeds out West! An' what*s more
" The Royal Mounted stood for law and ord«r, Bob;
but you'd class yourself with the half-breeds, would
vou / Have another little rebellion like that of '86 with
"
all the

"Not

'86,** interrupted the rancher.
"No, sir,
be bloodless; but itil knock the spots off the
'breeds' Uttle shindig aU tlw Mmee!**

like

this one'U
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" You ipoke of rifles, McNair. Guns go off," interpolated the other sententiously. " What'n the mischi^
do you expect to gain by that sort of thing?"
"
hearing, by J ingo
That's more'n all your letters

A

!

to the papers an'

your meetin's an' resolutions have got

We'll show 'em

us.

we mean

business

^

How did we get the Boyal Commission except
by those letters and meetings? That put the Manitoba
Grain Act on the statutes, didn't it? Mean to say
"

Rot

!

we're no farther ahead? We've got the whole grain
"
trade under control and supervision
" Like ducks

you have !" The former randier threw
back his head and laughed.
" We've got the privilege of loading our wheat
direct
on cars through the flat warehouses or any other way

we
"

^*

like

What's the good

o'

that

if

a

man

can't get a car

when he wants it?" demanded McNair impatiently.
" The elevator gang 've organized to grab everything
in
sight. I know it You know it Everybody knows
it,
by heaven
So what's the use o* talkin'r*
" We've got to be fair, though. The
elevator people
have put lot of money— Say, why can't we organize,
!

too?" suggested Motherwell with a flash of inspiration.
"We haven't tried that yet That's constitntionaL
That's what the livertock breeders have done," he said
eagerly.

McNair shook
"I

tell

his head.

you. Bill, it's too late for that sort o' thing,"
" Unless yon mean organizin' to fight—"

he objected.

" Exactly."

"With guns, if necessary?"
" It won't be necessary."
" Possibly not to shoot anybody. The showin' mebbe'U

UAIf
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here.
My idea is that if a
bunch of na fellows got together on the quiet some
night an' seized a few elevators
Say, wouldn't it
bring things to a head so quick we'd get action? The
law's there, but these fellows are deliberately breakin'
it an' we got to show 'em
"The action you'd get would be the wrong kind,
Mac," protested W. B. Motherwell emphatically.
" You'd land in jail !"
" Don't see it that way," persisted McNair. "Wouldn't
give a continental if I did so long's it woke a few people

turn the trick.

Now, look

—

up."
" I tell you you're

on the wrong trail unless yon want
where the chicken got the axe !"
" Doggone it, man
Ain't that where we're gettin'

to get it

!

it

now?"
" Whereas with the right kind of o^nisation
"Don't believe

^'

grunted McNair, starting to
climb back to his horse. " The time for any more o'
these here granny tea-parties is past to my way o'
thinkin' an' if we can't agree on it, we'd better shut up
before we get mad." He raulted easily into the saddle.
" But I'll tell you one thing, W. B.—there's the sweetest
little flare-up you ever saw on its way.
I was talkin'
the other day to Ed. Partridge, the Bailton boys,
^
Al. Quigley, Billy Bonner and some more
"

And

it,"

th^

gave you a lot of sound advice,
Mac laughed Motherwell confidently.
" That's alright," resented McNair, the tan of his
cheek deepening a trifle. " They're a pretty sore bunch
an' a fellow from down Turtle Mountain way in Mud^
toba told me
111 bet

!"

"That the mud-tu.-tle and the Jadc-rabbit finally
agreed tha* ^'vk ^nd steady
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"

Bah! You're sure hopeless," grinned the owner of
the Two-Bar, giving his horse the rein.
« Hope/ill « corrected W.
Motherwell with a laugh.
" Tell Wilson, if you see Mm, that Peter Dayman and I
are expecting him over next week, will you? And I say,

R

Mac, don't

kill

too

many

before

you get home!" he

called in final jocularity.

The flying horseman waved his hat and his " S'long "
Came back faintly. The other watched till horse and
rider lost themselves among the distant wheat stooks.
The twinkle died out of his eyes as he watched.
So McNair was another of them, eh? After all, that
was only to be expected of an old Indian fighter and
cow-puncher like him. Poor Bob! He had his reputation to sustain among the newcomers hard rider, hard

—

hard drinker; to do it under the changed conditions natimiUy required some hard talking on occafighter,

While Mac had become civilised enou|^ to keep
one foot in a cowhide boot planted in the practical
present, the other foot was still moccasined and loath
to forget the days of war-paint and whiskey-traders,
sion.

and fears. Over the crudities and hardships,
the dirt and poverty, the years between had hung a
kindly curtain of glamor; so that McNair with his big
soft kerchiefs, his ranger's hat, his cow-puncher's saddle
and trappings and his " Two-Bar " brand was a figure
feathers

to crane

an Eastern

neck.

Likeable enough chap—too mudi of a man to be
Ix'eated as a joke to his face, but by no mea-s to be
taken seriously not on most occasions. In the present

—

instance, with feeling running as high as it was in
some quarters, ttiat crazy idea of seizing a few elevators

—

gun
What in heaven's name would
th^ do with them after they got th^? lierartKetess,
at the point of a

!
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enough to

There were always a few
cause a heap of trouble.
fellows ready for exdtemait; they might go in for the
then before they knew it the thing would
curdle over night like a pan of milk in a thunder-storm.
" He's just darn fool enough to try some funny work,"
muttered the anxious driver of the grain wagon. " Jailing him only makes a hero of him and thafs the kind of
!"
thing the beggar glories in. The son-of-a-gun
One by one throughout the afternoon the miles crept
The sun which had
tediously beneath the wagon.
steeped the stubble in gold all day had turned the sky
and was poising for iti nightly dip below the horiion
by the time the long misty blue line of the Qu'Appelle
When the lone
hills began to creep from the prairie.
traveller at last could count the deep shadowy coulees
the sun had disappeared, but the riot of after-fires still
burned brightly in the west He had passed his own
place hours before, but had stopped there only for a
change of horses and a brief rest; a parcel and an
important message which he wished to deliver in person
at Fort Qu'Appelle withont delay was extending his
fun of

day'«i
h'gr'
bi:

'

it,

ionmey.
undred feet below the levd of the plain the
lopes of the Qu'Appelle Valley bowled to the
'

dKes.

Hugging the water's

edge, the buildings of

the romantic old fort scattered in tiie twilight.

The

winding trail stood out like a white thread that reached
valley towards the Catholic Mission of Lebret.
Before heading into the steep descent the farmer
from over Abemethy way slipped on his heavy cardigan
jacket; for bdiind the rim of the hills the snnset fires
were d3ring and already the coolness of the October

down the

,

nig^t iras

making

itself

fdt At tiie monlb ^ a

coulee
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he spoke to a solitary Indian, standing motionless
before a camp fire. Tlie appetizing odor of roasting
wild fowl reminded him that he was more than ready
for the "bite to eat" which he would enjoy with the
good Father Hugonard at the Indian Mission—he of
the dark, gentle eyes, the quick understanding, the
quiet tones. There would be much to talk about.

So

The hour was growing late when
he bade good-bye to his pleasant host and
resumed his journey in the starlight, refreshed and
it proved.

finally

encouraged. For here in the seclusion of this peaceful
vaUey, since the days of the great buffalo herds, Father

Hugonard had ministered to the Indians, starred with
chem, worked patiently with them throngh many seasons of flowers and snows. Nevertheless, ont of many
discouragements and privations had this sterling man
retained an abiding faith in the triumph of righteousness in all things.

In the quiet beauty of the wonderful October night
was little place for the anxious thoughts of the day.
Bitterness of spirit, the bickerings of men, commercial
oppression and injustice—these were things far removed from the planets of the Ages that sparkled like
jewels in the vault of Night
A vagrant breeze
whispered in the valley sedges to the placid lake. High
in the air, invisible, migrating waviet winged
into the
south, the distant gabble of their passing
falling

weirdly earthward.

The trail began to ascend sharply. Off to the right
the sky was growing rapidly lighter behind a distant
hill and presently a lop of yellow moon crept
slowly over
the edge and rose into the air like a broken
chalice,
chasing the shadows to their retreats.

MAN ON TEE QV'APPELLB TRAIL
As he watched

it

the driver of the grain

wagon
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re-

called again the old Indian legend that

haunted this
ago, a
young Indian chieftain was paddling his canoe through
these waters on his way to win a bride when suddenly
above " the night wind's melancholy song " he heard a
voice calling him through the twilight. " Qu'appelle?
Qn'appeUeT" he answered in French. ''Who eOSMV*
Bat only his own voice came back in echoes while the
gloom of night deepened and a wan moon rose silently

all^ and had

giytn

it its

name-^ow, long

behind the distant hill. Then when he reached the
Indian encampment it waa only to see the death fires
lighted on the shor^ to hear the wafl of women and to
learn that just before her lips had closed forever, his
beloved had called for him ^just at the moon-rise.
Thus, ever since, the Indians claimed, strange spirit

—

voices

sp

throng^ the lone vallej at every rising of

the mooi
Thrilled by the beauty of the valley scene, misty in
the moonlight, the big farmer half unconsciously drew

AU he could hear at first was the
impatient stamp of his Morses' feet, the mouthing of the
bits as the animals toMed their heads restless^, the
clink of the trace-chains; but presently he sensed a
rein

and

listened.

subdued undertone of night noises that wafted mysteriously over the silver water. It was nothing that
be recognized definitely; rather was it an
impression of strangely merged minor sounds that grew
upon him as imagination was given play under the

could

and place. It was easy to supply
interpretations of that faint medley, even while one
influence of time

knew that

mumur

it was merely the
of sight airs is
the dry grasses, the whisper of the water-edges, the
stirring of restless water-fowl in the dying reeds.
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The man who had ridden

day with his thoughtt
began unconsciously to apply other meanings to the
oand, to people the night with dim tmem and iliApM
all

came trooping over the edge

of the tahldaiHto
farmers, carepioneer
above toil-bent figures of old
worn faces of women and bright eager faces of little
children who were holding out their hands trastfaUy
to the fntnre. There seemed to be a neref^eDding protiiat

—

—

that were apathetic from repeated disappointments, faces that scowled threateningly, brave
faces tense with determination and sad faces on which

eession

^faces

was written the story of struggle hidden within many
a lonely wind-buffeted shack on the great boaom ot the
prairie.

Was

and hardship
were to come to naught for this great company of
honest workers, these brave pionew men and women of
the soiir Was all their striving forward to find than
merely marking time, shouldered into the backwater
it,

then, that all the years of toil

while the currents of organized commercialism swept
away their opportunities? Were not these producers of
tiie world's bread th^naelvea to partake of the fmita of
their labor?

Surely the answer was Yes! It was their
Bight. Wrong could not endure forever in the face of
Right; else were the world a poor place, Life itself a
failure, the mystic beauty of God's calm ni^t a

Yes!

mockery.
roused himself. It would
be nearly dawn before his team would reach their home
stalls.
He whistled to the horses and they plunged
into the black shadows of the coulee up whidi the trail
rose in steep ascent from the valley. When they emerged
"Tie

man from Abernethy

into the moonlight he drew rein for

a moment
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Somewhere back in a forgotten arroyo a coyote
yapped loneeomely. Around tliroogh the night were
flnng the distant i^ow-dota <rf the bnniiiv ttraw pika,
and as he filled his lungs with the fresh sweet air the
hope of better days warmed the heart of the belated
traveller. The Hand which set the orbits of the oniverae
created the lawa of Truth and Jnatice and these never
could be gainsaid. Emything wonld come ont ari|^t
if only men were steadfast in faith and dnty.

He gave the horses their heads and they were oflf once
more through the cool night upon the whratland sea
that was bounded only by far purple shadows.
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has
century*
reach of the poor. TVhUe century after
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tion of wheat for export. Close on heel the railways
and water-carriers began competing for the transportation of the grain, the railways pushing eagerly in every

new wheat lands conld be tapped. In
1856 wheat was leaving Chicago for Europe and four
years later grain vessels from California were rounding
Cape Horn. The nine years that followed saw the conquest of the vast prairies of the American West which
were crossed by the hissing, iron monsters that stampeded the frightened bison, out-ran the wUd horara and
out-stayed the lurking Indian.
direction where

No sooner had

the railways pushed back the frontier
than wheat began to trickle steadily upon the market,
to flow with increased volume, then to pour in by trainloads.
Sacks were discarded for quicker shipment in
bulk barns and warehouses filled and spilled till adequate storage facilities became the vital problem and,
the need mothering invention, P. H. Peavey came for;

ward with an idea

—an endless chain of metal cups for

From

this the huge mcdem elevator
evolved to take its place as the grain's own particular
storehouse. With the establishment of exchanges for
conducting international buying and selling the universalizing of wheat was complete.

elevating grain.

These things had come to pass while that great r^on
which is now Western Canada was still known as a
Great Lone Land. Pioneer settlers, however, were
beginning to venture westward to the newly organized
Province of Manitoba and bejrond. The nearest railroad was at St. Paul, Minnesota, from which point a
"prairie Fchooner" trail led north for 450 miles to

Winnipeg at the junction of the Red and Assiniboine
riven; the alternative to this overland tented-wagon
ronte was a tedious trip by Red River iteamer. It was

A CALL TO ARMS
not until 1878 that a railway

af?

87
built north into

watt fo;i>wed shortly

Manitoba from St. Paul; bu It
after by the projection of t) ^ Canadian I'aciflc Bailway, which reached Vancomvtn' in 1886.
Then began what has been called the greatest wheatrush ever known. Land, land without end, to be had for
the asking—rich land that would grow wheat, forty
bushels to the acre, millions of acres of it! Fabulous
tales, winging east and south, brought settlers pouring
into the new country. They came to grow wheat and
they grew it, the finest wheat in tiie world. They grew
it

in ever increasing volume.

Successful operation of new railroads—even ordinary
railroads—is not all glistening varnish and bright new

The Canadian Pacific was no ordinary
railway. It was a young giant, reaching for the western
skyline with temerity, and it knew Trouble as it knew
sun and wind and snow. The very grain which was its
life-blood gorged the embryo system till it choked. The
few elevators and other fadUties provided could not

signal flags.

begin to handle the crop, even of 1887, the heavy yield
upsetting all calculations. The season for harvesting
and marketing; being necessarily short, the railroad

became the f)cus of a sudden beih of wheat; it
required to bo rushed to the head of the lakes in a race
with the advancing cold which threatened to congeal

i

the harbor waters about the anxiously waiting grain
boats before they could clear. With every wheel turn-

ing night and day no ordinary rolling stock could cope
with the demands ; for the grain was coming in over the
trails to the 8hi])ping points faster than it cou4d be

hauled out and the railroad was in a fix for storage
accommodation.
It was easy to see that such seasonal mahes would

II
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be a permanent condition in Western Canada, vital but
unaroidable; so the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

pany cast about for alleviations. They hit upon the
plan of increasing storage facilities rapidly by announcing that the Company would make ipecial conceisions
to anyone

who would

build elevators along the line
with a capacity of not less than 25,000 bushels and
equipped with cleaning machinery, steam or gasoline
powep--in short, " standard'' elevators. The special

inducement offei«d was nothing more nor less than an
agreement that at points where such elevators were
erected the railway company would not allow cars to
be loaded with grain through flat warehouses, direct
from farmers' vehicles or in any other way than
through such elevators the only " condition " was that
the elevator owners would furnish storage and shipping
facilities, of course, for those wishing to store or ship
;

grain.

At once the noise of
along the right-of-way.

hammer and saw resounded

Persons and corporations
whose business it was to mill grain, to buy and export
it, were quick to take advantage of the opportunity;
for the protection offered by the railway meant that
here was shipping control of the grain handed out on a
silver platter, garnished with all the delectable prospects ol satisfying the keenest

On

money hunger.

from the few owners of
ordinary warehouses who found their buildings useless,
once the overtopping elevator went up alongside—from
small buyers who found themsdves being driven out of
the market with the flat warehouses. But these voices
were drowned in the swish of grain in the chutes and
all sides protests arose

—

the staccato of the elevator engines

tadgmdm of tlie wheat The

lost in the larger

railway ccnnpany held to
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grain boxes reared their
the sky in increasing clusters.
c stor tops against
r at a country point
To operate a standard eleva.
necessary in the early
with profit it was considered
season unless the owner
davs to fill it three times in a
and make a buyei^s
proposed to deal in grain himself
grain for others. The
profit in addition to handling
operating the class of elevator
cost of building and
was partly respondemanded by the raUway company
number of elevators in
for this. Before long the

their promises

and the

tall

sible

Territories if^"^
Manitoba and the North-West
the three
all of them to obtain
it was impossible for
been inclined
per season eiren had their owners
fillings

service.

to perform merely a handling
railway's offer with
But those who had taken up the
large snms of sharesuch avidity and had invested
cdevator accommodation
holders' capital in buUding the
dealers whose primary object

were mostly shrewd

graii.

corporations were
was to buy and sell. These interested

order to admire their sUnot constructing elevators in
prairie sunsets I In every
houettes against the beautiful
Almighty, or ite equivacorner of the earth the Dollar
of
all sorts and conditions
lent, was being stalked by
noisily and openly while
men, some of whom chased it
in one hand. Properly
others hunted with their boots
all that their InTestenough, the grain men were out for
which they could
ment ciuld earn and for all the wheat
That was their
buy at one price and sell at another.
business of the railway combusiness, just as it was the
freight rate wWch
pany to transport the grain at a
was «ie farmw's
would net a profit, just as it

businMS—
But to the fanner it seemed

He

merely

gfw «w

grain.

.
,
,
V
that he had no business!
•

Apparently a farmer was

!
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a pair of pants, a shirt and a slouch hat that sat on a
wagon-load of wheat, drove it up the incline into the

and rattled away 0jain for another load! To
farm was an occupation easily parsed-HBubjnnctive
mood, past tense, passive voice! The farmer was tliird
person, singular
He came and went in single file like
an Indian or a Chinaman John Doe, Yon Yonson and
Johann X (his mark) every kind of Johnny on no
spot but his own! As soon as his grain was dumped
each of him went back to the land among the dumb
animals where the pomp and vanity of this wicked
elevator

!

—

—

world V ould not interfere with preparations for next
year's crop

—

Wheat was bou^^t upon the grading system so
much per bus!.el for this grade, so much for that,
according to the fluctuations of supply and demand
upon the world's markets. But the average farmer at
that time knew little or nothing about what went on
in the great exchanges of the cities ; there was no means
of learning the intricacies of the grain business and
many farmers even did not know what a grain exchange
was. All such a man knew was that his wheat was
graded and he received a certain price for it.
The railway company's lefasal to famish cars for
loading direct from the farmer's wagon compelled the
shipper to sell to the elevator operator for whatever
price he could get, accepting whatever weights the
operator allowed and whatever " dockage " he chose to
decree.

The

latter represoited that portion of the

was supposed to come through
the cleaning sieves as waste material such as dirt, weed

farmer's ddivery which

wheat kernels, etc. To determine the
percentage of dockage in any given load of wheat the
ordinary human being would require to weigb and
seeds, broken
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so expert were many
clean a pound of it at least; but
those days that they had
of the elevator operators of
dockage by a single
no trouble at aU in arriving at the
dlMoncerted 1^ the fact that

Nop were th«y
country was new and grain

glance.

frequently came from
clean condition.
the thresher in a remarkably
discord the
With everything thus fallow for seeds of
was not long in making itidf manifest

the

Big Trouble
of the Bumpkins
All over the country the Bumping
pastime of elevator
apparently became the favorite
calluses on
Certain persons with most of their
ni.a

and the three-ring circus
the inside cracked the whip
weights, depressed
began. Excessive dockage, short
more and more bitter as

The fapmers grew
resented being comtime passed. To begin with, they
with the elevators it was
pelled by the railway to deal
which they had a right to
a violation of that liberty
grain was theirs to seU
enjoy as British citizens. The
of the refusal to let
where they liked, and when on top
their crops, their indigthem do it came this bleeding of
nation was fanned to white heat
to build elevators of
It was useless for the farmers
to the peqnirements
their own for these had to conform
stated, it was impossible
of the pailway and, as already
making a buyer's profit
to pun them profitably without
and storto the commission for handling
prices!

;

;

in addition

of grain
The farmers were not buyers but sellers
conditions were
and with very few exceptions, where

age

elevatore that were
specially favorable, the farmers'
attempted were soon in dimculties.
the
farmers began to write strong letters to

Leading
agitation
newspapers and it was not long before the
the floor of Parbecame so widespread that it readied
membw for East
liament Mr. Janw M. Doni^as,
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two snccessive Mwions introdueed
and transportation of
grain in Manitoba and the North-West Territories and
these were discussed in the House of Commons. A
Special Ck>mmittee of the House was appointed finally
to investigate the merits of the case and as considerable
difference of opinion was expressed as to the actual
facts, the appointment of a Royal Commission to make
a full and impartial investigation of the whole subject
in the public interest was recommended.
This Royal Commission accordingly was appointed
on October 7th, 1899, and consisted of three Manitoba
farmers W. F. Sirett, of Qlendale; William Lothian,
of Pipestone, and Charles C. Castle, of Foxton ^with
His Honor E. J. Senkler, of St Catharines, Ontario, as
Chairman; Charles N. Bell, of Winnipeg, acted as
Secretary. Owing to the illness and death of Judge
Senkler, Albert Elswood Richards (afterwards the
late Hon. Mr. Justice Richards, of Winnipeg) , succeeded
as Chairman in February, 1900.
Assiniboia, during

Bills to regulate the shipping

—

—

Sittings were held at

many

places throughout Mani-

toba and the North-West Territories and much evidence
was taken as to the grievances complained of, these

being mainly: (1) That vendors of grain were being
subjected to unfair and excessive dockage at the time
of sale; (2) That doubt existed as to the fairness of the
weights allowed or used by owners of elevators; (3)

That the owners of elevators enjoyed a monopoly in
the purchase of grain by refusing to permit the ereC'
tion of flat wardiouses where standard elevators were
situated and were thus abl« to keep prices of grain
below true value to their own benefit and the disadvantage of the public g?u> ally as well as others who
were specially interest i in the grain trade.
,
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MeanwhUe

to
raUway companies had hastened
wlw
tamers
they would furnish cars

the

announce that
own
wished to ship direct and do their
concession,
prices
tors.

loadfaig.

TMi

better

rcsnlted in somewhat
elevator operabetter treatment from the
five
lived more than four or

made in 1898-9,

and
But farmers who

could not draw in ttdr
miles from the shipping points
car within the time allowea
crain fast enough to load a
the aitoation so far as
by the railway; so that
remained practically
these farmera were cwicemed,

unchanged.
Commission made a comIn March, 1900, the Royal
thoroughly,
They had done their worlc
plete report
farmer was hampered
ihey fonnd that so long as any
markets himself he would be
in shipping to terminal
elevator operators and
more or less at the mercy of
from the possibility of nndne
that the only proper relief
was to be 'onnd Jn the
dockage and price depression
To this end
selling.
utmort freedom of shipping and
railroads should be compelled
they considered that the
cars for shipping their
by law to furnish farmers with
should be allowecl
own grain and that flat warehouses
a bin in which to accumuso that the farmer could have
This, the comcarload of grain, if he so wished.
.

late

.

a

farmer's legal right
missioners thought, should be the
Loading platforms for the
rather than his privilege.
recommended.
free use of shippers were also
of the Commission that
It was the further opinion

warehouse owners

and
the law should compel elevator
of a farmer's grain
weights
to guarantee the grades and
uniform graiT) tict-t
and to do this the adoption of a
same time, the commisBVPtem was suggested. At the
guarantees might lead to such
sioners pointed out, tiiese
the elevator operator
careful grading snd doddng by
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as might appear to tlie farmer to be nndergrading or
overdocking; so that the fanner's right to load direct

on cars was a necessary supplementary protection.
The annual shortage of cars during the rush season
following hanreet was found to be a direct cause of
depression in prices. When cars wore not available for
immediate shipments the grain soon piled up on the
elevator companies who were thereby forced to miss
the cheaper transportation by boat from the head of
the lakes or assume the risk of carrying over the grain
until the following spring; in buying, therefore,

th^

naturally allowed a wide margin to cover all possible
contingencies.
Increase of transportation facilities

during October and November accordingly was imperative.

With no
those laid

rules to regulate the grain trade except

down by

the railways and the elevator
owners, the need was great for definite legislation similar to that which obtained in the State of Minnesota
and, as a result of the Boyal Commission's recommendations, the Manitoba Grain Act was placed upon the
statutes and became operative in 1900. To supervise
the carrying out of the law in connection with the

grain trade a Warehouse Commissioner was appointed,
Mr. 0. C. Castle who acted on the Boyal Commission
being selected for this responsible office.

A

sigh of relief

went up from many intelligent
who had begun to worry over the cond' Jons
developing; for they looked upon the Manitoba Grain
Act as a sort of Magna Cfaarta. With the grain trade
under ofBcial control and supervision along the lims
laid down by the Royal Commission, they felt that
everything would be alright now. It was like calling
in a policonan to investigate suspicious noises in the
farmers
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welcomiug the doctor'a arrival upon an
Unfortnnatdj,
occasion of sudden and severe iUness.
ometimM eonthme;
the patient'B alarming symptomi
John
sometimes the thief makea a dean get-away ; King
proceeded to
had no sooner left Runnymede than he
and heavier
ignore the Great Charter and plan new
hous

.;

like

scutages upon the people 1
Up till now the elevator

ownem had been

operating

of interwith nothing more definite than a fellowship
appearance of the
ests to hold them together but upon
West
Grain Act they proceeded to organize the North
North
Elevator Association, afterwards called the
the
West Grain Dealers* Aawdation. By agreeing on
the
in
out
prices which they would pay for wheat
of such
country and by pooling receipts the members
be in a
an organization, the farmers suspected, would
position to strangle competition in buying.
Act waa aiming point blank at these very
;

The new

of loadaffording the farmer an opportunity
flat warehouses,
ing his grain direct into cars through
wh*^re he Uked. But because
if he chose, and shipping
tiie new
farmers did not know with just what

things

many

the

rail-

weapon was loaded or how to pnll the trigger,
smiUngly
ways and elevators merely stepped up and
which were
brushed the whole thing aside as something
of harm's way.
better hanging on a high peg out
the ignore
The crop of 1900 being comparatively light,
the Act did not
ing of the car^distrilmtion dauses of
But
obtmde as brawnly as it did the year following.
m
points
when grain began to pour in to the shipping
unheeding their
1901 and the farmers found the railway
disappointmtDt
requests for cars their disgust and
It was the
were as complete as their anger was swift.
hxn
ranUing disappointmoit of men whose rights
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been

officially decreed only to be unofficially annnlkd;
was the hot anger of a slap in the face the anger
that makes men fight with every ounce of their

—

it

strength.

The quick weUing of it planted anxiety in the mindi
of rach level-headed farmers as W. R. Motherwell and
Peter Dayman, of Abernethy; V/illiams, of Balcarres;
Snow, of Wolseley ; Sibbold and Millar, of Indian Head.
While the two latter were riding into town with wheat
one day John Sibbold suggested to John Millar that,
as secretary of the local Agricultural Society, it might
be a good thing if he called a meeting to tallc things
over.

It

was the high state of feeling manifested at
which
mished W. E. Motherwell with

this meeting

food for thought on
lonely Qn'Appelle trail. And
it was the idea that it might be advisable to hold similar mass meetings throughout the country that brought
Peter Dayman driving over to the Motherwell place,
rtot long after, to discnf.^ it
These two men had I :ea friends and neighbors since

Each

them felt that the time had come for
definite action of some kind and they spent the greater
part of the day in talking over the situation in search
of the most practical plan of campaign. There was
of

use in the farmers attempting to organise in
defence of their own interests unless the effort were
little

absolutely united and along broader lines than those
any previous farmers' organization. Politics, they

of

both agreed, wonld have to be kept ont of tiie movement at all costs or it wonld land on the rocks of defeat
in the same way that the Farmers' Union and Patrons
of Industry had been wrecked.
It was in the middle eighties when the West was
settled bnt sparsely that tfa« farmers had attempted to
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"Farmers'
improve their lot by the formation of
very
Unions." The movement had had a brief and not
at
attempt
brilliant career and as the offspring of thii
at
organiiatfoii Mme progrcMlTea with headquarters
trade

Brandon, Manitoba, had tried to enter the grain
chief officers of
as an open company. When one of the
get rich the
this concern defected in an attempt to
to deep
promoten
failure dragged down the earnest
financial lomei.

Again

in the early nineties the farmers

had rebelled

by organizing the " Patrons
gained strength
of Industry," a movement which had
had got atrong
It
and for a whUe looked healthy.

at their pioneer hardships

to elect frienda to the Legislature and was
sowing good seed when again temptation appeared,
politics.
centred in the lure of commercial success and
organizaSome of the chief officers began to misuse the

encQ^

'

tion for selfish ends

and away went the whole

thing.

There waa no nae in r^peatbig theae defeats. Couldn't
some way be devised of sidestepping such pitfalls? The
individual
great weakness of the farmers was their
independence ; if they could be taught to stand together
iomefor their common intereata there waa hope that
thing might be aecompUdied.
The sitting-room dock ticked away the hours unheeded
farmers lost
as these two far-sighted and conscientious
earnest discussion. The lamps were
Ughted, bnt atill they planned.
Ilnally W. B. Motherwell reached across the table
arms—
for a pad of note-paper and drafted the call to

themselves

in

Sintaa letter which summoned the men of Wolseley,
and
Wideawake
luta and Indian Head, of Qu'AppeUe,
other places to gather for aoMoi». There and then
copies were written out for every leading farmtf within
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and

no political significance might
be attached to the call, both men signed the letters.
When Peter Dayman drove away from the Motherwell
place that ni^t po^pa he scarcely realised that he
carried in his pocket the fate of the farmers of Western
Canada. Neither he, W. R. Motherwell, nor any other
man could have foretold the bitter struggles which
those lettm were destined to unleash ^the stirring
events that were impending.
reach,

in order that

—

CHAPTER

III

The FiBST Shot

is

Fired

Bt^

makM
Let us have faith tbat
and in that faith tet lit dar* to do our ta|r

«

wm

a maMr>
eighteenth of December, 1901,
able day in the little prairie town vf Indiaa

THE

East and West had begun
^
to arrive the night before and early in the d
accommodatioiui were taxed to the limit while 1.I3
livery stables wen overtowing witii tlia tnaa of
fanners frOTn every direction. All foroiooa tfce trails
were dotted with incoming sleighs and the groups
which began to congregate on Main Street grew rapidly
in size and number. The shop-keepers had stayed up
half the night to put the final touches to thoir holiday
Head. Strangers

froii*

decorations and make their final preparations for the
promised msh of Christmas buying.
Many prominent men would grace the town with
The Premier of the
their presence before nightfall.

North-West Territories, Hon. P. W. O. Hanttaia, wooM
be on hand, as weU as Hon. O. H. V. Bulyea and Senator
Willir.in ^. Perley; coming to meet them here would
be Prfciv\-<ir R. P. Roblin and other gentlemen of
Manitoba. Certain boundary matters, involving the
addition of a part of Assiniboia to tb» Province of
Manitoba, were to be discussed at a public iMetiiig in
the Town Hall at night
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Messrs. Motherwell and Dayman had chosen their
date well, many farmers having planned already to be
at Indian Head on the 18th. Hie grain growen^ meeting was announced for the afternoon and so keen was
the interest that when order was called the chairman
faced between sixty and seventy-five farmers, as well
as a number of public men, instead of the dozen-or-ao
whom W. B. Motherwell had ventured to expect
Although it was December out of doors, the temperature of that meeting was about one hundred in the
shade! As the discussion expanded feeling ran high.
Farmer after fanner got to his feet and told the facts
as he knew than, his own personal experience! and
those of his neighbors. There was no denying the
evidence that it was full time the farmers bestirred
'

themselves.

B. Mothorwell and Pet» Dayman spoke earnest^
in favor of immediate organisation along strong, sane
lines. The farmer was always referred to as the most
independent man on earth, and so he was; but it was

W.

He had come lumbering
into the country bdiind his own oxen with his family
and all his worldly goods in his own wagon; had built
a roof over their heads with his own hands. Alone on
individual independence only.

the prairie, he had sweated and wrestled with the prob-

lem of getting enough to

eat.

things the pioneer learned

was

One

of the very first

to stand

on his own two

feet—to do things 1^ himsdf. His isolation, the
obstacles he had overcome by his own planning, the
hardships he had endured and survived these were

—

the excuses for his assertiveness, his individualism, his
hoRtnity to the restrictioiui oi organisation. Be was a
horse for work; but It was an eifort for him to do team
work beeanse he was not need to it
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Thig was the big barrier which would have to be
surmounted in the beginning if battle were to be waged
successfully against present oppressive conditions. The
right kind of organisation was the key that would unlock
a happier future. The farmer was as much a producer
as any manufacturer who made finished articles out of

was the only business in which
goods
full energies were expended upon production of
"
other
the
for
left
was
to sell while the marketing end
obliged to
fellow** to organize. That was why he was
haul his
or
do as he was told, take what was given him
wheat home and eat it himself.
Like aU such meetings, it was not without its few
who
pails of cold water. These were emptied by some
hinted dark things about "political reasons," and it
raw material; but

his

the trite statement that history
repeats itself and to predict that the formation of such
a farmers' association as was proposed would be riding

was easy

to

make

only for the Mune fall which had overtakwi former
attonpts. The enthusiasm refused to be dampened
and it broke out in unmistakable accents when without

McKay nominated W.

R. Mother
«
Grain
Territorial
weU as provisional President of the
Growers* Association.** John Millar as provisional

waste of words Angus

Secretary and a board of directors* were quickly chosen.
When it was all over and Senator William D. Perley
parting mess
rose slowly to his feet, it was to deliver a
right
age of confidence that th« farmers were taking the
men who
step in the right manner. There were few
the
coPld be listened to with greater respect than
audience deepelderly Senator and as the silence of hia
gentieman's
ened it was almost as if the white-haired
been familiar
dignified words were prophetic. He had
•

Sm AypMidiz—Pu.

1.
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with a somewhat similar movement in New Brunswick,
he said, and back there by the Atlantic this movement
was still very much alive and doing good work. Long
after those who were present at this meeting had
passed away, it was his prediction that this i!'»wborD
organization of prairie farmers would be living still
to
still expanding and still performing a useful service
the farmen generally.

The meeting adjourned with the general feeling thai
at last matters were advancing beyond mere t"lk. The
sixth of January was set as the d:.te for a second meet
ing to draft a constitution anu prepare a definite plan
of campaign. Emphads was laid upon the importance
of a good attendance; but when the date arrived the
leaders of the new movement were disappointed to find
that,

including

themselves,

there

were just eleven

farmers present. While this did not look very p. omift
ing, they proceeded with their plans and it is a tribute
to the careful thought expended at that time that the
constitution then framed has stood the test of manj
years, even much of the exact phraseology remaining
to^ay. The idea of having local associations scattered

throughout the country, each with its own officers
governed by a central organization with its special
officers, was adopted from the first.
those present was C. W. Peterson, Deputy
Commissioner of Agriculture for the North-West Terriof
tories. He freely offered his services in the capacity

Among

secretery; but the offer was turned down so flat and so
quickly that it was breath-taking. The incident reflected
very vividly the jealousy with which the farmers were
guarding the new movement rather than any deprecia

Deputy Commisdoxi^s ability; every man
of than was on the alert to detect the thinnest pdltlea]
tion of fhe
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wedge, imagined or otherwise, that might come along.
They would trust nobody with an official connection
and the appointment of John Millar, who was one of

was Gonllrmed without lo« <rf tim«. There
was no salary attached to any <rfBce, of course nobody
thought of salaries. The farmers who knew the feel of

thonaelTes,

;

spare cash in those days were seventh sons of seventh
sons.
all as it was, the leadem of the yonng
did
not let the snow pack under their feet.
organisation
No sooner were the preliminaries over than they set
about preparing for the first convention of the Association by hitching up and travelling the country, organ-

Winter and

associations.
W. B. Motterwdl, J<Ab
Millar and Matt. Snow, of Wolseley, tucked the robee
around them and jingled away in different directions.

ising local

Wherever they went they were listened to eagerly and
the resulting action was instantaneous. The movement

w

Xxj Fehtook hold of tte termem like wlldllre;
ruary thirty-eight local grain growers' associations had
been formed, each sending enthusiastic delegates to the
first Annual Convention, which was held at Indian
Head in February, 1902.
All that summer, pacing the rapidty growing iHrnt,
the Territorial Grain Qrowers' Association sprrad and
took root till by harvest time it was standing every-

where in the fidd, a thrifty and full-headed champion
of farmers' ri^ts, lacking only the ripening of experi-

There had been as yet no particular opportunity
to demonstrate its usefulness in dollars and cents ; but
with the approach of the fall and market season the
whole organization grew tense with expectancy. There
seemed little reason to bdieve that tiie railway people
would do oth« tium attempt to eMtfauie UMir old

ence.
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methods of distributing cars where and when they
chose and to disregard, as before, those provisions of
the Grain Act which aimed to protect the farmer in
getting his fair share of cars in which to load direct
Thus it soon turned out Hie officers of the Association at once warned the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company

they persisted in such practice the
farmers would be compelled to take legal action against

them.

that

if

much

It looked so

man

like the attack of

a toddling

grown that the big fellow
laughed good-naturedly. Who, pray, were the ** Torichild against a

full

Grain Growers' Association "?
"We represent the farmers of Western Canada,"
retorted the unabashed officers of the little orgusization " and we want what the law allows us as our right.
Whafs more, we propose to get it!"
Tliat was about the message which W. B. Motherwdl
and Peter Dayman went down to Winnipeg to deliver
in person to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
The official whom they interviewed manipulated the
necessary levers to start the matter on its way throuf^
the "proper channels'' towards that serious consideration" into which all good politicians and corporation officials take everything that comes unexpectedly
before them. W. R. Motherwell could not wait for the
unfolding ot this hardy perennial and left Peter Day-

torial

man at Winnipeg to follow up developments.
When the latter got back home he brought with him a
bagful of promises.

The practical improvement

in the

situation which >.as to support these promises, however, evidently got

wrapped up in somebody

else's

order

and delivered to another address. As soon as the
Assodatioii were sathdled that rdkf was not to be
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forthcoming they promptly filled out a standard form
of information and complaint and notified the railway
that th^ were going to take l^al action at Bintalnta
against the Gompany'a station agent ; if no resnlts wen
forthcoming there, they assured the Company, they
would take action against every railway agent in the
Territories

who was

guilty of distributing cars con-

trary to the proviaiona of the Qrain Act. The complaint
went before Mr.
0. Gutle, the official Warehouse

a

Commissioner the information was laid before Magis>
trate H. O. Partridge at Sintaluta.
All over the country the newspapers began to devote
valuable space to the impoiding trial It was talked
abont in bar-rooms and bart>er-shops. Some anti-railroaders declared at once that the farmers hadn't a
minute's chance to win against the C. P. B. The news
;

percolated eastward, its significance getting lighter til]
it became n^rdy: ** a baask of fool hayseed s out West

some kind <a trouble with the 0. P. B^-eows nin
over, or something." At Ottawa, however, were those
wao saw handwriting on the wall and they awaited the
in

Several public
outcome with considerable interest
men, especially from Begina, made ready to be in aetiud
attendance at tiie preliminary trial.
The farmers were out in force, for they realized the

importance of this test case. It was not the agent at
Sintaluta they were fighting, but the railway itself; it
was not ^is qiedile instance of nnjnst car ^Ustribntion
that would be settled, but all other like infringements
along the line. The very efficacy of the Qrain Act itself

was challenged.

Two

hours before the Magistrate's Court sat to considw the caae^ J. A. M. Aiklns (now &tr James AIUds^
UmteBa&t'Gofenior of Mtnitoba), who was tlwra

m
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the legal representative of the G. P. R., tapped the

President of the farmers' Association on the elbow.
" Let's make a real case of it while we're at it/' he
smiled, and proceeded to suggest that instead of laying

information against the railway company on two
them also with
violating some five or six other sections of the Act.
" Then we'll have a decision on them, too, you see. For
the purpose of this case the Company will plead guilty

charges, the Association should charge

What do you say?"
" Don't you do it, W. B. ! Not on your life. Mister !'»
The farmers within earshot crowded about the two.
They suspected trickery in such a last-minute suggestion ; either the railway people were very sure they had
to the dfences.

the ease in their pocket or they were
dodge, you bet!

np to some nnooth

President Motherwell shook his head dubiously.
''How can we change the. information on such short
notice?" he objected.
^'It would mean risking an

adjournment of the court"
"That's what thcy^ after! Stick to him, Mothe^
weU!"
But it did seem very advisable to have the meaning

Act cleared up,
more
fully
into the matter
and as 0. P. B. counsd went
the desirability of it for both sides became even more

of those other doubtful sections of the

apparent.

"Tell you what we'll do, Mr. Aikins," said W. B.
Motherwell, finally turning to him after consulting
the others, "if youH give your pledgerl word before
this assembled crowd of farmers that yon won't take
any technical advantage of the change you've suggeste*!
us making in the information ^by raising objections
the
whoi court opens, I mean why,

—
—

change."

w^

mi^

W
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"Certainly," agreed Mr. Aikins without hesitation,
and in solemn silence he and the President of the Association shook hands.

This altovtioii in the infonnatton made the iene
even more far-reaching and it was a tense moment for
the farmers who packed the little court room when the
Magistrate opened proceedings and on behalf of the
Warehouse Commissioner, Mr. T. G. Mathers (now
Chief Justice Mathers, of Winnipeg), rose to his feet
for argument. After the evidence was complete and
the Magistrate at last handed down his decision—fifty
dollars fine and costs, to be paid by the defendant—the

and espedaUy
proud of the
Assoeiation
yonng
were the offlcen of the

victorious grain growers were jubilant

outcome.

The case was carried to the Supreme Court by the
Railway Company, which made every efitort to have the
decision of tho lower court reversed. Whoi the appeal
case came to trial, much to tlM disgust and chagrin of
the railway authorities and the corresponding elation
of the farmers, the Magistrate's decision

was

sustained.

At once the newspapers aU over the country were full
Oracles of bar-room and barber-shop nodded
of it.
their heads wisely; hadn't they said that even the

win against organized farmers, backed
up by the law of the land? Away East the news was
magnified till it became: " The farmers out West have
licked the C. P. R. in court and are threatening to tear
up the tracks!" At Ottawa Members of Parliament
dug into Hansard to see if they had said anything when
the Manitoba Grain Act was passed.
Empty cars began to roll into Western sidings and
they were not all spotted to suit the levators bat were
for farmers who had signifled a desire to load direct It

C. P. R. couldn't
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was unnecessary to carry out the threat of proceeding
against every delinquent railway agent in the Terri
tories; for the delinquencies were no longer deliberate

The book

which by turn the ordem for ean were
began to be a more honest record of precedaic«
in distribution, as all good car-order books should be.
in

listed

For the railway authorities were men of wide experience and ability, who knew when they were defeated
and how to accept such defeat gracefully. It meant
merely that the time had come to recognise the fact

was a man inside the soil-grimed ahirt Tht
farmer had won his spurs. While the railway people
that there

did not like the action of the Association in hauling
them into court, in all fairness they were ready to

admit that

th^ had

drastic action

received fall warning before rach

was taken.

If the railway officials

a new light,

began to regard the farmer in
the latter on his part began to appreciate

somewhat more
getic

men

fully the task which faced these enerin successfully handling the giant organiza-

tion for which they
tilt,

assumed

reaponaibility.

therefore, instead of the leaders

of

After the
the

grain

growers and the railway looking at each other with
less friendly eyes, their relations

became more kindly
as each began to entertain for the other a greater

respect

Best of

all, applications were beginning to pour in
upon the Secretary of the Territorial Orain Growers'

—

Association applications from farmers everywhere for
admission to the organization. Skeptics who had been
holding out now enrolled with their local association

and, as fast as
beiDg formed.

th^

could be handled, new locals were
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And

at this very time, over in the hotel at Sintalnta,
a grain grower of great ability and discernment was
warning an interested group of farmers against the

dangers of OHX-timMmob,
**A.t present we are bat pygmiea attaddng giants/'
declared E. A. Partridge. " Gian(» may compete with
giants, pygmies with pygmies, but pygmies with giants,
never. We are not denizens of a hamlet but citizens of
a world and we are facing the interlocking financial,
commercial and industrial interests of a thousand
million people. If we are to create a fighting force by
co-operation of the workers to meet the giants created
by the commercial co-operation of the owners, we have

we

aedc permanoit improvonent
and therein an increase of
comfort, opportunity and sense of security in our lives
and the lives of our families, the fight will be long and

scarcely atarted.

If

in our financial position

hard.

"And we

are going to need every

man we can

OHAPTBB IV
**

That Mak PABTUDcnr*

Any man eu work when ertiy itrolM of Us
hand brings down the fmit rattliaf from the tree
to the gronad; bat to labor in eeaaon and oat «f
eaeoB, aader tfery diaeooragemeat, hj the powar
of faith . . . that reqniree a heroiim iriiieh
ia tranieendeat. And no man, I think, ever pnta
the plow into the furrow and doee not look back,
and SOW! good leed thareia, that a harrest does
ot fOllov»
~—Alwy ITisnf SmAst*

was a handy plaet to

live,

that

little

tar-papw

ITshanty arom^ whidi the prairie wind whooed and
whiffed with siidi diadaia. 80 mmU was it that H
was possible to wash oneself, dress oneself and get
breakfast without getting out of bed. On the wall was
a shelf wliich did duty as a table. There were also a
box store and some odds and enda. When the
roof leaked, wlditk was ef«ry time it rained, it waa
necessary to put pans on the bed to catch the drip.
But it was better than the tent in which
£. A. Partridge and his brother slept throng thdr
first sta^etrewn winter nif^fr;
the open prairie—
more pretentious tfian the tent and aaanredty not ao
cold. The two boys wcra proud of it, even though th^
were fresh from civilization ^from Simcoe County,
Ontario, where holly-hoclxs topped the fences of oldfashioned flower guheu in annuker and tiw honaea had
Ehinf^ea on tx^ to keep out the weather, and i^ere
there woe no ^yotea to howl lonciomely at iiii^t»
little

—

«1
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—Well,

never mind. Those honiea belonged to
All around
other people; the shanty was their».
of
now;
waa land
acres
Irat
thavi
and
tmtehed acres
under that snow rich, new land and that was thein,
too, by right of homestending.
It was about Ghristin >s t v'iie in 1883 when E. A.
Partridge was twenty-one. The place was near Sinta-

where

—

—

North-W«i* t\Millwles,
the days before the Rebellion

Inta, District of Assiniboia,

and homesteading there in
was no feather bed for those who tuckle*' it. A piece
of actual money was a thing to take out and look at
every little while, to show to one's friends and talk
about

Season after season the half starred agricultural
pathfinders lost their hard-earned crops by drouth and
what was not burned out by the sun was eaten by
nbiqnitoas gophers.

The drouth was d«e, no doubt, to

tbe frequent prairie ftres iNiich swept the country;
these found birth in the camp-fire coals left by igaarant
or careless settlers on their way in. Under tbe rays of
the summer sun the blackened ground became so hot

ascended a colnmn of eaf^dUim air which
interf«ed with the condoiaation af vapor fieeeding tiie
Clouds would bank np above the
falling of rain.
prairie horizon, eagerly watched by anxious homesteadera; but over the burned area the cloud h seemed
to tiiin ont without a drt^ falling upon
parc ag

that from

it

M

crops.

Forty-three acres, sown to wheat, was the

which the Partridge brothers put in. The
was seven bushels, obtained from around the

>

first

crop

-tal

yield

ige» ui

a

(iip)f1i

i

alonc^I

One by one diaconragad

aettlera gathered

ttMirfewbeloi4;ingaai^aa«i|rtftredi

tn^

iMamwmm

MAN PAWTmmBF

* TBAT

6S

pack on back, talem and grim. Swearing
at hit teVMi,
•vmsUimi tat ale-grease, tin pans
rattiiBg and flashing in tbe tot MntBg nia,
a Mttler
with a family stopped one day to Mk
foestioni of tte
two young n)(>n. He was on his wij
bj,

wMt

WMmhira

place in particular

"I tdl

—

w

feoyi this eountry a^*'
fbce fer a
m," he v^nfeered
«
/^Ht frvealit*
ye're bumin' up, an' hat's v lat
nt
hdip» He
spat a stream of to cc'^. jui
h*
^n heel

white

w ^

Br

.

and dawed

his

an^

b*

ais

»rf

,v

dd

qi

mc-

«Ooi A'mi^ty ain*t u ^heres near here! He
didn't come Ua lor »ail-afe.^ down
to Rat Portally.

Wei

age!*

don't git

^

nyw
joung

it,

eL

Japitarr He c^acket. h
ye aad fatMfc

w

tfcat,

wheels
j'

Ited

Ko

f

And, mud-caked
hangi^ and ^ring, he

fet

ae t-aO
II Particn -

Plae

»^P8 ^ith sf
wsMwi,
l^mmiA%^

^

The

It

eoE f«rtabie

4* B<

thrt

was
could

led

away in distance to

who

confessed to being
boys stack right where
set ai^ ant the building of a more
per.,-

^

efe.

;

m MeaP

tin pf

ek to

^
V

i.

%

reech

st

ck to ye both but ef ye
t ye go blamin' me, by
whip. "Come up out o'

shack—a sod honae

this time.

« tu dA seren

ttf«e
eo.
i-^

thousand sods, one foot by
dies t*irk; but when it was .iiilshed
it

^

.

g,?

^

or a mendacious wind that

way

About thirteen mi* ^ distant was a little mud
efaool'
flouse and one day E. A. Partridge
was asked to go over
and teach in it It was known that back
East, besides
^ orki g on his father*k fknn, he had taught school
for
«w6iie. taamfaigwatatniaatfortheyonngergaiet'
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there being only a
ation on the prairies at that time,
there. Thoni^
few private schools scattered here and
opportnnity for anything but
it was not much of an
and every
something to do, the offer was accepted,
for a breakfast,
morning, after sucking a couple of eggs
across the prairie on a
B. A. Partridge took to loping
" Shag '* pony.
head. He
Bnt the UtUe school put an idea into his
be worth while starting a private

might
thought the Broadschool of his own, and in 1885 he

wondered

if it

He decided
view locality offered profitable prospects.
the sitnatlon.
to go down there and look over
numBy this time the occupants of the sod house
Partridge brothers and a friend. The
bered four—
for his Broadproblem of fitting out the school-teacher
the necessary
view trip so that he would create
caHed for
impression among strangers wai one which
not to be
was
eormgated brows. The solution of it
text-books; it quite
found In any of the teacher's few
were equal to the
upset Euclid's idea that things which
it came to
same thing were equal to one anotheiv-when
respectable whole! For
finding enough parts to make a
whole suit of
among the four bachelore was not one
social events. Everyclothes tuffidently presentable for
days and in spite
thing was rough and ready in those
pioneer settiers had some
of the hardships the friendly
quartette had
good times together; but the lod houie
gatherings—not aU
never been seen at any of these
were always so busy
lout at one time! Three of them
stay home, you
with this or tliat work that they had to
have been embarrassing to admit that

toe

know; it would
thdr dote th^ could tain
it was only by pooling
it was,
tnnw iB exhibiting a ndf^iborly spirit. As
wan^
eihlbitliif
thera wii olUn • mm^ law

^

!
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an anxiety which led the visitor to keep the wall at his
back like a man expecting general excitement to break

any moment
On reaching Broadview the pruspectt for the new

loose at

school looked bright, so the hopeful pedagogue sent
back word to the sod house to this effect.

" And don't you fellows forget to send my linen," he
wrote jokingly. **Make the trunk heavy, too. I dont
know how long it will have to represent my credit !**
When the trunk arrived it was so heavy that it took
two men to carry it into the hotel. When in the secrecy

own room

E. A. Partridge ventured to look inside
he found his few books, a pair of " jumper " sodcs and
a lot of stones! Also there was ar old duster with a
piece of paper pinned to it, advising: "Here^s your

of his

—

linen !"

The Broadview school did not

last long for the reason
that the second North-West Rebellion broke out that
year and the teacher joined the Yorkton Bangers. Fifty
cents a day and grub was an alluring prospect many a
;

poor homesteader would have joined the ranks on active
service for the grub alone, especially when the time of
his absence was being aUowed by the Government to
apply on the term set for homestead duties before he
could come into full possession of his land. Many
farmers earned money, also, teaming supplies from the
railway north to Battleford and Prince Albert.

In common with his fellow grain growers, the five
years that followed were years of etmtinnons strni^
for E. A. Partridge. The railway came and the country

commenced

to settle quickly.

The days of

prairie fires

amnck gave way to thriving crops; but at
thirty and forty cents per hoshel the ihriviiig of tkose
who sowed them was another mfttttr.

that ran

5
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This man with the snappy blue eyes and caustic
tongue was among the first to foresee "the rising
goIomus," tbe diadow <rf which warn craving slowly
across the farmer's path, and he watched the brewing
menace " with growing concern. With every ounce of

tremendous energy he resented the encroachmoit
of Capital upon the liberties of Labor. Being of the
people and temperamentally a democrat, he had a great
yearning for the reorganization of society in the general
interest.
His championship in this direction earned
him the reputation in some quarters of being full of
fads," a visionary. Bnt his neighbors, who had toiled
and snflFered beeide him throof^ the yean, knew " EA.**
Partridge, man to man, and held him in high regard;
they admired him for his human qualities, respected
him for his abilities, and wondered at his theories. On
occaa^ ttaj, too, tkock titeir hrads donbtfnlty.
conld not know i3ut big part in their emancipation
which this friend and neighbor of theirs was destined
to play through many days of crisis. Not yet had the
his

talley begun.

With the
famera' movement waa

But Cffenti even ii«w dowly wore
winnha^ of tteir firat clash the

diaping.

momentum. In the latter part of December,
1902, down in the town of Virden, Manitoba, a committee was appointed at a meeting of the Virden
Agrienltnnd Society, to arrange • district meetiog for
achieving

the purpose of organizing the test Grain Growers*
Association in Manitoba. As soon as the date was set
J. W. Scallion wrote to W. R. Motherwell, urgently

asldng him to assist in the organization. Although
roads and weather were rough, the President of the
Territorial Qrain Growers' Association at considerable
ineonveniwice went

down

to Virden, taking with

him

«
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Snow and copies of the constitution and by-laws
upon which the Territorial Association was founded
With this assistance a strong local association was
formed at Virden on January 9th, 1903, with capable
officers* and a first-yv^r membership of one hundred
and twenty-five.
Matt.

The same difficulties that faced the farmers farther
West were being experienced in Manitoba and the
newspapers were
points.

As

full of protesting letters from country
Presidoit of the Virden Ondn Growers'

W. Scallion wrote letters to every place
where complaints were being voiced and urged organi-

Association, J.
zation.

At every opportunity

it

was advocated through

the press that from the eastern boundary of Manitoba
to the Rocky Monntains the farmers shoold oi^nise

themselves tor self-defence against oppression, present
or possible, by "the interests." In about six weeks
over fifteen local associaaons

had been formed in
Manitoba and Virden began calling for a Provincial
association. Accordingly, on March 8rd and 4th, 1903,
the Manitoba grain growers held their first convention
at Brandon with one hundred delegates present,
representing twenty-six local associations. Great enthusiasm
marked the eroit and the officers** chosen were all men
of initiatiTe.

The members of the parent organization watched the
rapid expansio

on

with sparkling eyes. Their
own second
:1 convention at Indian Head revealed
considerable i /gress and the promise of greater things
to come. On the InTitatimi of the delegates from
the
Regina district it was decided to hold the third ananal
convention at the <»pital and the roaring gatiiraii^
all sides

^

p.
F.

i.
a.
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which met there in due course was productive of such
stimnliui

and publicity that

its

dfect waa felt

kmg

afterward.

At every convention the farmers found some additional
weak spot in the Grain Act and suggested remedial
legislation. Records are lacking to show in what order
the varioiM changes came; but step by step the farmen
rights. It all aeoned so wonderfnl
get together thus and frame requests of the

were gaining their

—to

wording
The farmers scarcely had
dared to think of such a thing before. To them the ear
of a government was a delicate organiam b^ond r«ich,
attuned to the acoustics of High Places only; that it
was an ear to hear, an ear to the ground to catch the
voice of the people was a discovery. At any rate when
W. R. Motherwell and J. B. Gillespie, of the T^tories,
D. W. McGuaig and B. G. Henders, of Manitoba,' wait
to Ottawa for the first time they were rceived with
every consideration and many of their requests on

Government at Ottawa,

to find their very

incorporated in the Act.

behalf of the farmers granted.

With sneh

and the recurring evidmee of
the jeoring grins of a eortain

rec<^[nition

advantageous results
section of the onlooking public began to sober down to
a less disrespectful mien. Those who talked glibly at
first of the other farmers' organizations which they
had seen go to pieces became less free with thdr fore*
bodings.

In 1904 the farmers began to press for something
more than the proper distribution of cars and the
freedom of shipment. They were dissatisfied with the
grading system and the re-inspection machinory. Some
of them claimed that the grading system did not
dasiity

w^t

a^rding

to its milling yalne.

Some

"
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wanted a change in the GoTenunenfa staff at the office
of the Chief Grain Inspeetor where the
offldal grading
was done. Some wanted a sample market; some
didnt
The farmers were about evenly divided.
The Department of Agriculture for the Territories
commiarioned Profenor Bobert :iarcourt, Chemist of
the Ontario Agricnltnral College, to conduct
terts aa
to the comparative values of the different
grades of
wheat. E. A. Partridge, of Sintaluta, and A. A. Perley,
of Wolseley, undertook to secure eight-bushel samples
of the various grades from their districts.

These were
sacked and shipped to the Chief Oraia
Inspector at Winnipeg, where he graded them and
forwarded them to Professor Harcourt, sealed in such a
way that any tampering with the shipment would be
carefully

detected readity.

These samples were all of 1903 crop. There had been
a bad snowstorm in September of that year and mnch
wheat had been standing in stook. The farmers believed
tiiat the grain was not frozen or injured
in any way
and that th^ were defnnded to some extent in the
grading of their wheat. The samples repreiMnted aO
grades from «No. 1 Hard" to "Feed." They were
milled with exceptional care to prevent mixing of the

ariona

lots and the flours obtained were put through
three different baking teets.

The conclusion reached was that there did not appear
to be

much

difference in the value of the different
Even the « Feed " sample proved by

grades of wheat.

no means useless for bread-making purposes, either in
yield or quality; the only thing that rendmd
it Icm
available for bakers' use was its darker color.
All
saw the loavea
aorpriaed at the qnalily

woe

bread.

who

of tkia
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The

m

terts

fbam IMS MtaplM lu^ iiw t

l

ii

^

farmers in their opinion that on 1903 wheat the spread
in price between No. 1 Hard and No. 4 was not in
harmony with the milling quality. From No. 1 Hard
the

amount

of flour obtained

againit 68 per

eo^

per cm*,

waa

from tke No.

4

grado.

»UMk4nma

grain that went into the
was technically debarred from

percentagB
lower grades because it
the higher ones no doubt raised the milling value,
was thought, of all the grades that year.
<rf

m

Ihe ]mi»

The Department of Agriculture

it

for the Territories

therefore decided to repeat the tests with 1904 wheat
The sampleB with which Professor Harcourt was

furnished represented the grain just as it was sold by
the farmer and graded either at the elevator or by the

Chief Grain Inspector; it was not a composite sample
of the commercial grad«EU The second tests practically
confirmed the work done the previous year. The milling,

chemical and baking tests failed to show very wide
differences in the composition and milling value of the
grades submitted. The conclusion reached was that the
difference in composition and milling value was nearly
as great between samples of any one grade as between
the various grades.
The farmers began to feel that it would be a good
thing to have a representative at Winnipeg to watch
the grading of their cars and to look after thdr intwests gmsnllj, Ite Departaient of Agriculture for tiie
T^itories was asked by the Sintalnta grain growers
to appoint a

man and W. H. Qaddes was commissioned

Then the farmers b^n to
wonder if they could not send down a man of their
own; at <me <tf tiieir meetings tiie qmstifm was put and

to act for

two weeks.

"
those
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apiaee for tke

purpose.

Thus it came about that on the 7th of January, 1905,
there stepped from the train at the 0. P. B. depot in

Wianip^ a man who hxAed no differmt from any one
of a dozen other farmers who daily reached the dty,
tanned of cheek and bright of eye. But his business in
town was of a very special nature. In his pocket was
a kindred dollars and the grip in his hand was packed
for a omlfc's stay.
It

was a Month

of ''eold riuraldm'' aii^ patronising
manners for E. A. Partridge. No band mmde was
played in his honor, no festive board was spread, nor

was he taken around and shown the sights of the city.
contrary, he was made to feel like a spy in the
camp <rf an enemj; for he found himsdf cntlrdy wi^'
out status, the grain dealers recognising him mordy as
a farmers' i^presentative, whatever that was. Even at
the office of the Chief Grain Inspector he was looked
upon as a man who was meddling with something
whteh he wan^ supposed to know anything abont
Nevertheless, the Chief Inspector himself gave him
information at times and there were one or two othen
who took the trouble to explain some things about
which he asked questions. Among the latter was a
grain man by the name of Tom Coulter. For the most

On the

re^

part, howofer, the preseneo of tho **tKnaeaf
sentativo ** at Winnip^ was looked upon as a Joka; so
that information as to the grain business became for

him

largely a still hunt.

how

interviews were conducted

picked
Bp.

np whatevor

He

visited offices, listened to

ov« the telephone and
toooa ends ho eoold find to follow
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""Who ia that fellow, anyway?" oaked a grain man
who had Jnat got back to the dty. He Jerked hit
thumb over his shoulder.
" Oh, him I" laughed his partner as he saw who was
indicated. "Only that gazabo from Sintaluta who's
been nosing around lately.
sent

him down here

Some hayaeeda out

tiie line

to learn the grain business.

They

Hard, all grain buyers
divided
equally between
hell's
to
that
be
and
are thieves,
the railways and the milling companies!"
**
So that's the guy, eh?—that's that man Partridge

believe that all wheat's No. 1

OHAPTEB y
**

Tun Hovra with thi Globid SHirrms "

Knoek, knock, knock I
Beelsebnb t Hm'i •

Who's then,

f»nMr

.

.

i'

the

name of

.

—Maobeth.

HEN wheat ceased

to be grown for local needs
and overflowed upon the markets of the world,
^ ^ becoming a factor in finance, arenas where its
destiny was decided were established in the large
centres of trade. In these basins of eommeree tiie
never-ending flow concentrated and wheeled for a short
space before in re-directed currents it rolled on its way

to ocean ports.

Here, according to the novelists,
sacked into the golden eddies, their
cries strangled and thdr fkte forgotten even rt they
were engulfed by the Leviathan with which they adventured; or they emerged with eyes bloodshot, voices
gone and clothes torn, successful speculators of a day.
Perhaps the general reader is more familiar with these
frantic

mad

men were

scenes of

The

Pit,** as the tnMUng floor is called,
than with the steadily turning marteting machinery of
which they are but a penumbra.
**

The modem grain exchange is much more than a
mere roulette whed for tiie speculator. Its real pur^
pose is to provide a centre for the legitimate tradw. It
is a great information bureau of world happenings
where every iton of news concerning the wheat in any
78
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way

gathered and daaaifled—dronth, rain, froat,
rust, locusts, hail, Hessian fly, monsoon or chinch bug.
In every comer of the earth where the wheat streams
tai^e their rise, from green blad« to brown bead tbo
progress of the crop is recorded and the proapects forecasted on the steppes of Russia, the pampas of the
is

—

Argentine, the valley of the San Joaquin, the prairies
of Western Canada and the Dakotas, the fields of India.
Iowa, Illinois and Kansas. Good news, bad news, tb«

moyem«kta ci ships, tiie inices on tiie com ewhangaa
of London and Liverpool, at Chicago, on the bourses of
Paris, Antwerp and Amsterdam all are listed. With
such a Timepiece of International Exchange ticking
out the doings of nations, both buyer and seller can
know what prices will govtrn liiair daalingi. In oflke
or fturmhonse an ear to a tdiphono Is all that ia

—

necessary.

A

grain exchange, then,

is

the market-place where

grain dealers meet to secure information and ma intain
regulations for the prompt porformanee of contracts.

The exehange organisation does not deal

in grain, but

purpose the protection of those who do
and the facilitating of transactions; in other words, it
is on the ground to see that the grain trade is carried
on in an honest and capable manner and to punish

has for

its sole

offfinders

against proper bnaineas ethics

and

eatab-

liabad raka.
Its

membership

is

composed of grain dealers doing

—^milling companies,

business in the exchange's territory

exporting companies, line elevator companies as well

as faidepMidflnt dealaia and "connissloa mm.**

hum their mills

BMidw

busy for
Itittba
asB
wfcant
tha iWMwa, tha Mfflfa^ liinpiBtn
sfiiiMit

> mptfy

<< wbgrt to
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toiineMi of the exporters to bmIm iMpiiM&t to otbm
Wheat is sold to exporters and millers by
the elevator companies, who are interested in running
couDtriea.

as much grain as possible through their elevators at
eountry points. TIm ehtof business of independwt
dealers is to handle wheat that stands "on track,^
ready for shipment, either buying outright from the
farmer or handling it for him on a commission basis.

The ''commission man" is in an especially good
positkm to do a dean-cut business. He assumes no
bordon of large capital investment and operating
expense, as do the elevator companies.

His chief noad
is a line of credit at a bank and from this he pays
advances to his clients, his security being the bills of
lading of wheat consigned to him. He does not need to
buy or sdl on his own account and, unlike the exporter,
ho does not have to risk changes in freight rates or in
prices or make deliveries by given dates. As for
the satisfactory milling quality of the crop—that is
something for the miller to worry over. In order to do
bmrinws it ia neeeasaiy wbHj for tike fwnnisaioa nun
to be a Bismbtf of tte

adui^ and to otaj Ita raka.

For a long time Winnipeg haa been known as the
greatest primary wheat market in the world. That
means that a greater volume of new wheat, direct from

Winnip^ market
than aigntee dn, not erem eroepting
wteie
tlw tot gnin exchange to reach international defsltqpment was established in 1848. The Winnipeg market
is fed by the vast wheat area of Western Canada and
frequently between two and three million bushds of
n^eat fo trough Winnipeg in a itfngle day. Dmtag
the producer, passes through the

OUo^

tie

rmk mum.

lixtj

w wmmltj can of wkoat Uun

^
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WianiiMg tor the Btst vnaej twwty miaatm of wntrj
twtiity four hours. The freight boati on the lalut load
460,000 bushels in three^nd a-half hours *
It is interesting to note that

nowhere else in the
a great public grain market liice the Winnipeg
marktt toaad loeatad four hiiBdred miles away from
the storafs point where grain dealt in la kept tor sale
delivery.
Geographically Fort William and Port
Arthur at the head of the great lakes water route would
provide the natural delivery point for Western grain
whi^ has been rairtad eaatward** and there the location of the ezchange might be looked for logical^. It
so happens, however, that the eastern edge of the vast
grain fields lies four hundred miles west of the twin
harbors, the country between not being adapted for
world

is

firming, and to avoid the delay of bmII transit and to
operate the trading effectively it rras necessary to
locate the exchange at Winnipeg, the great metropolitan railway centre where the incoming grain
concentrated.

In Weetem Canada the grain is stored In bulk by
grades, tiiereby cheapening handling cost Unlike meet
countries—which sell grain on sample Western Canadian grain has been sold by grade. The inspection and

—

grading of wheat, therefore, is a very important factor
in the grain trade of Canada and is in full charge of
• AHkoiifli

oBlj

abMl tn p«r Mat

of tha

£'"*?'
Tarmiaa

mbl* mn%

in

WMtorn

eiiW»«tioii thcr* are alreadr 8.600 eonntry alavaUra.
alaratora at tha haad of iht lakaa with a itoraca eapaefty of fortyfour minion bnsheto and Interior OoTarnmant terminaii with tan and onihalf million bnahala eapaeity ara vrerilowing alraady.
Wheat anortt of
a,a84,70a boaheU in
to 157,745.460
.^Tl-lP^^S^
fciMhala to
s.
aivte thmmU
ttShnr

^^4?

m

fw

kM wmn

IBn

HaMi ttw

**Xb early dayi aear^ Ot cnia waa ivutad aaatward ?l* Winnipeg:
^
•at with the derdopment af no grata trade and the opening of So
Panama Canal acme Weetem Canadian grain traTela weat and aonth.
raeilitiea for inspection and grading hare been ettabiiahed at Oalcuy>
Saparior, Dalatli. Saa k atoca. Mooaa Jaw. Madida* Hat aad Vaaamrar.
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Dominion Oomnaent didalt. Upon tMr fwdiet
depends the price per bushel which will be paid for any
shipment of grain, marlcet quotations varying for different grades; whether stored, sold at home or sold
abroad tbair certillcate of grade brands that particular

wheat throngfaont. The hnfe river of grain llowa in
upon them unceasingly; at times the inspectors have
to work at top speed to avoid being engulfed.
The
variety of Nature's response to the growing conditions
in changing seaaont mnat not eonfnae

thin

f^ yetr

to year; but witU sharpened senses and
sound Jodgment
they must steer a sure course throng
the multiplicity
of grades and grade subdivisions.

The thoroughness of the system adopted by the Grain
Inspection D^partraest is shown by description of the
work done it Winnipeg. (MBcei and staAi in charge
of deputy impectors are maintained *
tL«^ different
railway yards. They work in shifts e-;^..
day
;

for

during the mad seventy-or so days in u h d jbo Western
crop atampete for the WrafroBt th«% is no let-up
to
the in-rolling wheat-bina which come
awaying and
grinding in over the rails like beada on a atring-4he
endless rosary of harvest thanksgiving. Wheat
samples must be obtained from each car and iktrain can
be moved untU a placard haa been placed at the
end of
it,

reading:

train."

A

hour and a

"Grain Inspectora have

finished

this

fifty-car train

half,

which

is

can be sampled in about an
comfortable time for a change

of enginea and eeewi.

The aaa^li^ gangs woffc with all the prediion of
gun crews—each man with a partfeular tiUng to do.
One goes down the train, opening car doors and leaving
an empty sample bag in each car Running up a short
ladder, the sampler climbs over the top of the
inner
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which extends above the "load line"; the
standard sampler which he uses is a cylindrical brass
door,

rod, so constructed that

when

it it

•tabbed'' to the

bottom of the car the grain which fills it is a correct
sample of wheat at every depth. Seven such samples
are procured from different sections of the car, and the
track foreman, standing on a ladder, watches these
poured onto a doth with an eye to detecting evidence of
"plugging" with an inferior quality of grain; these
seven samples having been mixed thoroughly, a canvas
bag is filled from the result and the two-and-one-half
pounds which it wiU hold become the ofBcial sample.
The rest of the mixture is dumped back and the car
resealed.

The foreman has
number, date, load

filled

line,

other notations necessary

own name

out a sample ticlcet with car
initials of sampler and any

—such as leakages,

His
whidi

etc.

stamped on the back <rf the ticket,
goes into the sample sack. Opies of the way bills with
it

information as to all cars, shipping points, consignees or advisees and destinations are obtained from
the raOway yard office and tteae, togetho* witii the
samples, are sent twice a day to the CSilef Grain
Inspector's omot at tiie Ondn Exchange.
full

Here the samples are inspected and graded in a room
with special lighting facilities. The grading is done
only in broad daylight. The quality of the grain, its conation and the admixtmes are detCTmined respectively
1^ judgment of hand and eye, by elaborate mechanical
moisture tests and by a sieving and weighing process.
The whole sample is examined closely for color, plumporder to fix its grade as No. 1
Hard, No. 1 Northern, 2 NortlMfn, 8 Northsm; 1 Hard
pooads,
at ksst
ai^ 1 Nttrthera must
ness, weight, etc, in
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2 Northern

fifty-eight pounds, and so on. Grades below
thete are set 1^ the Grain Standards Board. Damp or
wet grain is marked ** No Grade," which means that it

considered nnflt for storing and therefore has a lower
Grain which is heated or bin-burnt is
If it is unsound, musty, dirty, smutty,
sprouted or badly mixed with other grain, etc., it is

ia

market value.
" condemned."
^'rejected."

Orain which, beeanae

(tf

weather or other

conditions, cannot be indnded in the grades provided
by statute is given a " commercial grade."
It will be seen at once that here is work requiring

great nicety of judgment and that long experience
is
necessary to enaMi the grader to reach hia dedaiona

and accurately.
pleted the sample is placed
quickly

When

the grading

is combox and filed
systematically; it is supposed to remain thus stored
until there ia no UmfBt the possibility of a demand
for
re-inspection and finally the aampte are sacked
and

in a

smaU

tin

sold to the miller with the highest bid» the momj
baiag
paid to the Dominion Government

Grade

certificates,

bearing the Chief Grain Inspeceach shipment and sent

tor's signature, are iaraed for

at once to the devator eompaoy, miUer or commladoa
agent to whom the car is consigned. These grade
cwtificates, together with the weight certificate
and the
biU of lading, make the grain negotiable on the market
the dealer doea not aee the actnal grain, merdy handling these papers.
If dissatisfaction with grade or

owner of the grain or

dockage

ariaaa, the

his agent can obtain re-inspection

at the office of the Chief Grain Inspector free of
charge,
•nd, If atffl diiMtiafled, appeal can be made to
the
Bnrv^ Board. This is a board «f twdve
the

fovwaiag

mi;
mks and refulattons are ntnMfghod by the

m
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Six members are recommended by
the Winnipeg Board of Trade and two each by tt«
Ifiakter of Agriculture in each of the three prairie
provinces.* The verdict of the Survey Board is final

Grain Gommissioii.

moving the crop
upon its way was little understood by the average
Western Canadian farmer. The wheels went around,
gave a dick and away went his wheat; but in approaeh-

Now, back

in 1905 the machinery for

with the idea of understanding everything he
was in the position of the small boy examining the works
of a watch to see how it told the time. He felt that he
ing

it all

ought to understand what went on down at fWnnipeg;
for of courte where there were to many mlea and
regulations to be broken there must be " funny work."
It

was the natural suspicion

of the

to himself in the quiet spaces,

man who lived much

who could not

believe

that grain dealers could be honest and build palatial
residences in Winnipeg while his own toil in producing
the grain was rewarded with a living only. It looked
the roost was being robbed and with his newborn
initiative he wanted to find out how it was done and

as

if

who was doing it.
The satisfactory manner in whkh

things

aw

e©n-

dncted in the grain trade to-day is the result of long
experience and gradual improvement of conditions. It
must be remembered that in the earlier days the trade
was not so well organized for efBciency and in 1905
when E. A. Partridge began to probe for plugging^
he had a big job on his hands, sfpeeially in view ni
fact tiiat he was treated for the most part as a wtdUliif

who was not entitled to
• Ib 1906 tbr««

ntembm

reliable information.

of tk«

Wmrnr Botft w«m

rMommanM

W
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IfttM «!• two wayi «i wiiehtng a eoBdiiai<Hi—om
by approaching it logieaUj <m UetB laid dovm; tha
other by jumping to it across a yawning lack of detail.
At the end of his month of investigation the farmer's
•coat had a regular rag bag of material out of which
to tuhUm a pa^woric report A goAn num bHi^
have condemned it as a " crazy quilt " because Mfii of
high color obtruded inharmoniously. But if here and
there an end was short or a bit of information on the
bias, it was because the "Farmers' Representative''
had not been treated with ndteient frankMm. He had
to make the best of the materials aUowed him and hto
natural tendency to bright-colored metaphor may have
been quickened. He hit out straight from the shoulder
in all tiameitj at conditioM as they appeared to him.
He thought he saw five eompudes controlUag the
exporting business, and also their margin of profit, so
that they were able to keep out smaller dealers who
might have the temerity and the neeessary capital to try

own accost He mw the 8iiiaU«
ton tUm wimMag their prieee hf IImm ef

exporting oa iiM#

deaiM

la

the exporters, controlling the prices paid for street

and
wheat throughout the country; thereby, he
reasoned, it became possible to set special prices at any
given point by the^fle«fpedieiit if vkteg Ito ••«•sary inatrQctions to the opmttor at ttat polit to piMii
independent competition. He f*aw elevator companiee
cutting their charges at certain points
kill off competition from ''farmers' elevators" which sold to
iodepeatoit dieli
An
l» waa aant ha mm.
The sampling a|ifia»id to he earvM ob to a
pysfnTnatir and satis/artorv manner. Tbi- gra'ling. too.
appeared to be iinifoim enough as rejjardpd the standtrack

U

M

.

M

ard grades; but in the item of color there see^ad jnet
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cause for complaint

Lack of

color,

a

trifling

number

of imperfectly fomrad kernels or the suapicion of a

wrinkle on the bran apparently doomed a sample to
low grade no matter how heavy and flinty the wheat
might be.
Thia aaaned scarcely fair to Partridge, lAo bore is
mind
sonny aeaaoam of past years had been
succeeded by cloudier ones, the dry iiiiImhiiii by wet

^

ones and that with stacking discontinued and much of
the farmers' wheat left long in stook, bleaching was

bonnd to follow. So that if the Chief Qrain Inspe^r
were a ''crank on color,** he aimdi nmmber thait
beauty was only skin deep.
The fracture and microscopic and weighing testa
seemed to be the only reasonable tests wiiich could be

om

applied quickly ; the miHing test was tktmif
wiiich
was absolutely correct. Any rapid eye test whidi

pretended to determine whethw there was sixty-one
per cent, or fifty-nine per cent, of Red Fife w heat in a
given sample struck the Farmers' Representative as
ftfckal; 7«C iM» was sitteiiKt to n»te the differoice
of a grade and sometiaws a diiterasee of seven cmta
per bushel in the price obtained.

The whim of the Inspector likewise decided how many
lean berries in a i^nnp sample would disqualify it for
"pivaap** rlMwitcsttsB aad hew many matsM or
d^eetive berries among sound wheat would disqualify
With a single conit from being classed as " sound."
cocted sasiple as a basis of judgment Partridge
eonsider<sd ^uA the grading of the lower grades often

WM

i«qr i^mt to the pradnesr, Mpactelty to the
owners of plump frosted wheat;
prxoso of concocting the basic sample was very iatexwlii^; but th«
VMdt was " a nightmare.'*

^
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W. H.

Gaddes, who had preceded him to
Winnipec.
with him in this. Also, Mr. Gaddes

agr^
«• Snrv^

denoun^

Board at that time as unsatisfactory in
compodtion, open to raapidon in ita
findings and

its

in

practice-so far as outsiders' wlieat
waa concernedsimply a machine to register
eonfirmation of the
Inspector's previous grading.
It was Partridge's belief that

petrat«i

in

"iniquities"
integrity he

a
of

"many

line

elevator«

waa

the

Inspector,

in

a fraud peradded to the

whow penonal

had every confidence.

For this reason he
waa inclined to be lenient with the
hard-working and
conadentlMs ofleiala of the Government.
Neverthe-

less, It

appeared wiae that a farmers' special
aseot be
maintained permanently at Winnipeg
to safeguard the
interests of the farmers, especiaUy
if certain powwa
w«s» allotted to him under the
Inspection Act.
IB aaUBg hia repwt to the
Territorial Grain
Growers' Association Partridge
wait iato the whole
situation as he saw it and
particnlaify was he outgpoken in regard to "that House
with the
^www," aa he c«ed the Winnipeg Grain andClosed
Produce Ezetega. la ftet, his gas
attack upon the
Exchange was ablaze with the fires of
hoatfUtj.
And for the use of his reckless language
Partridaa
was to be called to account in due conme.

CHAPTER TI
On a Card

in

thb Window of Wilson's Old Sxoui

.
Is it vain to hope
The sons of such a land will climb and grope
Along the undiMovered ways of life,
.

.

And

neither aeek nor be found shunning itrife,
beckoned by a high ideal,
Press onward, upward, till they make it real;
With feet sure planted on their native sod,
And will and aspirations linked with Godf
Bobert J. C. Stead.

But

ever,

—

IDEAS

grow.

The particular idea which now began

to occupy the thoughts of E. A. Partridge to the
exclusion of eveiything else was a big idea to begin

with ; but

it kept on growing so rapidly that it soon
became an obsession.
Why couldn't the farmers themselves form a company to undertake the marketing of their own wheat?
That was the idea. If a thousand farmers got together
in control of ten million bushels of wheat and sold
through a single accredited agen<7, th^ would be in the
same position exactly as a single person who owned ten
million bushels. If the owner of ten thousand bushels
was able to make a better bargain than the owner of
one thousand, wkat about the owner of ten million

bushels?

"Would

the owner of ten million bushels peddle
his wheat by the wagonload at the local shipping
point or by the carload in Winnipeg?" mused Partridge.

''W<Kad he

OBS himdred thousand dollars to a
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commission man to sell his wheat, with perhaps a nice
rake-otf to an exporter, who turns it over at a profit by
selling it to a British dealer, who hlendM it and makes
a good li?ing by selling the hleoA to a Britiah milto?"

His pencil trarelled swiftly on the bade of an
envelope.
" Would he pay one hundred

and seventy-five thouelevator and stand a dockage

sand dollars to the line
of one hundred thousand bushels in addition? Would
he pay the terminal elevator seventy-five thousand
dollars* worth of screenings? Would he pay two and
one-half million dollars for transportation when * by a
little method known to large exporters he could save
one and a quarter million dollara out of this iton?
"You just bet he wouldn't!" concluded this man
Partridge.
"And supposing we had ten thousand
farmers in one company and each farmer produced, on
an average, five thousand bushels of wheat ^that would
put the company in control of the sale of fifty million
Why, there's the answer to the whole
bushels, not ten
blame thing so simple we've been stepping right over
'

—

!

—

it!"

Pools, mergers, combines, trusts and monopolies were
but various forms of the same co-operative prindple

acting within narrow limits to the benefit of the cooperatives and the prejudices of the outsiders. The
remedy lay not in legislative penalties against co-operation but in the practice of co-operation on a laife eeale
by the people. That would provide the most powerful
weapon of defence against financial buccaneering.
Universally employed,

it

would bring about an indus-

millennium!
But this was dreaming, of course. None knew bettor
than B. A. Partridge that if eten a small part of it was

trial
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true, there lay immediately

ahead a great
educational campaign. Ignorance and suspicion would
require to be routed. It would be difficult to convince
some farmers that hii motiTeB were smelflBli. Othem
would be opposed to the idea of a farmers' trading com-

pany

in the belief that it

would wreck the Association.
must keep our organization non-partizan, nonpolitical and non-trading'' had been the slogan from

"We

the

first.

Nothing daunted by the difficulties which loomed in
the foreground, Partridge obtained permission from his
Territorial associates to tell the central Manitoba
Grain Growers' Association the result of his investigations at Winnipeg.
The Manitoba conyention was
about to be held at Brandon and on his way back home
he remained over to address the delegates.
They

what he had to say; but when he
urge the necemity of the farmers themselves
going into trading in grain his fire ai^ enthnriasm
caused more excitement where he was standing on the
platform than in the audience. The best he could do by
listened carefully to

b^n to

was to create sufficient interest for a
committee* to be appointed with instmctions to inveirtigate the possibilities of the scheme and report at tte
next annual convention of the Manitoba Grain Growers'
his earnestness

Association.

On

arrival at Sintaluta, however, he succeeded in
up his neighbors to the proper pitch of

stirring

enthusiasm.

They knew him at Mataluta^ Ilrt»ed to
and the leaders of the little community
shook hands on the idea of organizing, in the form of a
joint stock company, "a scheme for the co-operative
mariteting of grain by farmers."

him

seriously,

•Sm Aw-aii-^.

4.

—
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When

he

made

his report of the

Winnipeg

investiga-

tions at the annual convention of the Territorial Qrain

wbik
Orowwi^ AnodatioD at Mcom Jaw kt fonnd
tlM principle which h« adTocated waa faTonldj

—

—

received just as it had been in Manitoba many
farmers drew back distrustfully from the idea of "going
into business.'' Their experience with business in the
past had not been of a nature to instill eoofldenee in
such a venture and if the enterprise failed, tlMj feared
it would discredit the Association. There was a strong
prejudice against any Association director or officer
being closely identified with such a propaganda.

Back to Sintalnta went E. A. Partridge. A pnblic
meeting was called to discuss the dtnation. It was to
be held in the Town Hall on January 27th (1906) and
in preparation for it a preliminary meeting was held in
the sitt'ug-room of the hotel and a committee**
appoiuted to prepare a synopsis of what waa to be done.
"Hiis synopsis was presented to the thirty farmers
who {fathered in the Town Hall and a lengthy resolution was passed unanimously, setting forth the aims
and objects of the prospective trading company. Everybody present anderto<A to subscribe for lAaree.
Justification

for

what th^ were attonpting was

found in "the widespread discontent existing among
the grain growers of the West with conditions governing the marketing of their grain." It was pointed out
also that the isolation of farmers from each other, their
distance from the secondary and ultimate markets and
their ignorance of the details of the grain business
that these things rendered them individually liable to
suffer grave injustices, even without their knowledge
and certainly without hope of remedy l>y individnal

ON A CARD IN TEB WINDOW
wheat was just as
important to the farmer as the scientific growing of it
and this sdentiflc knowledge could be obteiaeil only bj
actnally engaging in the business at some important
commercial centre where tlM methods «f laceiMhil
efforts.

The

scientific selling of

operators could be studied.

There .was every reason to believe that a scheme
wbidi limited its activities at first to acquiring a seat
on the Grain Exchange and doing a straif^t commis*
sion business, or at most a commission and trackbuying business that such a co-operative scheme stood
an excellent chance of success. Without much financial
risk, it tkovHd
immediate^ profitable^ afford pro*
tection from crooked practices and at the same time
the shareholders could gain an insight into the whole
grain business and thereby equip themselves for greater
enterprises ; it would not be long before they would be
in a podtion to deal intdligently witb tbeir proU«ns
and pertaining l^islation. Besides all this there was
the possible piling up of a surplus revenue, over and
above dividends, which could be turned to good account
in uncovering conditions in Eastern Canadian and

—

pnm

European mariEets and learning tlM best ways to mtet
those conditions.

For these reasons the grain growers of Sintaluta,
Saskatchewan, went on record at this meeting in the
little Town Hall as heartily recommending the formation of a Joint stodc Cfmpany which was to be cmnposed
wholly of farmers and to be known as "The Grain
Growers' Grain Company, Limited," with shares at
twenty-five dollars each. It was stipulated that no one
person eonld hold more than four shares, that even
these were not to be translteable exc^t by vote at
annual meeting, and that no man could have more than
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one vote at annual meetings.

With this single farsighted stroke the possibility of control passing into
the hands of any clique was removed.
In furtherance of the plans set forth a committee*
was named to take charge of the preliminary organiza*
tion work until relieved by the election of a provisional
directorate at an organization meeting which it was
hoped to hold at Brandon the following March. This
committee was authorized to conduct a campaign for
subscriptions in the meantime, printed receipts to be
issued for the same.

Such was the scheme to w^hich the farmers of Sintaluta subscribed to a man.
Two hundred shares at
Sintalnta to begin with and Sintalnta only one point
in the West! The Committee went to work with
enthusiasm.
Ten dollars was spent in printing a
prospectus. E. A. Partridge got a card and blocked
out on it: GRAIN GROWERS' GRAIN COMPANY.
This he hung in the window of Wilson's old store at
Sintaluta, where a doUar was paid for the use of a desk.
Here in the evenings would assemble William Hall,
Al Quigley, William Bonner and E. A. Partridge to
send oat circulars and keep the pot boiling till enough
fnnds were on hand to let Qnigley ont canvassing on
board wages.
On February 28th the Manitoba Grain Growers'
Association held their 1906 convention and as chairman of the committee appointed the year before to
report npon the matter, E. A. Partridge again nrged
the advisability of establishing a company to handle
the farmers' grain. By this time the plan had taken
more definite shape and he pressed the claims of the
proposed commission company with such logic and
•

8m Amndia—Par.

f.
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eloquence that besides having the committee's report
adopted by the Association unanimously, he secured
the interest of quite a few delegates. There was, neverthtless, much advene criticiam, not a little apathy and

erne

levity.

« Let's hold a meeting of our own," suggested someone. The word was passed for all who were interested
to meet in the council chamber of the Brandon Town
HalL Between twenty and thirty fannem attended

and the plans of the Sintaluta men for a
co-operative trading company were approved. It was
decided to meet at the Leland Hotel in Winnipeg some
time in March or April to formulate plans for an active

this meeting

campaign.
in attendance at this second
meeting discussed the details of the undertaking. A
great many different views were expressed, not aU of

For two days those

There were those who objected to the
clumea name of the prospective compai^ as bdng a
handicap upon the Association movement in case the

them

favorable.

venture failed. The Sintaluta provisional directorate
was allowed to stand and the canvassing committee
was enlarged to indnde a number of Manitol» men

who were to take the Add for a stock canvass.
That stock-selling campaign will dodder through to
the Final

Memory

of those

who took part

in

it.

The

stood on the street-comer and offered tendollar gold-pieces for a dollar had no harder task.
Blood from stones I Milk from dry cows! Although
ten per cent on each share was all the cash that was
asked apparently some farmers were so hard up that if

man who

were selling at five cents per mile, they coaldn't
buy enough of it to make a pair of mitts for a
doodldragt

yam

!
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" If you take four shares," admitted Al Qnigley at
his meetings, " I can't guarantee that you're not losing

four times |2.50, which is ten dollars. But you lose
that much when you draw a load of wheat np to the
elevator anyway," he argued. " You might just as well
let another ten go to see what's become of the first ten !"
"Huh!" grunted a skeptical farmer after one of
B. A. Partridge's meetings. " This here thing's just a
scheme for Partridge to feather his nest! You bet he
didn't get any o' my money," he bragged. " Did he get
you, Pete?'"
" He did, Ben, an'

you why. This thing'U
probably go bust; but I put a hundred into it. Supposin' I put a hundred in a horse an' he dies on me.
Same thing, ain't it? I got to have horses to do farmin'
an' I just go an' buy another one. I figure it's worth
takin' a hundred-dollar chance on this thing to try
I'll tell

her out."

Up in the northern part of Manitoba was one man
who was meeting with pretty fair success. His name
was Kennedy and his friends who knew him best called
him "Honest John." His plan was simple ^to start

—

talking, talk for awhile, then keep right on talking.
" For God's sake, Kennedy, if ?2.50 will stop
talking, here

it is

!

you

We're sleepy !"

Then he would stop talking.
One by one the original canvassers dropped out of
the field
ridge

till

was

almost the only one

left besides E.

this hard-talking enthusiast

up

A. Part-

in the

Swan

River country who wound himself up for the night and
them out—but got the money

tired

—

CHAPTER

A
My

dear

littie

He behaves

was

Fight FOB Lira!
Demual youll find it is true,
a wretch and a villain to you

like

characteristic of

ITlastingly

VII

.

.

—Arigtophamet.
.

John Kennedy to keep

ever-

He was

used to hard things to do.
In this life some men seem to get rather more than
their share of tacks in the boots and crumbs in bed!
But every time Fate knocked him down he just picked
himself up again. Always he got np and went at it
at it

—

once more patiently, conscientiously, smil* ig. Even
Fate cannot beat a man like that and John Kennedy
was a hard fighter in a quiet way who did not know

how to quit.
With four younger

brothers and an equal number of
younger sisters to crowd up to the home table down
there on the farm near Beaverton, Ontario County,

was advisable for the eldest son to work
out as a farm boy. He was thirteen years old when he
first hired out to a farmer for the summer and he was
to receive twenty-four dollars for the season. But the
farmer had a hard time that year and at the end of the
summer
Ontario,

it

said the poor fellow with ill-concealed
embarrassment, " I I'm afraid I can't pay you that
money. But you know that big flock of sheep down in
"Jolin,'*

the back pasture?

—

Well,

tell

93

you what

we'll do.

Over
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at Beaverton I've got an uncle who's a tailor.
give you a suit of full cloth of

homespun and

I

can

call it

square/' and though the boy wanted the money for fifty
things he had to take the homespmi suit

Three or four hobble-de-hoy years of
of the neighborhood
to the

it

on the farms

and young Kt inedy

literally took

woods and drove the

rivers in

Muskoka and

Michigan as a lumberjack till he was a chunk of whalebone in a red flanndl shirt and corked boots and could
pull the whiskers out of a wild-cat! With varying
success he fought the battu of life and learned that

many

things glitter besides gold and that the fourleafed clover in this life after all is a square deal

between men.

The appeal of E. A. Partridge at the convention of
the Manitoba Grain Gro.vers in 1906 therefore found
John Kennedy feeling responsive. He knew the unjust
position in which the farmers were placed ; for he was
a fanner himself—up in the Swan Biver Valley and
he was a delegate from the Swan Biver Grain Orowem'
Association. The idea of forming a farmers' commission company for handling the farmers' grain sounded
like a very satisfactory solutir
of a very unsatisfactory state of affairs and he threw himself wholeheartedly into the campaign to sell enong^ stodL to

—

obtain a charter.

Up
own

newer part of the country, which was his
particular territory, he found the farmers ready
in the

enough to

listen; for they had suffered up there from
the evils at which the new mov«nent was aiming. He

found also thst the most interested members of his
audiences were mem who could least afford to lose any
money.

A FIGHT FOR LIFE
An
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was made to discredit the whole proposition as a political move of the Ck>n8ervatiTe Party.
Thronghout the 8wan Biver district, the Dauphin district and all the way down to Neepawa the rumor
effort

spread ahead of the meetings; so that the speakers
were asked many pertinent and impertinent questions.
J. W. Bobson, a Swan Rirer fanner who was at that
time a (Conservative Member of the Manitoba L^iisla*
ture,

was giving

his services free as

a speaker on
company; John Kennedy was
known to be a political supporter of J. W. Robson. One
and one make two; two and two sometimes make a
fairly large-sized political rumor. But Mr. Bobson was
a ready and convincing speaker who was known to be a
farmer first and last and Mr. Kennedy attributes the
practical results obtained as due largely to Mr. Bobson's l(^c and sincerity.
Along in June Kennedy received a telegram from
Winnipeg that startled him.
It contained the first
behalf of the proposed

intimation that difficulties were arising at Ottawa to
prevent the proposed farmers' company from getting

Taking the first train, he found on his
Winnipeg that Francis Graham and W. A.
Bobinson, the two committeemen who met him, had not
yet notified E. A. Partridge. A wire was despatched
at once to Sintaluta and the CSiainnan joined them by
first train. For two days the Board wrestled with this
their charter.

arrival at

unexpected difficulty which threatened to annihilate
the company before it got started.

The npplication of the Organization Ck)mmittee for a
charter was refused on the ground that the shares of a
company with a capital of |250,000 could not be less
than f100 each. Their soMcitor tried in vain to induce
the Department to change its views, aU canvassing to
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sell

stock being discontinued by th^ Gommittea in the

meantime.
<<Well, let 'em keep their charter if they want to,**
aid Kennedy finally. ** This discussion's not getting

us anywhere and

why we

if

we

can't get

a Dominion charter,

can't get it."

"Ouess you're right, John.
and go on home.**

We

might as well quit

'
Kennedy
said anything about quittv
yith a thump.
brought down his big fist on the tab
" We'U get a Manitoba charter. That's what I mean."

"Who

The others shook their heads. A Provincial charter
would be useless for what th^ were proposing to do,
they c< itended. Kennedy disagreed so emphatically
that he refused to stop arguing about it till at last
and John Spencer were del^ated to see the Manitoba
authorities. In the course of a few days tiie arrange-

ments for a Provincial charter were complete, and the
Committee turned its attention to selling enough stock
to be ready for business by the middle of the following
month.
By this time tiie harvest season was so near at hand
that prompt action was necessary if they were to do
any business that fall. Under the Manitoba charter
the company could open for business with a provisional
directorate and as five members of the original committee were in Winnipeg and available for quick action,
it was decided to go ahead as it would be impossible
to hold a representative general meeting of the shareholders before harvest and it was advisable in the
interests of the subscribers to take advantage of the

opportunity to do business in the meantime.
Provisional organization therefore was undertaken

during tlie week of

tlie

Winnip^ Industrial Exhibition,

A FIGHT FOR UFB
in a tent

the date.
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on the Fair grounds, and J uly 26tb was act an
When space waa aon^^t for the ereetfon of

their sixteen-foot tent, however, they found themselveo
with the " Sunflower Belles " and " Kntzen
jammer Castle " and it was only after the payment of

classed

dollara that permission

fiftj

Here

tion of the tent

raucous medley of sounds
ballyhooing

of

the

was granted

for the erec

to the accomfianinient of n

—the beating of tom-toms, the

sideshows,

the

racket

of

the

machinery exhibits and the cries of the pcjmnt Hn«l
lemonade vendors the fanners' trading company whs
organized with provisional offlrem* and dire<'torate In
legal shape to start the wheels In motion as a Joint
stock company.
But before actual business could begin h tni. mger
mnst be located who knew all the ins and outs an* up«
and downs of the grain bnsiness: also a sent n|M>n the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange must be pnrchase<i before

—

the farmers could enter the arena as dealers in grain.
None of the officers of the young company which was

about to try
coal

*

selvi

—

its wings overlooked the fact that nothing
ore foolhardy than for fanners like themfrom the green pastures, to attempt the

were about to take without proper guidance as to the depth of the. water and the set of the
cnrrmts. T^ey knew thqr were embarking in a most
intricate and difficult business and with so mnch at
stake on behalf of the whole fanping population of
Western Canada it was necessary to place the helm in
the hands of somebody who could pilot them through
the shoals. At best it promised to be a stormy passage.
plung.

.e^

About the only man in sight for the position was
Thomas Coulter, of the Independent Grain Gompaiiy.
•Sm Aypwtf* far. T.
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He had

treated E. A. Partridge with

more considera-

Farmera* Repreaentative ** than moat of
the other grain men and there was a possibility that he
might be persuaded to take the offer seriously. But on
approaching him, Mr. Coulter did not become excited
over the prospect of managing a farmers' company in
the grain business ; even he was not Inclined to take too
seriously the effort of the farmers to do their own trading.
How long would the farmers stand behind the
company in the face of the competition that would be
brought to bear? That was the question that bulged
right out in front; for, as everybody knew, farmers
never had been able to hang together very long when it
came down to a matter of dollars and cents in their
individual pockets. Finally, however, he agreed that
there might be a fighting chance and accepted the

tion at the

management.
So far so good. But what about the seat on the Grain
Exchange? The price of it was f 2,500. One thousand
shares of the company's stock had been disposed of
with ten per cent paid .up and from the |2,500 thus
realized the expenses of organization had to be met,
the charter paid for, the legal fee and expenses at
Ottawa in connection with the effort to secure a
Dominion charter, ot&ce rent, printing bills and what
not.

" Which leaves us about $1,000 to buy a $2,500 seat
and finance our first business operations," said John
Spencer with the look of a worried Secretary-Treasurer.
" We'll have to issue a twenty per cent, call on subscribed stock," admitted the President reluctantly. " In
the meantime I'll have to see if some of the boys out
at Sintaluta will go security for the fifteen hundred.
Thank heaven, these fellows down here think we're a

A FIGHT FOR UFE
The only chance we've got to get
fenee with tlda thing ii for them to keep
right on lanf^ing at ns till we get onr toea in the aandf
hilarious joke!

through

^

He

wrote to Sintaluta, explaining the situation, and
E. A. Partridge's friends* at once responded by
going to the bank with their personal notes for the
five of

amount needed.
" With support

like that we're going to win, boys,"

cried the President proudly

when the bank

notified

them that the money was available.
Financial arrangements were established with the
Bank of Britidi North America and when a room had
been rented on the top floor of the old Tribune boilding and circulars sent broadcast among the fanners,
soliciting grain, the wheels began to turn.
The little office was opened for business on September Bth (1906). It was so small that even two or three
Veopl» got in each other's way, though all they were
doing was to watch the mails anxiously for the first
indications as to whether the farmers would stand
behind the big idea that was now put to the test. Then
came the bill of lading for the first carload of grain
consigned to the new company, followed quickly by the
second, the third, fourth, fifth, sixth—two at a time,
three, ten, fifteen per
little ofllce

day!

Every foot of space in the

was a busy spot and the lone typewriter

clickety-dacked on the second-hand table with cheerful
of lunch hours. By the end of the month the

disr^rd

weekly receipts had risen to one hundred cars of grain.
It became necessary to move to a larger ofBce and
accommodation was obtained in the Henderson Block.
At tile present rate, a whole floor would be needed sofo.
Over at the Grain Exchange some men were talking
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They were talking about E. A. Partridge
and they were not laughing. The Secretary of the
seriously.

wm

iiMtrneted to write a ]«tt«r.
EzebaBfEe
Partridge hit the desk so hard that the paper-knife
with which he had diced open that letter hopped to the
floor.

« They're after VM already !" he exploded.

The Company's seat on the
Grain Exchange was held in the name of the President
and the letter summoned him to appear before the
Council of the Exchange to answer to a charge of
having sinned against the honor and *' diginity " of that
institntion and of violating its rules, A short time
before the young company had issued a circular setting
It looked tliat

way.

forth their intention of dividing co-operatively whatever profits were earned ; in other words, the man send-

amount of grain wonld receive the larger
profits. This, the Exchange daimed, was a violation of
the strict rules of the Grain Excliange and would have

ing thu larger

to be abandoned.

You are

virtually splitting the commission with the

shipper," claimed the E<xchange,

"and we

can't allow

that for a minute."
" It's up to you to prove I'm guilty, not up to me to
come here and commit myself," argued Partridge. " If

have been distributed coGrain Company, go
Growers'
Grain
operatively by the
ahead. Nor have I sinned against your * diginity !" he
added, sarcastically takiug advantage of the stenographer's error in spelling. " For that matter, you've
!"
been digging into me ever since I came on here
" Yon can't do any more business with our members
till you change your w&j»," declared the Exchange and

you can

find

any

profits that

'

forthwith,

on October 25th, notice was posted to

all

A FIOBT FOB UFE
Exchange members tiwt any of them found dealing
with the farmtn' fffltipany would ba iwiwllmd than*
selves.

Expelled from trading privileges!

Practically Ixqr*

was a

straight punch on the noaa that
threatene«1 to put the young organization out of busi-

cotttd!

It

Membership in the Exchange
was absolutely imperative if the farmers were to be in

ness for the final count.

a position to sell grain to exporters; they were not
strong enongh yet to azport direct to Old Ctonntiy
markets and all the exporters through whom they w«ra
compelled to deal were mt.abers of the Exchange.
" The whole thing's just a pretext !" cried Partridge

T^emently.

**We havenN; got any by law regarding

distribntfon of profits co-operattvely; the onty thing
they've got to go on is that circular. They're beginning
to get scared of us

and they

see

a chance

to pat us out

of business."
If this

were the

object, it looked as if it nklgfat be
achieved in short order. The grain was pouring in
steadily by the carload and with no buyer darin^
)
deal with them in face of the mandate from
La
Exchange, of which they were all member's, tiie new
company was in a quandary to disp^ of the Incoming
grain on a falling market. The oii>^' thing tov'y could

do was to wait until they had sufficient of any grade to
make a shipment of from 8,000 to 16,000 bushels of that
grade and try to place it somewhere in the East. The

Manager was sent east hnniedly to aee what connections he could establish while his office assistant mailed
letter after letter to eastern points in an endeavor to

work several contracts.

^e fannen who shipped their grain to the new company were expecting to reeeiTe

aeventy-fiTO per

cent of
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lading and
a prompt remittance of the balance when the Inspection Certificate and Outturn were in the hands of the

an advance from the

t>ank

on fheir

bills of

Company. With the grain piling up on their company
day by day, it was not long before the overdraft at the
to assume alarming proportions.
Imnk
Luckily the Assistant Manager succeeded in making
several sales in the East, which eased away from the
crisis which was shaping. It was quite patent that it
would have been suicide for the young trading organisation to notify the farmers to stop sending in businen.
They dare not do that.
In desperation the President and Vice-President
went to the Manitoba Government and laid their case
in full before the cabinet

Sir

Premier B. P. Boblin (now

Bodmond Boblin) was vay much surprised to learn

the facts.

Government certainly cannot countenance any
such action on the part of the grain dealers," he
declared emphatically. " We cannot allow them to boycott a company composed of farmers who have as much
right to sell grain as any other body of men."
Accordingly the Government set a time limit within
which the Exchange had the option of removing the
ban against the farmers' company or of losing their
Provincial charter. In the meantime, however, this
" The

did not obtain restoration of trading privileges, without which the farmers' company could not do business
with Exchange members except by paying them the full
comminion of one coat jtet busheL
The situation, therefore, was approaching a crisis
The company was fortunate in having the
rapidly.
friendship of their local bank manager; but even he
could not go on forever making advances on consigned

-
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grain and there was some suspicion that letters were
reaching the head ofBce of the bank in Montreal, advising that the quicker this particular account was dosed

out the better off the bank would be.
Then one morning the local manager called on the
Executive and his face was grave.
" This is not the first time I've heard from the Head
Office about this account, as you know/' he began at
once, " but Fm afraid it's the last call, gentloaen.'' He
handed a letter to the President. " As you see, I am
instructed to close out your account at once unless
I'm sorry; for I
further security is forthcoming.
believe you've merely run into hard luck in getting
squared away. But—I'm not the bank, you undor*
stand."

"What do you want us to do? What can we do?"
asked Partridge anxiot. ly. " This thing will straighten
out, Mr. MachalBe. We're getting the business. You
know that. We're going to get back our trading privileges and everything will be alright."
The banker shook his head slowly.
I'm sorry, gentlemen. But do you know what your
overdraft amounts to

nowr*

"Three hundred and

fifty-six

thoumnd

dolUurSy^

murmured

the Secretary-Treasurer.
" Exactly."

"What are we to do?"
"B^ore coming here I've

been to see the Scottish
Ck>-Operative Wholesale Society about taking some of
your wheat. Fisher is ready to help you out if he finds
he's not overstepping the rules of the Exchange. I may
be able to carry you along for a short time if you three
gentleme&t the Executive of your company, will give
the bank your personal bond without limit as to the
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amoimt. I liave even gone so far as to draw up the
document for signatory if it meets with your
approval."

"What

about that, Kennedy? Spencer?"
Guess weVe got to do it,** nodded Kennedy.
" Looks like it," agreed Spencer.

**

"

Then—down

she goes !" decided Partridge, dipping
his pen in the ink. The others signed after him.
"That means we three go down with the ship,''

he remariced quietly after the door had doied upon the
bank manager. " I appreciate you two fellows signing
that thing." He got up and shook hands with each of
them in turn. " If bad gets worse and we go to

smash
**

**

It can't get

wone and

we're not going to nnash,"

reassured the others.

But that remained to be seen. Although placing
grain in the East was robbing them of profits, it was
the best that could be done to tide things over. The
three active officials were on the anxious seat from
morning till night. It had got down now to a question
of meeting each day's events as they came and frequently the lights blazed in the little office till two and
three in the morning while the provisional officers
raked the situation from every angle in an mdeavor to
forecast the next day's difficnlties and to prepare for
them.

For three months the overdraft at the bank had averaged 1275,000, due almost entirely to the conditions
It was
resulting from the action of the Exchange.
useless to worry over the amount of interest which this
accommodation was costing and the profits which
might have been rolled up had things been different the
the
real wony was to keep going at any cost F^r,
;

m

!
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bank manager had intimated, the whole thing was just
hard luck rather than any unsoundness in the business.
It was a fine paradox that the more pronounced the
ncoew of the idea itielf became, the greater grew the
danger of complete failure because of the predicament!
Death by wheat! An ironical fate indeed for a grain

company

Upon

investigation, the farmers'

company discovered

that their original idea of dietribnting their profits o>operatively ^as embodied in the circular to which the
Exchange had objected ^was contrary to the pro-

—

visions of the

—

Manitoba Joint Stock Companies' Act

under which they held their charter. Therefore the
corporative idea in connection with profita was fonu'
ally dropped by the Grain Growers' Grain Ck>mpany.
This had been done at a directors' meeting on December
22nd (1906), when a resolution had been passed, cancelling the proposal contaiiMd in the objectionable drcular.* But althon|^ the Bxchange had been notified
immediately and repeated applications for reinstatement had been made, the farmers' company was still
struggling along in the throes of their dilemma proof
positive, condnded the farmers, that the Grain
Exdiange had used the co-operative raggestion as a
mere pretext to out the Ckunpany from the field

—

altogether.

In piled the wheat, car after car of it ! A considerhad been bonf^t on track and farmers
who had consigned their grain were anxious, naturally,
to have it disposed of without delay. With prices going
down and navigation on the point of closing, the best
hopes of the management became centred in getting a
big shipment away to Buffalo by boat. Tbmt would
able portion of it

*Thii rMolntion

ftbntr

6tk.

1907.

WM mll»li

I*

MMllit

ti tt«

tlMNMMM,

:
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enable them to escape a big item in storage charges and
to place the grain in line for export at rates considerably below the all-rail figures.
''With those bills of lading in the bank, we've n»
control of them and the bank can do just about as it

reviewed the President one night. ''If they should
come down on us to sell our wheat inside of forty-eight
hours ^we're goners, boys! All that those fellows over
at the Exchange have got to do is to shove down the

likes,"

—

market thirty points and our name

is

mud! The

loss

to the farmers who've shipped us their grain will kill

movement and every one like it in the West for all
time to come. This company will be as dead aa a doornail and so will we financially aa its bonded backers.**
Kennedy was running a finger tentativdy down the
this

window-pane.
" What I

up

forming frost.
how long ought it to take

It left a streak in the

want

know

to

is,

whole ooatl<Mid we're trying to move?**
" Oh, about seventeen hours or so."
"And how long have they been at it already? Five

to load

this

days, ain't it?

And

she's not

away

yet!

What

d'you

suppose that means?" he snapped. He began to throw
things into a grip. He made for the door.
"Where'n the mischief are you going, John?"
" Fort William can just make the train if I hustle.
The J. P. Wahh gets out of that harbor with that wheat
of ours, by Hickory ! ^if she has to be chopped out with

—

—

an axeP

Two days latw a tA<egnm

reached tha

little office

Sw9. /. p. IFoJA dasnd to-d»7 for Baffalo. ThiM
koadred and tn thwHaad Inuribds. Last boat out.

KlKNIDT.

CHAFTEB yni

A

Knock on thb Doob

Every man is worth just as much as the things
are worth about which he is concerned.

—Manna Awn^.

shipment
THAT bigwhich
were placed

to Buffalo, along with several

others

in the Eait with the

market recov^^g, reeved the ritnation greatty.
the Scottish Co-Operative Wholesale Society's
Winnipeg office decided to stand by the farmers' cooperative marketing venture and risked disapproval to
buy some of the young company's wheat; not only that,
but the farmers' company was allowed the regular commission of one cent per bushel on the purchase and the
cheque paid in to the bank amounted to |58,29S. This
friendly co-operation the farmers were not quick to
forget and th^ still speak of it with gratitude.
It began to look aa if the stmn^ng farmers' agency
might worry through the winter after all. The strain
of the past few months had told upon the men at the
head of the young organization and especially upon the
Also,

who

keenly the responsi*
Of a sensitive, high-strung
bilities of his office.
temperament, E. A. Partridge suffered reaction to snch
a degree that at times he became almost despondent.
He began to talk of resigning. He felt that he had
done qtdte a lot in getting things under way and that

proviaional President,

felt

the hard flg^t which the farmers w«»iild have to

10?

wige
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before the trading company
ently would be carried on

was established permanmore successfully by a
So frequently had his motives been

younger man.
questioned by inipicioiM farmers at organization meetings that he thought it would be better for the company
if he occupied a less prominent place iii the
conduct of
its affairs.
The idea seemed to be prevalent that
the organisers were enthosiastic for direct financial
reasons. " Those fellows are talking for what th«y ai«
going to get out of it," was an open accusation at times
^a misconception so unjust that on
several occasions
Partridge had refuted it by pledging to resign from the
presidency as soon as the company was on its feet
"You men keep saying how much I've got out of
this," he reproved in disheartened tones. " Gentlemen,
I'll admit that I've got a little silver out
of this. But

—

my

in my hairF'
Partridge had no respect for a " quitter," however.
He did not propose to take it easy until the farmers'
agency did get into proper running order. Although
his associates tried to dissuade him altogether from the
course he had planned, the best he would promise was
to remain at his post until the first annual meeting.
it isn't in

pocket;

it's

Immediately preceding the annual convration of the
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association at Brandon in
February a general meeting of Grain Growers' Grain
Company shareholders was held with about two hundred represented. Until now the company had been
operating under a provisional directorate only and it
was the purpose of the meeting to complete organization.
Since opening for business the shareholders
had practically doubled in number and over 1,500,000
bushels of farmers' grain had been handled by their
own agency, its ability to dispose of wheat at good
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figurai being demomrtrated in spite of deprivation of

trading privil^;es on the Exchange. Putting a conservative estimate upon the holdings of the farmers'
venture into co-operative marketing, its paid-up capital
remained intact, its organization expenses paid
including the manbership on the Grain Exchange—and
there still was left a respectable margin of profit. To

showing the shareholders responded by electing

this

the provisional directorate as directors for the balance
of the year, adding two* to their nnmber, while the

same

officers

were

left in charge.

In connection with the directorate it was puinted out
that it might be better to have the trading company's
directorate independent of the Association's directorate. The suggestion came from a tall young man who
had a habit irf thinking before he spoke and it was but
one of many practical ideas which he had thrown out
at the meeting.
" That young cbap, Crerar, of Ruf>«ell- ^takings of
an able man there, Ed," commented the re-elected Vice"

I

"Know

anything abont himV*
know his father better than I do him," nodded the

President later.

President thoughtfully. " I met his father in the old
Patron movement years ago. I've got a great respect

mind towards moral and economic
questions. I like that young man's views, Kennedy;
he seems to have a grasp of what this movement could
accomplish—of the aims that might be served beyond

for his attitude of

In short, he seems to be
somewhat of a student of economics and he has the
education ^used to be a school-teacher, I believe."
" Remember when I went up to Russell, during their
the commercial side of

it.

—

Fair in October, to
•

Sw Apptadiz—Par.

tell
T.

them what the Exchange was
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trying to do to us? Well, he was at the meeting and
came over to my room at the hotA afterward,'' remariced
Kennedy. "That's how interested he was. We had
quite a talk over the whole situation.

Told

me

an arrangemrat to buy grain for Graves &

he had
Reilly,

besides running the Farmers' Elevator at Russell, and
he offered to ship us all the grain that wasn't consigned
to his firm.

We've got quite a few carloada from him

during the season."
" If there were only a few more elevator operators
like

him !" sighed Partridge.

last July, selling stock, only
recalled.

" Crerar

was one

"

When

I

was up there

ei^t men turned

of them.

out," he

I sold four shares.

Grerar bought one. Say, he'd be a good man to have
on the next directorate. How would it be if I wrote
him a letter about it?"
But "Alex." Grerar laid that letter aside and
promptly forgot it; he did not take it seriously enough
to answer it. If there was anything he could do to help
along a thing in which he believed as thoroughly as he
believed in the grain growers' movement and the
farmers' agency he was more than willing to do it; bnt
executive offices, hA felt, were for nlder and more
experienced men than he.

As manager of an elevator in his home town, as buyer
and as a farmer himself he had had
opportunities for studying the situation from many
angles. From the first he had followed the organization
of the farmers with much interest and sjmpathy. He
for a grain firm

could not forget his own early experiences in marketing
grain when the elevators offered him fifty-nine crats per
bushel, nineteen cents under the price at the terminal
at the time. The freight rate on his No. 1 Northern

wheat he knew to be only nine cents per bushel and
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what he waa docked a bnahel and a half to a load of
fifty bnuAdfl <ni t(^ of it an he had beoi aroused to
protest.

A protest from young Grerar was no mild and bashful
It was big-fisted with vigor. But when,
with charactoriftic apirit, he had pointed out the
injustice of the price offered and the dockage taken
affair, either.

the elevator man, qnite calmly,

had

told

him

to go to

the dev'l

"There's no use going to the other elevators, for
you're all alike," said yonng Grerar hotly.
"Then take your damned grain home again
grinned the elevator operator insolently.

So the young farmer was compelled to sell his first
wheat for what he could get. He was prepared to pay
three cents per bnahd on the spread, that bdng a
reasonable charge; but although plenty of cars were
available at the time, the spread cost him ten cents, a
direct loss of seven cents per bushel. Besides this he
was forced to see between twenty*five and thirty
bushels out of every thousand appropriated for ^>ek'
age, no matter how clean the wheat mif^t be. That
was in 1902.
It was hard to forget that kind of treatment. And
when, later on, young Grerar accepted an offer of |75
per month to manage a Fanners' Elevator at BnneD
he borfi his own experience in mind and extended every
possible consideration to the farmers

who came

to him.

The elevator company, as a company, did not buy
grain but as representative of Qraves k Beilly, a Winnipeg firm, he bought odd lots and for this service
received an extra fifty dollars per month.
Financially, it was better than teaching school. He
had made ten dollars the first summer he taught school
;

"
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and to earn it he had walked three milea and a half
each morning after milking the cows at home, arriving
at the school soaking wet with dew from wading in the
long prairie grass. And even at that, the trustees had
wanted a " cheaper" teacher! A woman, they thought,
might do

it

cheaper.

The young schoolmaster objected so earnestly, howHe needed this
ever, that the argument was dropped.
money to assist in a plan for attending the Ck)llegiate at
Portage

la Prairie.

He taught

the school

w well that

Manitoba College in 1889, the
trustees were glad to get him Imck the following year
at a salary of |3o per month.
But milking cows at home night and morning and
teacliing school in between was not an exciting life at
best for a young fellow ambitiona to go farming. So

after studying Latin at

at last he acquired a quarter-section of

Compnny land near

Russell

and

Hudson Bay

took to " baching it

frame shack.
In the fall some lumber was required for buildings
and it so happened that along came an old chap with a
proposition to put in a por ble sawmill on a timber
The old
limit up in the Riding Mountains nearby.
man meant business alright; he bad the engine within
ten miles of its destination before he was overtaken and
the whole machine seised for d^t. It looked as if the
thousands of logs which the residents of the district
had taken out for the expected mill had been piled up
to no purpose. Crerar, however, succeeded in making a
deal for the engine and, with a couple of partners,
began sawing up logs. The little sawmill proved so
useful that he ran it for four winters. When finally it
was burned down no attempt was made to rebuild. Its
owner was entering wider fields of activity.
in a little

—
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After BMetiiij Partridfe and Kennedy his intnwt ia
the affain of the faimera* little trading concern wae
quickened. He was much impresBed with the fact that
here were men flo devoted to an idea bo profound in

was the right idea—that its advancement was their firat and only thought ftt all time*.
Alex. Grerar liked that If a thing
worth attempting at all, it was worth every concentration of effort
their belief that it

What

these

men were

him as a big

trying to accomplish appealed to

a bigger tiling than most of the
farmers yet realiied, and it deaenred all the help he
could give it The little agency was in the thick of a
fight against tremendous odds and that, too, had its
appeal; for to a natural born fighter the odds meant
merely a bigger fight, a bigger triumph.
Accordingly, the young man lost no opportunity to
boost things alo.-'^. He was able to consign many car>
loads of grain in a season. If an idea occurred to him
that he thought might be of service he sat down and
wrote a letter, offering the suggestion on the chance
that it might prove naefnl to the Executive. He did
everything he could to build up the Company's bnsi'
iiess in the Russell district and when he returned home
from the shareholders' organization meeting he kept
right on sending in business, offering helpful suggestions and aasring a good word when possible.
As the weeks went by and it became more apparent
that they would wind up their first year's business
thing,

satisfactorUy, E. A. Partridge decided definitely that

he would not accept another term as President There
were several good men available to eocceed him; but
he could not get it out of his head that the one man fot
the tasks ahead was the young fellow up at Bussell
When he went there in June to speak at a Grain
t

—
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Orowm'

drew Crerar aside for an tiour'H
diat, found out why h« had not anawered the letter
uggBHting that he play a more activo part, and liked
him all the better for bis modesty.
Without saying anything of what he had in mind be
returned to Winnipeg and sent the Vice-President to
Ruaaell to lise up the situation quietly. When Kennedy
picnic he

got baclc he agreed with the Preddent'a choice of a
successor.

The Company was holding its first annual meeting
on July 16th and care was talten that the unsuspecting
Crerar was on hand. The Vice-President button-holed
him, explaining that he was wanted on the Board of
Directors and in spite of his protest the President
himself nominated him and he was elected promptly.
But when at the directors* meeting that night the
President told the Board that he had been looking
around for a young man to talce charge and that
T. A. Crerar was the man when overybody present
nodded approval, the man from Russell was sjieechless.
Tf tii^ had asked him to pack his grip and leave at
ice for Japan to interview the Mikado, he could not
dve been more completely surprised.

—

i

"Why, gentlemen

" he objected, " I don't

thing about managing this company!

undertake

"What

know

any-

I could not

it**
is

the

next

order of busineM?''

asked

E. A. Partridge.

The shareholders were almost as much surprised as
tiie newcomer himself when the name of the new
president was announced. Many of tkem had never
heard of T. A. Crerar. Had the young president-eleet
been able to see what lay ahead of him
But, fortunately or unfortunately, that
which is doiied to erery human being.

is

one thing

OBAPTEB IX
Turn Obain

"How many

Ezchamgi Again

tablet, Jaaet, are there ia the

" Indeed, sir, I c&nna just be certain ; but I
think there's ane in the foreroom, ane in the
badi RKMB aa' anither upstairs."

—Beotch Wit and Hwmor (Howe).

HE eflForts of tbe devator faction of the Winnipeg
Orain and Produce Exchange, apparently to
choke to death the Grain Growers' Grain Comhad
awakened the farmers of the West to a fuller
pany,
realisatioD of the trading company's importance to the
whole farmers' movement. The Grain Growers of the
three prairie provinces had been watching things

and they did not propose to let matters t .?<:e
thdr conne nnchallenged. A second Boyal Gommiiiuon
had been appointed by the Dominion Government in
1906, nnder the chairmanship of John Millar, Indian
closely

Head, Saskatchewan, to probe conditions in the grain
trade and the farmers felt that certain evidrace which
had been takoi hj this Commission at Winnip^ jneti*
fled thdr daime that fbey were the Tietiian of «
combine.

In the latter part of November (1906) the President of the Manitoba Grain Growers* Anociation,
D. W. McCnaig, laid formal charge!* against three
of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange
115
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trade—and
—charges of conspiring in restraint of
Court it
when these gentlemen appeared in the Police
fight the
was evident that the Exchange intended to
farmers discovered
case every inch of the way. The
been cornered;
that the legal talent if Winnipeg had
twenty lawyers to whom their solicitor,
assistance in the
R. A. Bonnar, K.C., could turn for
retained
prosecution every one appeared to have been
wide
such
The case involved
by the defendants.
and
that such assistance was imperative

for of the

investigation

Grain Growers secured the services of
ex-Premier F. W. G. Haultain,* of Saskatchewan.
finally the

proved
The preliminary hearing in the Police CJonrt
considdeveloped
to be most interesting and at times
The
heat among the battling legal lights.
erable

that
defendants and their friends were so confident
commitment for trial would not be forthcoming at all
was justified
that when the Magistrate decided that he
shocked somewhat
in so ordering, the grain men were

rudely out of their complacency.
Following up this preliminary victory, the Manitoba
Grain Growers turned to the Manitoba Government
Grain
and demanded that the charter under which the

Exchange operated be amended in certain particulars.
The deputation from the Grain Growers met the Comand
mittee on Agriculture, the House being in session,
that
asked that the powers of the charter be limited so
basis
equitable
business would be conducted on an
the
between buyer and producer. They asked that

Exchange be allowed to set no limit as to the number
the question
of persons who might enjoy its privileges,
decided by a
of the reputability of such persons to be
for
majority of the members and that a seat purchased
*

Now

Chief

JuttM

EtonlUiB.

;
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the use of any firm or corporation should entitle that

Exchange even though regiswas under the name of an
individual; also that the right to monbership should
include the right to delegate the trading powers to any*
one in the employ of the firm or corporation.
The Grain Growers also asked that arbitrary interference with the business methods employed by
individual firms or corporations and inqoisitioiia]

firm to the privileges of the

tration of membership

inquiry into such be prohibited ; also that the penalties

and

disabilities against those

breaking the

common

and the maximum-price rule be abolished; that
the right to define the eligibility of a person as an
employee or fix a limit to salary in any w^y be d^ed
also that the expulsion of no member should be considered final until assented to by the Minister of
Agriculture and that all by-laws should receive the
assent of the Lientenant-Govomor in Gonndl before
becoming 1^^ and binding.
The farmers asked that the Government have full
access to the minute books, papers and accounts of the
Grain Exchange and that provision be made for the
rules

public to hare free access to a gallery overlooking the
trading room during the sessions of the Exchange so

and
They

that the transactions occurring might be observed

the prices disseminated through the public press.

further wished

to

see

gambling in futures made a

criminal offence.

Roderick McKenzic, Secretary of the Manitoba Assohow the existing Grain Exchange had
about three hundred members, of whom one hundred
were active and fifty-seven of these active members
ciation, told

represented

^e

intmreits

the fifty-seren

<tf

elevator interrats.

He

said that the

locked after by twehre
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elevator

men

in the

Exchange and that these twelve

so well that they allowed one of their
to send out the price which should be paid for

men agreed
number

whmt

for the day.

The CJommittee on Agriculture promised to consider
the requests and later, when they net to do so, members
of the Grain Exchange attended in force to present
their side of the case. They claimed that a great deal
of the trouble existing between the producer and the
Grain Exchange was due to misconception of the
Exchange's methods of action. The Exchange was only
a factor in the grain business and under their charter
they were allowed to make by-lawi and rq^olatioiis,
theae being necessary in such an int^cate bnaineM as
handling grain.
The wiring of prices to country points was done by
the North-West Grain Dealers' Association, which had
nothing to do with the Exchange but was a distinct and
8q>arate organisation for the purpose of running
elevators at country points as cheaply as possible. The
highest possible prices were quoted and the plan was
•

merely to avoid duplicate wiring.
Tha grain men claimed that it was impossible to
handle the wheat of the country unless fntnres were
allowed while to carry on its business properly the
Exchange must have the power to say who should be
members and otherwise to regulate its business. If the
producer was getting fnU valuta for his wheat why
should the Grain Exchange be interfered with?
The Exchange was willing that Its membership should
be extended. Their books always would be open to
Government inspection in future and th^ would also
rqteal the rule

piws

r^rding

The
would he found that

tra<^-bnyers* salaries.

WM already admitted and it

THE

QJtAIN
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when the new building which the Exchange was erecting was completed there would be a gallery for the vm
of the public dnring trading hours.

the Legislature were to amend the charter,
declared the Exchange's spokesman, the Exchange
If

would demand that the charter be cancelled in toto
and a receiver appointed to distribute the assets. The
Exchange was tired of being branded thieves and
robbers and they should be let alone to do their business.
If this were not satisfactory, then they wished
to be pnt out of business altogether.
The Qrain Growers proter^ that it was not their
desire to have the charter cancelled. Th^ were not
blind to the us^ulness of the Exchange if it were
properly managed and all they asked was that this
organization be compelled to do what was right. The
reason the Exchange had admitted the Grain Growers'
Grain Company, the farmers claimed, was so l^t they
could have it under discipline, being afraid of a combination of farmers in the interests of the producer.

The farmers had lost confidence in the manipulations of
the Exchange and wanted official protection.
The question of dedaring deals in fntnres to be a
criminal office was outside provincial jnriadictioii and
the farmers withdrew that part of the request l^ey
wished everything else to stand, however.

At

this juncture a

recommendation was made that a

conference be held between the Government, the Grain

Growers,

the

Exchange,

bankers, railroads,

etc.,

reeves

of

municipalities,

for discussion of erwything

pertaining to the handling of wheat, including amend-

ments to the Grain Exchange charter.
The idea
appealed to the Premier and before the Committee he
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pledged that the resolutions passed at the proposed
conference would be convwted into l^^lation.

After adopting the Agricnltnral Gommittee^a report
the Government did not act independently regarding
the suggested charter amendments, as the farmers
had hoped they would; instead, the whole thing was

helved, pending the suggested conference. When this
conference was held in the latter part of February,
however, the Government was duly impressed by the
Many strong
earnestness of the Grain Growers.
speeches were made, including one powerful arraignment by J. W. Scallion, of Yirden, whose energetic
leadership had earned him the title: " Father of all the
Grain Growers." The Government promised to amend
the Exchange charter at the next session of the
Legislature.

The

of the Manitoba Grain Growers' Assoputting a new face upon the struggle of

tictivity

ciation

was

the Grain Growers* Grain

Company

for the restoration

of their trading privileges on the floor of the Exchange.
It demonstrated that the farmers could act in concert

occasion arose and that the Grain Growen^ Asaociat'ous were in accord with the principles for which the
f.
mers' trading company was fighting. When, thereif

Manitoba Association took a hand in the
officially urging the Manitoba Government
to assist in restoring the Ck>mpany to its former
position on the Exchange in order that it could enjoy
the rights of the seat for which it had paid, the
Government was forced to take action.
It is doubtfnl if a Minister of the Grown in Manitoba
ever had been called upon to make a more ronaricable
official statement than that which now appeared in
print in connection with this matter. In the absence of

fore, the

matter by
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became the duty of the Acting-

Praniw to make it Hon. Bobert Bogen, thra Miniiter
of Public Works in the Manitoba Government, wai the
head of the Government in the Premier's absence
and in the Winnipeg Telegram of April 4th, 1907, the
statement appeared as follows

official

"The
Exchange

aetion of the Council
in refusing trading

of

the

Winnipeg Grain

to the Grain
Growers' Grain Company is regarded by the Govemment ai
an arbitrary exercise of the powers conferred upon them
(the Exchange) through their charter from the Legislative
Assembly of Manitoba, and unless remedied by the Exchange,
the Government will call the Legislature together during the
present month for the purpose of remedying the conditions

by

privileges

L^iialathre amendmants."

On

April 15th the farmers' trading company was
admitted once more to the fnU privUegee of thebr aeai
on the Exchange.

The case against the three members of the Grain
Exchange, who had been indicted under Section 498 of
the Criminal Ck>de, came to trial in the Assize Court a
week later, on Ainril 22nd, before Judge Phippen. It
was now a matter for Crown prosecution and under
direction of the Attorney-General, R. A. Bonnar, K.C.,
proceeded vigorously. The Grain Growers claimed that
the Exchange had riilei and regolations which had been
carried cat in restraint of trade and tiMit in combination with the North-West Grain Dealers' Association
there had been a practice of restricting the price to be
paid for grain to certain daily figures, sent out by the
parties conspiring.

Also, ttusy expected to show that thwe had been a
combine in existence between the elevator companies
so that there was no competition in the buying of grain
at certain points while there was an agreement that
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only a c«rtaiii amoiint of street wheat would be recdred
at the varioMB elevators, the whole thing amounting to
the restriction of wheat buying within certain limits

by the combination of the buyers who belorged to
the combine this to the consequent barring out of the
mall buyer from the trade. The latter, the Grain
Growers argued, was prevented from buying by the
rule which called for the payment of a salary to track
buyers and prohibited the hiring of men on commission; there were points where the quantity of grain
offered for sale was too limited to justify the payment
fixed

—

of a fifty-dollar salary to the buyer.

Another point of complaint was that the Grain
Exchange membership was restricted to three hundred,
the members having agreed among themselves that no
more seats be added althon^ all present seats were
old and many more might be sold to eligible citizens.

was a practical
boycott of expelled members in that the members of the
Exchange were forbiddei to deal with expdled members; it was practically impoadble to do business in
grain in Western Canada unless connected with the
Also, claimed the prosecution, there

Grain Exchange, one firm having experienced this
difficulty.

The rale which barred the porchasing of grain on
track during the hours of trading on the Exchange wac
they would endeavor to show, an act in restraint
trade and the three men under indictment, the prosecution hoped to prove, had been active in the enactment
of the allied illegal by-laws of the Grain Exchange.
Prior to the enactment of these obnoxii 'is laws of
the Exchange the farmers had been sought by the
buyers, whereas since the rules had been established
the farmer must seek the purchaser.

While the prices
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given out were fixed by the Grain Exchange in what
was claimed to be open competition, the proaecntioii

intended to show that it waa a gambling tnuunctton
pure and simple, the price-fixing being nothing more
than the guess of the men who acted for their own gain.
The trial lasted for a month, during which time a
great many witnesses were examined—grain men and
farmers—and the whole gndn trade reviewed. The
array of legal talent for the defence was very imposing

and the case attracted much attention because, aside
from its interest to the grain trade and the farming
population, it promised to test the particular and somewhat obscure section of the Criminal Code under which
the indictment was laid. At one stage of the proceedings the tension in court became so high and witnesses
so unwilling that upon reproval by the court regarding
his examination, leading counsel for the Orain Qwwen
picked up his bag and walked out in protest, willing to
risk punishment for the breach of etiquette rather than
After the Grain Growers' executive and
remain.
counsel had conferred with the Government, however,
the Orain Growers' counsel was prevailed upon to
resume the case.
The finding of the court did not come as much of a
surprise; for it was apparent before the trial ended
that the section of the Code was considered ambiguous
The latter held tiiat all
by the presiding Judge.
restraints suggested by the evidence were agreed to,
whether justifiably or not, as business regulations and
before finding the defendants guilty these restraints
must appear to be " undue,'' according to his reading
of the seetioa.

It

was necessary to

respeet the

ri^t of

a particular trade or business or of a particular class
of traders to protect their property by rogolations and
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agreements so long as the public interests were not
thereby « unduly " impaired ; to the Judge's mind there
was DO question that the pnblic had not been unduly
affected.

After reviewing the case the Judge held that the
gravamen of the whole charge hung upon the Commission Rule of the Exchange

—

that one cent commission
per bnshel should be made in handling grain ; so that
the price paid would be the price at the terminal (Fort
William) less the freight and one cent per bushel
commission, neither more nor less. Witnesses agreed
that this was the lowest profit on which the business
could live. Fort William prices were the highest the
world's markets could jnstif;y. Owing to the presence
in the statute of the word, "unduly," therefore, the
Judge could not find the defendants guilty.

The Grain Growers were much

dissatisfied with the

decision;

for they believed that they had adduced
evidence to support their case and did not relish losing

on a technicality. Appeal was made, therefore; but
the appeal court upheld the judgment of the assise
it

court.

Apparently, deduced the farmers, this meant that
could conspire to create monopolies by driving
all competitors out of business so long as they
did not do it out of pure malice so long as they
justified it on the grounds of " personal interest "
so

men

—

—

long as the things they did were not "malicious
restraints, unconnected with any business relations of
the accused !" In other words, if men merely conspired
to advance their

own

business interests they committed
no offence under the then existing law to be liable to
;

punishment they must be actuated by malice.
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the turmoil and talk, court proceedings and

conferences, deputations and denunciations, evidence
and evafiona—all the ezdtemeiit of tiie past few
months practically left conditions just where they were.
For the amendments to the Grain Exchange charter
would not materialize till the Legislature met again

next year.

But there was oim spot where the cloiidi had rifted
and the light shone through. The Grain Orowem*
Grain Company had won back its place on the
Exchange. More and more the farmers began to pin
their faith to their little fighting trading company " at
the front"

It

for the fire of

appeared to be the conemtration point

enemy guns. In

all

probability hostilities

would break out anew, but the men in charge were
men loyal and determined they could be relied
upon to take a full-sized whack at every difficulty which
good

"

—

;

3d its head.

d first of these to threaten

was on the way.

OHAPTEB X
Piutnu' Ink
The fewer the voices on the side of trntb, th*
more diitinet and itrong moat be year owb.

S

the farmers

saw

it,

there

was no reason

in the

why the bank should do what it did. The
Company had closed its first year with net
world

profits sufficient to declare a seven per cent, cash dividend and the profits would have been augmented
greatly had it not been for t^e heavy interest payments
which accmed on the nnnsnal or^rafts imposed by

special conditions.

In spite of their extremely limited
resources and the handicaps forced upon them, the
volume of business transacted had exceeded 11,700.000
during the first ten months that the farmers had been
in bnsincM; their paid-up capital had been approximately eleven thousand dollars of which over seven

thousand had been required for organization outlay.
The number of shareholders had nearly doubled during
the ten months and everything was pointing to rapid
advancemmt The ComiNuiy had been a good cnttomer
of the bank, which had received about #10,000 in
interest.

The security

offered for their line of credit

was unquestioned.
Yet the new directors had scarcely settled into place
for the approaching busy season before, witiiont warning, tt
bank notified them that they wished to eloM
out the account
127
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When men

set themselves

up

in business they expect

to have to compete for their share of trade.

The

ftmners did not expect to find their path lined with
other grain dealers chewing them forward and waring
their hats. They expected competition of the keenest.
What they could not anticipate, however, was the
lengths to which the fight might go or the methods that

might be adopted to put their Agency out of bnsineea
altogether.

Hitherto the grain grower had been in the background when it came to marketing and handling
grain. He was away out in the country somewherebusy plowing, busy seeding, busy harvesting, busy
something-or-other.
He was a Farm Hand who so
" tuckere<] himself out " during daylight that he was
glad to pry off his wrinkled boots and lie down when
it got dark in order to yank them on again, when the
rooster crowed at dawn, for the purpose oi ** tuckering
himself out" aU over again. It was true that without
him there would have been no grain to handle equally
true that without the grain dealers the farmer would
have been in dilBculty if he tried to hunt up individual
;

consumers to buy his wheat The farmer int^ering in
the established grain trade was something new and it
was not t-> be supposed that when the surprise of it
wore off things were not liable to happen.
The farmer was quick to infer that the action of the
the trading company's credit without apparent cause was another move of the opposing
forces.
It was so palpably a vital spot at which to

bank in cutting

off

strike.

This time, however, the tfareat»iing doud evaporated
almost as soon as it appeared. The manager, W. H.
Ifachalfie, resigned and assumed the management

PH1NTEH8* IM:
He was a far-Higbte<I flaaocier.
Mr. Ifachaille, and almost th« ftnt account he mnght
for the Home Bank wan that of the Grain Growers'
Grain Company The Dome Bank wa» new in the We«t
and in the KaHt it bad been an old loan com|»any with-

of

another bank.

out big capitalistic intereHtM,

funds being derived
mostly from small depositors; bnt while at that time
it was not among the wealthiest banking institutions
of the country, it was quite able to supply full credit
its

facilities.

The opportunity for the farmers' company and the
young bank to get together to mutual advantage was
too good to be overlooked. Under the banking laws of
Canada valuable special privileges are granted in view
of the important part which the banks play in the

country's development.

Government returns indicate
that the greater part of the business done by banks is
carried on upon their deposits. If the working people
and the farmers, as is generally accepted, form the
majority of these depositors of money in banks, then
were not many loans which went ^o monopolistic
interests being used against the ?ery people who
furnished the money? If the farmers could acquire
stt ck in a bank of their own, would they not be in a
position to finance their own requirements rather than
tiiose of corporations which
might be obtaining

unreasonable profits from the people at large? Such
an investment would be safe and productive at the
same tims that it strengthened the fanners' hands in
their effort to

With an

do their own trading.

this in view the directors of the

Growers' Grain

Grain

Compai^ made a heavy investmoit

in
stock and were appointed sole brokers to
a large block of the bank's stock to Western

Home Bank
sell

9
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On the sale
farmers, working men and merchants.
commission which
of this they were to receive a
the expense of
would, they expected, be enough to cover
expanded the Complacing the stock. As the business
assured of an extended line of credit as
pany would be
it was needed.

Although

the business certainly was expanding.
not as bright as
the prospects for the new crop were
substantial increase in
they had been the year before, a
handle—owing to the
the amount of grain they would
was anticiincrease in the number of shareholders—
management. They were not prepared,

And

pated by the
poured in upon
however, for the heavy volume that
was double that
them when the crop began to move; it
was hard pressed
first season and the office staff
of their

There now seemed
to lieep pace with the rising work.
the farmers'
no reason to believe that the success of
as the commervimture was any longer in doubt so far

was concerned.
and directors had in mind a much
President
the
the farmer
objective. It was not enough that

cial side of it

But

broader
for his grain.
should receive a few more cents per bushel
"We must bear clearly in mind," warned T. A.

interests who
Crerar, "that there are still those
failure and
our
would delight in nothing more than in
improvements require yet
destruction. A great many
handling grain. The
to be made in our system of
those reforms is not
struggle for the bringing about of
great class of
by any means accomplished. As a
factor in the
farmers, composing the most important
country, we must
progress and development of our
and work
iMrn the lesson that we must organise
and economic
together to secure those legislative
of our
neceswiry to weU being. In the day

reforms
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prosperity

wrongs

we must not

to be righted

forget that there are yet

181

many

and that true happiness and

success in life cannot be measured by the wealth we
acquire. In the mad, dchasint;; struggle for material
riches
age,

and pleasure,

we

often neglect

^
;

hicb is so cf uracteristic of our

rd

let

go to decay the finer and

higher side of our natai 3 und ]c»e thereby that power
sympathy with our fellows which finds expression in
lending them a helping hand and in hdping in every
of

good work which tends to increase human happiness
and lessen human misery. In keepiiig this in view we
keep in mind that high ideal which will make our
organization not alone a material success but also a
factor in changing those conditions wliich now tend to
stifle the best that is in humanity."
An important step towards the upholding of these
ideals was now taken by the directors. The President
and the Vice-President happmed to be in a little printshop one day, looking over the proof of a pamphlet
which the Company was about to issue, when the former
picked up a little school journal which was just off the
press for the Teachers' Association.

Why can't we get ont a little journal like that?" he
wondered. " It would be a great help to our whole
movement."
About this time the Company was approached by a
Winnip^ farm paper which devoted a page to tiie
doings of the grain growers.
" If youll help us to get subscriptions amongst the
farmers," said the publisher, we'll devote mere space
still to the doings of the grain growers."
** Bnt why
shonld we build up anothor man's papn
for him ?" argued the President " Why can't w« get
**

ont a Jonmal for

onndvas?"
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The idea grew more insistent the longer it was entertained, and although at first E. A. Partridge, who was
on the directorate, was opposed to such a venture, he
finally agreed that it would be of untold a6:?>i8tance to
the farmers if they had a paper of their own to voice
their ideals. The logical editor for the new undertaking
was E. A. Partridge, of course, and accordingly he
began to gather material for the first issue of a paper,

Gram Growers' Guide.
Partridge had a few ideas of his own that had
lived with him for a long time. On occasion he had
introduced some of them to his friends with characteristic eloquence and the eloquoice of E. A. Partridge
on a favorite theme was something worth listening to ;
also, he gave his auditors much to think about and
sometimes got completely beyond their depth. It was
then that some of them were forced to shake their
heads at theories which appeared to them to be so
idealistic that their practical consmnmatioii belonged
to a future generation.
In connection with this new paper it was Partridge's
idea to issue it as a weddy and as the official organ of
the grain growers' trading company instead of the
grain growers' movement as a whole. He thought, too,
that it would be advisable to join hands with The Voice,
to be called the

which was the organ of the Labor unions. The President and the other officers could not agree that any of
these was wise at the start it would be better, they
;

thought, to creep before trying to walk, to issue the
paper as a monthly at first and to have it the official
organ of the Grain Growers' Associations rather than

the trading company alone.
This failure of his associates to see the wisdom of his
plan to amalgamate with the organ of the Labor nniinis
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was a great disappointment to Partridge; for he had
been working towards this consummatioB for some
time, devoutly wished it and considered the time opportune for snch a move. He believed it to be of vital
importance to " the Cause. " and its future. In October
he had met with an unfortunate accident, having fallen
from his binder and so injured his foot in the
machinery that amputation was necessary; he was in
no condition to undertake new and ardnons duties in
organizing a publishing proposition as he was still
suflfering greatly from his injury.
On the verge of a
nervous breakdown, it required only the upsetting of
the plans he had cherislied to make him give up
altogether and he resigned the editorship of the new
magazine after getting out the first number.
" I'm too irritable to get along with anybody in an
" I know I'm impatient and all
office," he declared.
that, Ixqrt. Ton'd better send for MeK^isie to c(»ne in
from Brandon and edit the paper."

This suggestion of his editorial successor seemed to
the others to be a good one; for Roderick McEenzie had

been Secretary of the Manitoba Grain Orowers' Association from the first and had bem a prime mover in its
activities as well aa wielding considerable influence ia
the other two prairie provinces where he was well

known and appreciated. He was

well posted, McEenzie.

So the Vice-President wired him to come down

to

Winnip^ at once.
was well posted in the farming business,
Rod. McEenzie. He had learned it in the timber country
before he took to it in the land of long grass. At eleven
ears of age he was plowing with a yoke of oxen on the
Tes, he

stump lands of Huron, Mping hie fstlier to tcrftteii
living out <rf tlie bnak firm for u funily ef sine aad
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between whiles attending a little log schoolhouse, going
on cedar-gum expeditions, getting lost in the bush and
indulging in other pioneer pastimes.
Along in 1877, when people wore talking a lot about
Dakota as a farmi -g country, McEenzie took a notion
to go West but he preferred to stay under the British
;

flag and Winnipeg was his objective. A friend of his
was running a fliour-mill at Qladstone (then called
Palestine), Manitoba, and yonng McKensie decided to
take a little walk out that way to visit aim. It was a
It was the year the country
wade, rather than a walk
was flooded and during the first thirty days after his
arrival he could count only three consecutive days without rain. In places the water was np to his hips and
when he reached the flour-mill there was four feet of
!

water inside of

it.

Suc\ conditions were abnormal, of course, and due

and drainage.

After helping to
build the first railway through the country Roderick
McEenzie eventually located his farm near Brandon
and so far as the rich land and the climate were concerned he was entirely satisfied.
Not so with the early marketing of his grain, though.
He disposed of two loads of wheat at one of the
elevators in Brandon one day ard was given a grade
and price which he considered fair enough. When he
came in with two more loads of the same kind of wheat
to lack of settlement

next day, however, the elevator man told him that he
had sent a sample to Winnipeg and found out that it
was not grading the grade he had given liim the day
before.

"

The train service wouldn't allow of such fast work,
** I suppose yon went it
sir,** said Roderick McKeniie.
bjwireP He picked np the reins. " That flvt cents a

:
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to give
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you looks just as good

in

my pocket as in yours.*'
So he drove up town where the other buyers were
and three of them looked at the wheat but refused to
give a price for it. One of them was a son of the first
elevator man to whom he had gone and, said he
**
The Old Man gave you a knockdown for it, didn't
her*
"Yes, but

"

" Well, we're not going to bid against

want to

him and

if

yon

haul it back to him."
As there was nothing else he could do under the
conditions that prevailed, McKenzie was forced to
pocket his loss without recourse.
With such experiences it is scarcely necessary to say
that when the grain growers' movement started in
Manitoba Roderick McKenzie occupied a front seat.
He was singled out at once for a place on the platform
and was elected Secretary of the Brandon branch of
the Association.
At the annual convention of the
Manitoba locals he was made Secretary of the Provincial Association, a position which he filled until 1916,
when he became Secretary of the Canadian Council of
stell it

at

all,

Agriculture.

His

activities in the interests of the Association

made him
the

first

a well-known figure in

many

circles.

have

From

he had been very much in favor of the farmen^

trading company and only the restrictions of his
position with the Association had prevented

official

him from

taking a more prominent part in its affairs. As it was,
the benefit of his experience was frequently sought

McKensie was plowing in the field when tiie boy
from the tel^;raph office reached him with John

Kenne^i

raeenge.
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They don't say what they want me for but I guess
I'm wanted or they wouldn't send a telegram Haw!
Back you!" And like Gincirnatns at the call of the
State in the " brave days of old," McEenzie unhitched
the horses and leaving the plow where it stood, made
for the house, packed his grip and caught the next
train for Winnipeg.
;

—

John Kennedy met him at the itation.
" Wh.at's wrong?" demanded the Secretary of the
Manitoba Grain Growers' Association at once. " I
came right along as soon as I got your wire, Kennedy.
What's up now?"
" The editor of the Grain Growen^ Guide. Partridge
wants you to take his place."
"ME? Why, I never edited anything in my life!"
cried McKenzie, standing stock still on the platform.
Pshaw! Come along," laughed Kennedy reassuringly. "Tou'U be alright It ain't hard to do.""

OHAPTEB XI
Fbom thi Bid Brvmt Valuit to thb Foothills
It ain't the gana or umameiit nor the funds that they ean pay,
Bat the dose co-operation that makes them wfai tiie day;
It ain't the indiviaoal, nor the army as a whole,
Bat the CFWlastin' team-work of every bloomin' soul I

T one

of the early grain growers' conventions it
had been voiced as an ideal that there were

*

three

—

things

which

the

farmers*

movement

needed first, a trading company to sell their products
(with ultimately, it might be, the cheaper distribution

bank in which th^ could
a paper that would publish the
farmers' views. So that if the new Executive of the
Company had done little else than break ground for
better financial arrangements and a fanners' own
paper, their record for the year would have shown
of farm supplies)

own

stock;

;

second, a

third,

progress.

But when the second annual meeting of the Company
was held they were able to show that the volume of

was almost five million bushels,
double that of the first year, while the net profits
amounted to over thirty thousand dollars. The number of farmer shareholders had increased to nearly
three thousand with applications on file for another
twelve hundred and a stMdy awakening of interest
farmers' grain handled

among the farmers was

to be noticed all over the

West

All this in spite of the general shortage of numegr,
137
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reduced total crop yield and the keeneit eompctiticni
from rival grain interests.
It had been apparent to the directors that if the
business grew as conditions seemed to warrant it doing,
it would require to be highly organized. Bit by bit the

was being widened. For instance,
a Claims Department had been estab-

service to the farmer

the nucleus of

lished during the year; for under the laws governing

the Canadian railway companies the lattor were
required to deliver to terminal elevators the amount of
grain a farmer loaded into a car and to leave the car in
a suitable condition to receive grain. The official
wdghts at the terminal were unquestioned and if a
farmer could furnish reasonable evidence of the
quantity of grain he had loaded, any leakage in transit
would furnish a claim case against the railway. During
six montiis the fanners' company had collected for its
shippers nearly two thousand dollars in such claims, a
beginning sufficient to illustrate that the Company was
destined to serve the farmers in many practical ways
if they would only stand behind it

IP the farmers would stand behind it Bnt would
they? It was a question which was forever popping up
I

to obscure the future.

Many

tongues were busy with
inuendo to belittle what the farmers had accomplished
already and to befog their efforts to advance still
farther. At every shipping point in the West industrious little maUets were Icnocking away on the
Xylophone of Doubt, all playing the same tune : " Just
Kiss Yourself Good-Bye !" No farmers' busi- .ess organization ever had been a success in the past a.^d none ever
could be. This new trading venture was going to go off
with a loud bang one of these fine days and every
farmer who had shipped grain to it would stand a
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fint-dass chance of losing it. Tou betcha! The Grain
Qrowers' Associations mightn't be so bad; yes, they'd
done some good. But this oimcera in the grain InudneM
—ran by a few men, weent it? Well, eay, doee a cat

go by a saucer of cream without taking a lick?
" Farmers' company " they called it, eh? Go and tell
it

to your grandmother!

many

were
farmers who believed this very suggestion already—
that the Company belonged to the men at the head of
Discouraged by past failures and without
its affairs.
much respect for the dignity of their occupation, thdr
attitude towards tiie Company was almost antmnatic
That it was a great co-opemtiTe movement of their
class, designed to improve economic and social conditions, was something quite out of their grasp. And
upon these strings, already out of tune, elevator men

The wont of

it

was that

in

localities

stmmmed diligratly in an effort to create diseord.
From the first it had been like that Friends who
would speak a good word for the struggling venture at
the time it was most needed were about as scarce as
horns on a horse. On the othor hand the organises
ran across ** the knockers at every torn. A traveller
for one of the milling companies, for instance, happened
to get into conversation on the train with E. A. Partridge one day. The latter was a stranger to him and
he naturally supposed he was talking to just a farmer.''
The subject of conversation was the grain trade and
this traveller began to make a few remarks about the
"little grain company" that had started up.
"What about that company?" asked Partridge with
visible interest. ** Pve heard a lot about it**
"Oh, ifs just a little dinky affair," laughed the
travelktr. " They've got a little office about ten feet
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square and they actually have a typewriter! Th^y get
a car or two a month. Don't amount to anything."

For a full boor he kept the ehntee open and filled hi*
interested auditor with all the latest brands of miarepresentation and ridicule. He explained why it was
that the farmers' effort was nothing but a joke and

how

would be for any farmer to send business
to it He was a good salesman, this traTeller, and he
was sure he had « sold " this rather intelligent hayseed
when he got to the end of his talk and his station
foolish it

wm

called.

« I've really enjoyed this," assured Partridge grate" As a farmer Fm naturally interested in that

fully.

you know, and I've got a particular
company. My name ia
"
Partridge anr ^ only want to say
But the tra ier had grabbed his dnb bag and was
off down the aisle as fast as he could go.
Salesmanship
is punctuated by " psychological moments "
and good
salesmen always know when to leave. He did not look
around. His ear=. were very red.
sort of thing,

interest in that little grain

It was funny,
i/o, it wa8n% either!
liee about the
Company, thought the then President, would travel a

thousand miles before the Truth could get its boots on!
It was not a matter for amusement at all.
As the " little dinky affair " became a competitor of
increasing strengtii in the grain trade the efforts of a
section of the grain men, particularly the elevator

among the farmers became
more and more marked. While the farmers' company
was not openly attacked, influencas nevertheless were
constantiy at work to und«mine in roundabout ways.
The elevator men were in a strong position to fight hard
and they pressed every advantafe. At practically eveij
interests, to discredit it
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hipping point they had agents who«e business
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it

to secure ihipments of grain in car lots as well as

was
buy

Many of these men wtrt very popular
and as individuals were good fellows, well liked
by their farmer friends. A rebate on the charges for
loading grain through an elevator or the mere fact that
letting the devator have it saved the botho* of writing
a letter—these wwe excellent indnconenta to the
unthinking farmer, and when added to this was the
ing on street
locally

element of personal acquaintance with the buyer,
was hard to refuse.

a man of simple
subterfuge and diplomacy.

For 3ronr farmer
versed in

is

code.

He

He

is

it

not

takes words

at their face value, unless he distrusts you, just as he

hands them out himself. He lives a clean, honest life
and earns his money. If in some cases his viewpoint
is narrowed 1^ treading much in the sanra farrows, it is
at least an honest viewpoint in which he really believes.
And one of the things in which the average farmer
prides himself is that he will '' never go back on a
Mend.** Even a red Indian would not do that!
In selling to the elevator tiiese mme farmmi prob>
ably had no intention of unfriendliness to tiie farmers'
tra^^ing company.
They hoped to see it succeed but
did not appreciate their individual responsibility in
the matter or j^aliae that while their own pwaonal
defeetioB r^resented a Ion to the CJompany of just one
shipment, the loss became vital when multiplied many
times all along the line. And the Company had no
agent on the ground to argue tills out, face to face.
Although many requests for the appointment of meh
local

agmts reaped

1^

office,

that it would be poor policy as

the directors

it

ded^

would mean appoint-

ing agents everywhere and abuses might develop.

It
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would be eaqr under such a ayitem for an imprenioa
to get abroad that favoritinn waa being ehowa ia
appoiatsmta; jealonriee and diaappoliitiiMnti mi|^t
be the result. On the other hand, one of the greateit
sources of strength which the Company could fost&r
would be a sense of individual responsibility among its
farmer ihar^olden—each shareholder an agent tot hia
own grain and that of hia non-member neif^bon, each
doing his part to keep down the handling cost of his
grain and build up his own company. In the meantime it
were better to lose some grain than run the risic of
dintipting the whole moTODOit- -to tet the devatore
enjoy their advantage until it became a nullity by
education of the farmer himself.
Such educational work was already a regular part of
the routine. Pamphlets and circulars were issued from
time to time, dealing with prerailiiig conditione,
advocating amendments to the Grain Act, etc., and
explaining the need for government ownership of
elevators. The feeling that the Provincial governments
ritonld acquire and opwate all etorage fadlitiea in the
way of devatora and wardionaea waa reading rapidly
among farmers and business men.

In the second year the Grain Growers' Grain Company began to export several small shipments, more
Mike <tf the experience than anything else. A
ntenaive line of credit waa neeeeeary to go into
tiie export business and, until the arrangement with the
Home Bank developed this, their hands were tied in the
matter of exporting for themsdves. Their third year in
Iwirin ew, though,
jnd t^.dr Unandal rdationi
im^ved that they were abte to do a considerable and
for

tiio

TN7

m

profitable business in the exporting of grain, thereby

advancing definitely towards one objective which the
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lannen had had from the flnt Most of the grain
which the Compaaj handled in thia way waa aeld to
exporters in the Eaatm Btatea and in En ntern Canada,
this method being found more satisfactory than sittiii^
direct to buyers in the

Old Country at

this time.

In spite of everything, therefore, things were awimiing the fannera' way. The whola
Wmmmv^i
was expanding, solidifying, particularly in Alberte,
which for so long had been primarily a cattle country.
Grain production was now increasuig rapidly in this
Province of the Foothills and Ohinoefci and the future
shipment of Alherta grain to the
Gewt maA
thence via the new Panama Canal route waa a liw
topic.
Owing to 8pe< lal conditions preva*'*T|r in the
farthest west of the three Prairie Provinc. s ^': Grain

Vummf

Growers* movnnent there did net eoli^y nnttt IMO
into its final cohesion nndw ito mmm, **UnlM

Farmers of Alberta."
Prior to this the farmers of Alberta had been organized into two groups the Canadian Society of Equity
and the Alherta Ferment Aaeoeiation. fhe firat had
its beginnings among some farmers from the United
States mostly from Nebraska and Dakota who
settled near Edmonton and who in their former home
had been members of the American Society of Equity.
These farmen in 19M4( organiaed aome hfanehea of the
American Society aftw arrival in the new land and,
becoming ambitions, formed the Canadian Society of
^O'rty with the idea of owning and controlling their

—

—

owu

—

and Inmhttr mflla mid what not
thia
purpose they got together a concern called ''The
Canadian Society of Equity, Limited," and boa|^t a
timber limit, so called. They secured shareholders in
all parts of Alberta and the concern wmt to smash in
llovr
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1907. thiR nnfortanate failure making doubly shy thoae
farmers who had been bitten.
Meanwhile, in Ui05, the members of the local branch
of the American Society of Equity which had
been
established at Clover Bar had leached the conclusion
that the work of the Society did not meet the require-

ments of conditions in Alberta and that it waa not
desirable to have the farmers of the province organized
into two camps—the Society of Equity on one hand and
the Alberta branches of the Territorial Grain Growers'
Association on the other.
Especially now that the
Territories were to be established into the Provinces of
Saskatchewan and Alberta, it was desirable that
reorganization and a change of name take place.
Aecordingly the Glover Bar branch of the American
Society of Equity and the Strathcona branch of the
Territorial Grain Growers' Association got their heads
together on a proposal to amalgamate into one farmers'
organization under the name, Alberta Farmers'
Association.

Under the impression that

this was a rdled scheme
Grain Growers to swallow their organization
whole, the Society of Equity turned down the idea of
amalgamation. The Clover Bar farmers withdrew from
the Society and joined the Strathcona Grain Growers
in forming the nucleus of a provindal farmers'
of the

association as planned.

Owing

mixed nature of Alberta's agricultural
population and to the general distrust of farmers'
organisations the new Alberta Fanners' Association
faced a difficult situation.
But the principles laid

down by

to the

their leaders were so fair, so sane and broadminded, that in two years the Association became an
influence in almost every line of trade in the province.

RED RIVER VALLEY TO
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They organised a very succtaMfiil seed fair, a feature oi
which was a meeting to discuss improvonait of tht
market for live stock, especially hogs; this resulted it
the appointment of a Pork Commission. At their con
vention in 1906 the Association took stand on sucL
important matters as the special grading of Alberta

Hard Winter Wheat, the establishment

of a terminal
elevator at the Pacific Coast, of a pork-packing and

by the Provincial Government, etc
In the discussion of everything affecting the welfare ol
the farmers the AnodatLon played an important part
and it was at their request that the Provincial Govern
ment sent an agent to investigate the markets ol
British Columbia with the idea of closer relations.
A seeond attonpt to amalgamate with the Canadian
Society of Equity, whidi had succeeded tlw AmMrieaii
Society, had fallen through and there were still two
farmers' organizations in the Province of Alberta. How
ever, with the progress being made with the Provincial
OovenuDttit in comMCtion with the poric-packing and
beef-chilling plant and with the Dominion Government
in regard to government ownership of terminal
elevators, the farmers as a whole began to see the need
of closer union. Such wide measures as a system of
govemmoitowned internal devaton were bringing the
farmers of all three Western provinces into dosw
conference and in 1908 the feeling in favor of amalgamation of all Alberta farmers into one organisation
began to crystallize.
beef-chilling plant

Finally in September

a conference was hdd between

representatives of the Alberta Farmers' Association

and the Canadian Society of Equity. The constitution
drafted at this conference was submitted to the annual
conventions of both bodies at

Edmonton on January
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The following morning the delates of the
Canadian Society of Equity marched from their hall
13th, 190ft.

to the convention of the Alberta Farmers' Association

and amid great cheers the two became one under the
name, United Farmers of Alberta, with " Equity " as
their motto, and with a strong coalition directorate.*
Until now each of the organizations had had its
separate official organ; but on ama^tjamation these
were dropped and the Grain (Jrowera* Guide adopted
as the official organ for Alberta. First published under
the auspices of the Manitoba Orain Growers' Association, the Guide now represented the farmers' movement
in all three provinces.

was being proved

The wisdom

steadily.

oi its establishment

Its circulation

was gather-

ing momoitnm with every issne. It was now coming
out as a weekly and its pages were filled with valuable
information for the farmer on every subject dealing
with the marketing of his produce. Also it was proving
a wonderful educator on such large questions as government ownerahip of devators, the tariff, control of public
service corporations

and so

forth.

The farmer was

getting information which he had never been able to
obtain before and he was getting it without distortion,
nncolored by convenient imagination, plain as Fact
itself.

An up-to-date printing plant had been installed to
print the Guide and do a general job-printing business,
and this was organized as a separate company under
the name of the " Public Press, Limited.''
In addition to all the difficulties which usnally attend
the building of a publishing enterprise to success, the
farmers' own journal had to face many more which
were due to the special nature of

—Pw.

*Se« Appendix

10.

its policies.

^>Manu-
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facturers

who disapproved

of its attitude

on the
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tariff,

for instance^ refused for a long while to uie its adver*

Each year as the Ouid^t struggle
went on there was an annual deficit and had it not been
for the grants with which the Grain Growers' Grain
Company came to its rescue, the paper must have gone
under.
For this finaneial assistance the famien^
trading company got no return except the satisfaction
of knowing that the money could not be spent to bettor
advantage in the interests of Western farmers.
With the rapid developments in Alberta and the
probable future shipment of Alberta grain via the
Panama Canal route, branch ofQces were being opened
at Calgary by Winnipeg grain dealers.
N t to be
tising columna.

behind in the matter of service, the farmers' company
followed suit. A Seed Branch Department to supply
good seed grain was another improvement in servira
and the farmers by this time were taking a keen interest
in their trading organization.
When the third annual meeting came around, there
was no longer any doubt that a farmers' business oiganisation could succeed that this venture of the Grain
Growers was not going to go off with a loud bang at
least, not yet.

—

—

But, as the President remarked, it seemed that they
had no more than touched the fringe of what ranained
to be accomplished.

One

of the immediate qiMstioiui

pressing for solution, he considered, was govommoit
ownership of elevators.
" Our Company's experience has demonstrated completely." he said, "that our grain marketing conditions
can never reach a proper basis as long as the elevators
necessary for that marketing are allowed to remain in
private hands for private gain. The Grain Growers'

!
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Associations are the one thing above everything else
that stands between the farmer and the power of
merciless corporations. They have undoubtedly been
the greatest shield this Company has had since its
organization

;

they have helped the

Company

to prove,

far beyond any question of doubt, the advantages of
co-operation."

And what had the elevator men

to say about all this?

Surely these farmers were becoming a menace! At the
present rate of speed another three years would see
them in control of the grain business and was that good
for the grain business? Was it good for the farmer?
The elevator men did not think m.
Strangely enough, they were not worrying greatly
about government ownership. They were more intereste<l in the fact that the volume of grain which had
flowed so faithfully all these years was being split up

—

commission men ^these hangenhon who
invested little or no capital but necked right up to the
profits of the trade as if they owned the whole business
Trouble was brewing on the Winnipeg Grain
Exchange had been (or some time.
Then one day word reached the office of the Grain
Growers* Grain Company that by a majority vote the
Grain Exchange had suspended, for a period of one
year, the Commisaion Rule under which grain was

by

all these

—

handled.

Thus did things come to a ahowdown.

CHAPTEB

XII

Thi Showdown
IfI Msndjr in ft body's power
Tae keep at times frae being soar
Tae see how things are shared.

—Sob0rt Bwnu.

FIOHT was on

between the elevator interests
and the commission merchants of the Winnipeg
^ ^ Grain Exchange a fight for existence. For,
with the Commission Rule of the Exchange eliminated,
those firms which handled grain on a straight com*
mission basis would be forced to meet the competition
of the elevator buyers and the chances were they would
be forced to handle grain at a loss the best they could
hope for would be to cover their costs.
It will be remembered that this Ck>mmi«rion Bule,
established in 1899, was that a charge of one eeat.
commission per bushel should be made for handling
grain and that all members of the Exchange dealing in
grain must show that the price paid was the price at
the terminal (Fort William) less the frei^t and one
cent per bnshid commission. 7Mb commission could
be neither more nor less than one cent for at that time
it was felt that business could not be done, offices
maintained and an efficient and reliable service given
for letm. It was a charge which botb farmen and grain

—

;

;

men

considered fair and reasonable.
The trouble in the Exchange started

mission

men claimed

when the com-

the right to have country agents

149
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and

pay them on a commission basis of one-quarter
cent per bndieL The elevator companies were abitj to
buy at elevator points through their salaried representatives but the commission men were prohibited
from having country agents except on a salary basis,
and this they could not afford, handling grain on
to

commission.

For some years past there had been considerable
dissatisfaction among Exchange members in regard to
the operation of the Commission rule, doubt being
entertained that all the members were keeping good
faith in the collection of the full commission charge of

one cent to non-members of the Exchange and one-half
cent per bushel to members on country consigned and
purchased grain. Although the Council of the Exchange
had held many special meetings in an endeavor to find
a remedy and to investigate the charges, the results
had not been very marked owing to the dilficulty of
securing the evidence to support such charges.
This was given as a -reason for the doing away with
the one cent commission restriction altogether for a
trial period of one year. Thereby the trade was put on
a " free for all " basis, as the President of the Exchange
then in oiBce pointed out. It meant that Exchange
members were " enabled to pay owners of grain in the
country any price they desired without regard to actual

market values as regularly established on the floor of
the Exchange." It was the personal opinion of the
President that to preserve stable markets with
uniformity and discipline amongst Exchange members
a commission rule was absolutely necessary and he
predicted that perhaps in a short while, after the
suspension of the Commission Rule had been given a

THB SHOWDOWN
fair trial, the

Exchange might see

iti

way dear

to

rescind the siupensioik.

nodded the commission men among them"The logical and certain result will be the
selves.
weeding out of the commission men and track buyers,
**

Just

so,**

give practically the only element of competition
that exists in the trade! One of the ennwi of onr
Canadian «>mmercialism is the strong tendency to
monopoly and this looks like an effort to create an

who

absolute elevator monopoly of the grain trade, which
is the staple industry of the country."

small dealers on the Exchange were
aroQsed, what abont the farmers' trading company?
They did business on a commission basis only and with
the elevators offering to handle the farmers' grain for

But

if

the

nothing, or next door to it, what would happen? Wonld
the farmer be " nnable to see past his nose," as was predicted? Would he forget the conditions of the early
days and grab for a present saving of five or ten dollars

per car?

If

the farmers did not stand together now,

they were licked! It was a showdown.
There was only one thing to do—take a refwrendum
of the shareholders as to the basis on which they wished
the year's business handled. The Board of Control of
the Grain Growers' Grain Company therefore issued
the following circular letter, which
farmer shareholder:

was mailed

to every

This matter we now bring to your notice is the
most important yet.
" At a mee+ing of the Grain Exchange, held a
few days ago, the Commission Rule was suspended
for a year. This means that there is no fixed
charge for handling grain, and any company or
•*

firm can,

if

they wish, handle car lots for nothing.

—

DEBP FUBROWB
How

did this come abont? The Elevator Companies did it with the aid of Bank Managers and
other Winnipeg men outside of the Grain Trade,
who hold seats on the Exchange, and voted with
them. The intention of these levator Companies
is to handle all grain for %c. per bushel or for
nothing in order to take it away from the Comminion Men, who have no devators, and etped'
ally to keep it away from the Gndn Orowen'

Grain Company.
« The Elevator Companies can handle farmers'
can for nothing and still not lose ai^thing.

How?
"

1st.

In four ways

They all buy street grain and the immense
make on this will make up for any

profits they

ioM th^ have in handling can for nothing.
" 2nd. The dockage they get on street grain and
on car lots passed through their elevaton helps
them.
" 3rd. The chai|^ on the cars loaded through
their elevators helps them.

" 4th. When they get your car it is sent to their
own terminal elevator, and they earn the storage
on it there which is veiy profitable.

''The commission man, such as ourselves, has
none of these things to fall back on. His profit is
what is left out of the cent a bushel commission
after all expenses such as rent, taxes, insurance,
wages for office help, telegrams, telephony etc.,
are paid.
** The
Elevator Combine know tiiis. Tbej know
the weakness of the commission dealers' position
and the strength of their own, and knowing it,
deliberately cut out the commission and will offer
to handle the farmers' grain for nothing in order to
put the only opposition they have out of business.
And mark you ! this is aimed at our company mora

TBE SHOWDOWN
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than any other, though we believe they are after
all comminion dealers. Some of them have said
so. They want to kill us and they think they have
at last found a way. Their dodge is simple. By
handling cars for half a cent or nothing, th^ are
going to bribe the farmers and our own shareholders to send cars away from us, and by keeping
grain from ns help to kill ns and plant ns that
deep we shall never come up again.
" In this way they hope to * rule the roost ' and
get back the good old days they had ten or twelve

yean ago.
" Can they

succeed ? It depends on the men who
ship the grain. If they support the combine by
giving the elevators (or the commission houses
that work for the elevators under a different
name) their cars, they may soon expect to find
themselves in a worse position than they have ever

been before.
"As a prominent commission man said the
other day, The elevator companies are asking the
farmers to help at their own fnneraL' It is an
anxious time for our own company. We have
shown that with anything like fair play it may
succeed. We have been growing stronger and, we
believe, doing some good. Are our shareholders
and friends going to take the bribe that is meant
to put us out of business? We hope and believe
not. For this reunn we are taking a r^wendum
vote c(t onr tAumHuMm/*
'

was at this crisis that the Orain Growers' Chiide
had an opportunity of demonstrating its value to the
farm«ni as a fighting weapon. It sdied the cudgels
and waded right into the thick of the controversy without fear or favor. It came out flat-footed in its charges
against the elevator interests and emphasized the
It
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warning of the C!oinpany in language that carried no
double meaning.
"We hare no quarrel with the Winnipeg Grain
Exchange as an Exchange," said the Guide. " It is a
convenience for gathering reports from other parts of
the world, market conditions, and for drafting rules
that facilitate and limplify traainen dealings.
" As we have often pointed out, however, the Exchange
is being used by the Elevator Interests that seem to

dominate it, to further their own particular ends with
the result that the nefarious methods of the Elevator
Trust bring suspicion and condemnation upon the
Exchange and its members.
" The demand for the Royal Grain Commission arose
from the methods pursued by the Elevator Companies
in dealing with the farmers at country points. The
pooling of receipts at country points is not foi^tten
by the farmers heavy dockage and unfair grading and
low prices paid when the farmers were compelled to
sell and could not help themselves, are also not
;

forgotten.

" Every injustice and disturbance in the trade that
has taken place since grain commenced to be marketed
in Manitoba, can be traced to the Elevator Monopoly.

"The farmers of this country owe nothing to the
Elevator Trust and we have confidence enough in them
to believe that they will not be bought over by them
now. The Commission Men and Track Buyers certainly
owe nothing

to this trust either. They have helped in
the past to carry the suspicion and sin arising from its

methods and

it commences to look as
getting tired of carrying the load."

Column

if

th^ w«re

column of such plain talk was given
place in the Chiide week after week, together with
after

TSB BEOWDOWN
reports of Grain

with commissioii
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Exchange proceedings, interviews

men and

elevator men, pronomict>

ments of Grain Exchange ofllciala and e<»nment upon
pamphlets circulated amongst the farmers by the
EveryNorth-West Grain Dealers' Association, etc.
brought
situation
was
thing having a bearing upon the
to light and analyaed. Letters from ftoners throughout the country were publidied as test as they reached
the editor's desk, and they were coming pretty fast,
about as fast as the mail could bring them.
They were reaching the office of the farmers' trading
company by the bagful. The Company had asked three
definite questions of the farmers in connection with the
commission to be charged on grain shipped to the
Company whether or not the old rate should be maintained in spite of the action of the Exchange; whether
the commission should be reduced; whether tte whole

—

matter should be left to the discretion of the directors.
The letters poured in by the thousand and only two
per cent, of the farmers recommended any reduction in
the rates ; of the remainder, seventy per cent were in
favor of the Company maintaining tiie one ceat e<mimission and the other twenty-eight per cent, were
willing to abide by the decision of the directors.
The comments contained in some of thc8c> letters
revealed strong feeling. Many farmers were ready to
pay two eeaU commission per bushel if nece«Miry,
rather than sell to " the

'

opolies.'*

" I will pledge myself to bhip every bushel of grain T
grow to the Farmers' Company," wrote one, "even

though the directors found it necessary to charge me
five cents per bushel, coin."
" No, they canna draw th3 blinds ower the daylights
o' a Scotchman," assured one old son of the heather.

MMF FUMMOWa
"I

am

vcrra pleased to leave the hale concern in your
haada aa I do bcii«Tt 700 are thoroughly plumb aad

alwaya aqQan.**

With

encouragement the directors announced
that they would ontiiiue to chargo a commission of ne
cent per bushel ou wii.iat shipped to them, just as if the
Commiaaion Rule had not baan nu^uidad by the
Breha nge. Other rommiatdm BMf^mts, th^ knaw,
intended to n iiuf tiitir charges to half a c( t per
bushel; theelov; tor nfm, the expected, would handle
the grain for the same and in many cases for lOthinj.
in ontor to parvoade the fanMoa to ahip their way.
It would be a gteat teaptafloB to auuy fanaera who
had been sitting on the fence, ^^houting " Sic 'em!" but
never lifting a little finger
help, and t was to be
this

«

<

expected that those with limited vision would !^hip their
grain wtere thqr could make the biggest saving at the
time.

Notwithatanding, tbe dlnetors believed that the
majority of the farmers would not prove one cent wise
and many dollars foolish by failing to realize what the
future might hold in store if tlie elevators succeeded in
killing

<^ competition.

Uni^ that it was poasibie

handle oats on a smaller naigis, they made the fani^f
a gift reduction of half a cent per buahel on oat
ments; otherwise the former rate wa«? su8taine<^

The wheat ripened. Harvesting b'?gan. The 1^
grain trains commenced to drag int< Winnipeg across
the milea of prak4e. By the middk
ScfinBber th^
weekly receipts of the farmers* eompuiy were mnnin^
to 744 cars.

In 1907 they had han- led about five per
and seven and one
If p«
ent. oft c

cent, of the crop

1908 crop ; of the total number of

'

s

so far inspected

TME amowDOwn
in

this yv

Growers'

'

of

" free for all "
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methods, the Grain

.aiu Coin|Miny liaodleU about fifteen

par

cent.
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brought the flgOM to a
the end of the
was found fhat he farmers* organization
well oyer sixteen milliou bushels of
handle*

When

.

final total it

had

J

i

pfe^
was an iacfeaae <nrer
ceding year of acariy nioa mittkMi b inu*^ or 114 per
-baii" million bushels
le and
(xmt, it wa- learl
I'l the
operation and
mo
ea?^
gr> iter th;

farmers' grain.
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m

»
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the year in

out -ighth
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OssnTn"

Obserration tells me that you have • littl*
ledcUsh mold adharing to /oar instep. . . .
80 Bmeh ia obaerration. Tlia T«st is deduction.
—BkmrM^ flotau*.
Sign of Four (Doyle).

when one man

hied himself from
cave to impress his ideas upon another the pwsuasion used took the form of a wallop on the head
with a stone axe It was the age of Individual Opinion.
Prehistoric Days,

INhis

But as Man hewed

his

way upward along Time's

tangled trails per sonal opinions began to jog along
together in groups, creating Force. With the growth
of populations and the invention of printing this power

was called Public Opinion and esporiaiee
the folly of ignoring

Mcm

taught

it.

In the course of human aspiration Somebody who
had a Bright Mind got the notion tiiat in ordor to get
his own way without fighting the crowd all he had to
do was to educate the " Great Common Pee-pul " to his
way of thinking and by sowing enough seed in public
places up would come whatever kind of crop he wanted.
TkoMf bj maUng PaUie Opinion hiauilf 1m wonkl
avoid the hazard of opposing it. The name of this
Sagacious Pioneer of Special Privilege who manufactured the first carload of Public Opinion is lost to
posterity; all that ia known about hha Is tliat be
a etoae atudeat of tiie Art oi concealing Arttiee by
AHilessness and therefore wore gum rubbers on his feet
and carried around a lot of Preeenti to give away.
180
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!
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It is qnite pomible to direct the thoni^t of

Dick-and-Harry.

A

skillful orator

Tom

can swing a crowd

from laughter to anger and back again. The politician
who prepares a speech for a set occasion builds his
poiods for applause with every confidence. But it was
to tiie public prints that th^ who sought the manufacture of Public Opinion were in the habit of turning.
There has always
about "cold print."
cow reaUy did jump
tiiere in the nnraoy

been soioething very convincing

The

littli

boy believes that the

over the moon; for isn't

it right

bbok with a pietnre of her doing

it?

And deapite the disillusionments

age

many

of

an accelerated

still cherish an old-time faith in
newspaper a faith which is a relic of
the days when the freedom of the press was a new and
sacred heritHE* >nd the pnblie boni^t the paper to learn
what Joseph Howe, (George Brown, Franklin, Greeley or
Dana thought about things. This period gave place

readers

—

their favorite

gradually to the great modern newspaper, the product
in some cases ot a publishing company so "limited"
that it tiioni^ moi^ in team of doUan and cents

and

political pteCerments.

When the cub reporter rushed in to his city editor
with eyes sparkling he cried out enthusiastically:
" Qee, I've got a peach of a story! Old John Smith's
daughter's eloped with the chauffeur. She's a movie
^
fan and

But it did not get into the paper for the very good
reason that " OH. John " was the proprietor of the big
departmental store which took a full-page advertisement in every
hate need

it

issue the year around. The editor would
soon enou^, but—the business offlcr

Ihw there

—

was the

theatrical press-agent, a regular
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••aller with hin advance notirefi and free elwtroti of
coming attractions, his press passes.
"Give 118 a cbsince. old man," he plesided, perhaps
" Say, that was a rotten
liiying down a good cigar.
roast yon banded us last week."
" Yes, and it was a rotten show !*' the e«litor would
" I saw it myself.''
retort.
The telephone rings, maybe— the business office again.
"The Blank Theatre have doubled their space with
lis.

Charlie.

The

Go easy on

'em for awhile, will yon?"

aronnd the editor's desk was scuffed by the
timid boots of the man who wanted his name kept ont
of the paper and the sure tread of the cor|K)ration
representative who wanted his company's name menfloor

tioned on every possible occasion. Business interests,
railway corporations, flnancial instltntions—many of
these had a regular department for the pnrpose of
supplying " news " to the press. Some American rail-

roads Anally took to owning a string of papers outright,
directly or indirectly, and one big Trust went so far as
to control a telegraphic news service.
In fact, to snch a pass did things come in the United
States that the exploitation of the press became a
menace to public interest and a law was passed, requiring every publication to register the name of its

proprietor;

in tbe case

na' es of the shareholders

^

d

corporate owoerdiipf
had to be filed and the actual

owners of stock held in trust had to be named

also.

This information had to be printed in every issue and
the pen?Hi!>s for snppreMioD or falsification were
drastic

No

law was paswd

Canada, although the
United States cast
high lights and shadows across the northern boundary.
suk;!.

in

reflection of the situation in the

DEEP FURROWS
Partisan politics were rife in Canada and too often
have party " organs " and " subsidies " dampered down
the fires of independence in the past. A few journals,
however, even in the days before the great changes of
the War, placed a jealous guard upon their absolute
freedom from trammelling influences and to^lay th^
reap the reward of public confidence.

While not a newspaper, the Orain Growers' Guide
was a highly specialized journal for the Western
farmer, aiming franlcly at educating him to be the
owner of his land, his produce, his self-respect and his
franchise; to make him self-thinking and self-reliant
and to defend him from unjust slurs.
The editorial responsibility of carrying out such a
programme in the face of existing conditions required
a well chosen staff. In Roderick HcKensie, then
Secretary of the Manitoba Orain Growers' Association,
upon whose viewpoint they

the farmers had an editor

could depend ; for he was one of themselves. But lacking practical ezporience in newspaper work, it was
necessary to secure an Associate Editor who wonid
figure largely in the practical management of the
publication. McEenzie was finding that his duties as

Secretary of the Association were becoming too heavy
him to attonpt editorial services as well; so that
not long after the appointment of an Associate Editor
he decided to devote his whole time to his official duties.

for

In its selection of a young man to take hold the
Guide was fortunate. George Fisher Chipman was not
only a very practical newspaper man to meet tiie immediate needs of the young journal, but he was capable
of expanding rapidly with his opportunities. Well
in the economic problems of the day, he was
taMywn already in many magazine ofBces as a reliable

med
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contributor upon current topics. He was well poised
and, as legislative reporter for the Manitoba Free Preet,
Chipman had made something of a reputation for himself on both sides of the political fence as a man who
endeavored to be fair and who upheld at all times the
traditional honor of the press.

By

training and inclination

Chipman was in comsympathy with the Farmers' Movement in
Western Canada.
Awa^ east, in the Valley of
Evangeline, near Grand Pr6, Nova Scotia, he was
brought up on a farm, learning the farmers' viewpoint
plete

as afterwards he came to know that of the big men io
the cities. He believed in co-operation, his father
having been a leader in every farmers* organization in

Nova Scotia for more than twenty years.
It was not long before the young editor's influence
made itself manifeat in the official paper of the Western
farmers.
He saw many ways of improving it and
organizing

for the widest possible service in its field.
Editorially he believed in calling a spade a spade and,
it

being free from political restrictions, Chipman did not
hesitate to
get after " politidana of aU atripes whatever their actiona aeeoMd to provide

fit

subject tox

criticism.

By the time the Commission Rule diflBculty arose the
Ouide had increased its weekly circnlation by many
thousands. The new editor seiaed the opportunity for
" active service " and waged an eflPective campaign.
The
Grain Exchange finally restored the One-Cent Commission Rule and never since has it been dropped.
Meanwhile, howerw, Itoatilitiea broke oat anew in an
unexpected direction. They took the form of ^ letters »
to the press and they
to appear in five papen
which were published in Winnipeg—two newqiapen

b^n
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and three farm journals. Concealing
nom-de-plume,

his identity

under

Obierver," the writer attacked the
Grain Qrwpen' Qtain Goaipaifr aad tka men at the
head of it. Declaring himself to be a farmer, Mr.

tlie

**

Observer " endeavored to discredit the farmers' rading organization by casting suspicion uptMi iU motives
and mettoda ot harinen. Am IMer folkrpei letter it
became evidest tiiat the ol^ect ia view waa t» stir up
discontent among the farmers wUh the way
own
agency was being conducted.
After issuing a single, dignified and convincing
refutation of tkeae attadra, tiie GfMnpany ignored the
anonymous enemy. But the gauntlet was picked up by
the Orain Growers* Chiide. It lay right at the editor's
Ghipman recognized a direct challenge and did
feet.
not propose to drop the matter with a denial in the
columns of hie papei^—evoi with a down denials. His
!

was aroused. Who was this
mysterious "Observer"? Why was he going to so
much trouble as to launch a systematic campaign? One
thing was certain he was NOT a fanner
All good newspaper reporters have two qnaliflcations

old reportorial instinct

—

I

well developed ; th^ are able to recognize news values
having " a nose for news," it is called and they are

—

—

down a "story" with the instinct of a
O. F. Ghipman had been a good reporter—a

able to run
detective.

good police reporter particularly. He had the detective's instinct and it did not take him long to recognize
that he was facing a situation which could be uncovered
only by detective work.
In tiie first place, he reasoned, the letters w«re too

—so cleverly, in

dmwelj written

fact, that they could be
writer
only, most likely
the product of a professional

aWinnip^man.

This narrowed the search at once.

By

M78TEBI0VS MB.
process of elimination

ttie list

0B8EBVBR

**

1<6

of possible " Observers "

was soon reduced to a few names.

It

was an eaqr

mattw

to verify the sospicfon that the " lettors ** were
paid for at advertising rates and the question upper-

"Who are the greatest beneficiaries of
these attacks?"
^ The elevator interests, of course
was Chipman's
most became:

P

answer to his own question.

He began to make progress

and before long he became very
much interested in an office which happened to be
in his investigations

located in the Merchant's

Bank

Building, Winnipeg.

Hese a certain bright newq>aper man witit some farming experience had taken to business as a
Financial
Agent" telephone, stenographor and all the rest id
the equipment
So sure was Ghipman that he was on the right track
in following this dne tiiat finally he shut tiie door of
his private office and wrote up the whole story of the
" deal " which he expected to have been made between
certain elevator men and this clever editorial writer
who knew so much about maaey tiiat he had opened up
a Financial Agenqr. With the whole
exposure'*
ready for publication and the photograph of the
"suspect" handy in a drawer of the desk, Ghipman
asked the " Financial Agent " to call at the Quide office.
^Thought you might like to lo(A over that copy

—

we

explained the editor casually when
was going well.
He handed the
write-up across his desk. " I want to be fair and thwre
^
might be something

before

use

it,**

his visitor's pipe

l^ere deddedty msi^—« number of things, in fact I
Not the least of them was the ntt«r surprise of the
pseudo Financial Agent. He did not attempt to dei^
the truth of the statments

made

for publicatlun.
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According to the story which he told the editor of
the Guide, it had been the original intention to have
these " letters to the press " signed by leading elevator
dedded to hire an
men themaelyet; but when it
expert press agent to mould public opinion in such a

wu

as to offset the " onesidedness " of the fanners'
movement, none of the elevator men cared to assume the
publicity. The name, "Observer," would do jwrt as welL
committee wa« organlaed to direct and supervise the

way

A

work 6t the press agent and the chairman

of this

committee conducted the negotiations with the newspaper man who was to undertake the preparation of
the ^'•letters " and othor matariaL
By the terms of his contract the press agent was to
be paid in equal monthly instalments at the rate of
14,000 per year, with a contract for two years. For
this he was to write letters which would turn public
opinion against this Grain Growers' Grain Oompany,

much of the farmers' grain, and
sentiment in favor of governof
minimize the growth
ment ownership of internal and terminal elevators.
These communications he was to have pnbliihed in tbe

whi^ was

getting so

various papers of

Winnip^ and

tiie

West.

Such was

the story.

The better to conceal the wires beneath this publicity
campaign and the identity of the wi iler, Mr. "Observer"
opened his of&ce as a Financial Agency and became a
subscriber to the Grain Groweri' Gficide—one papw, of
course, which could not be approached for the purpose
in view. It way necessary, nevertheless, to clip and file

the Guide very carefully for reference; hence the
subscription.

^

eorrespontoioe " was paid
for at regular advertisiag rates. Tba advertising bUl

The space

med by
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each week amounted to about |150. But one factor in
the success of the plan had been overlooked the uifluence of the Ouidt. Ko woner had tiie dBdal paper of

—

the Qrain

Orowora pointed out the situation to itf
and suggested that papers which accepted
material antagonistic to the farmers' cause were no
friends of the farmers ^no sooner was this pointed out
than lettoni b^;an to aniTO in batches at the oIBcm of
readers

—

all

the papers which were publishing the " Observer **

attacks.

Most

of these letters cancelled subscriptions

and so fast did they begin to come that one after
another the papers refused to publish any more
" Observations,'' paid for or

not
was decided to

For unknown reasons it
call off tiie
attempt to create public opinion against government
ownership of elevators and with the letters aimed at
the fanners' trading activities being refused pnblication, the employerB of ** Observer ** had no farther woric

him to do.
As they were

for

still paying his interesting salary each
month, they offered him |1,500 to tear up his contract,
he said. But with more tiian a year and a half still to
run—over f6,000 coming to him—Xr. Observw ** had
a certain affection for that contract. Fifteen hundred
dollars? Pooh, pooh! He would settle for—well,- say
So-Much.
"You're talking through your hat!" seized his
employers in effect.
" It's a 8ix thonsand-d<dlar hat!" smiled " Observer "

pleasantly.
" Well, we won't
.

pay any such lump sum as you say,"

virtually declared his employers, not so plearantiy.
" Jnst as yon wish, gentlemsm.
wait, then, and

IH

draw

mj

saliiy

I888.88H •v«7

acemding to
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contract.

I

know you don't want me

to sue for it;

because we'd have to air the whole thing in the courts
and there would be a lot of publicity. So we'll just let
her toddle along and no hard feelingi.''
He got his money.
The alleged attempt of these elevator men, whether
with or without the sanction of their associates, to
make public opinion by means of the "Observer''
letters

weeka.

began in the

fall of 1909.

It lasted but

a few

CHAPTER XIV
Thb

Intbbnai. £litat(» Campaign

Wliat constitutes a state

f

.

.

.

Men who
Bat

their dutiei know,
kaow their r^kta^ aad knowiag,

04$ •ftmr Alrntut,

dan

—«r WOtmrn Joim.

OW,

about this Government Ownership of Ele>
vaton. The Grain Groiron had had it in mind
^ right along. The elevators were the contact
points between the farmer and the marketing
machinery; therefore if his fingers got pinched it was
here that he bled. Complaints of injustice in the matter
of wdgfate, dockage, gndee and prices colored the conversation of farmers in many parts of the country and,
rightly or wrongly, many farmers were profoundly
dissatisfied with existing conditions at initial elevators.
These elevators provided tiie only avenue by which
grain could be disposed of qni^ty if tnmqwrtation
facilities were not fully adequate.
It seemed to the
farmers, therefore, that the only way to avoid monopolistic abuses was for the provincial governments to
own and opwate a system of internal storage elevators
and for the Dominion authorities to own and operate
the terminals.
The elevators, declared the farmers,
should be a public utility and not in private hands.
This feeling first found definite expression in a
requMt hj
Manitoba Grain Growers prior to the

^

Manitoba elections in 1907. The Manitoba GoveniBMBf

170
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Growere
declined to act on the request of the Grain
reeves and
alone, but caUed a conference of municipal
Jun*
others interested. This conference was held in
aud urgenUy requested the Hanitobft GoTemment to
storage
acquire aad operate a complete system of
by the
elevators throughout the province, as asked for
session
first
Grain Growers. Nothing was done at the
renewed government, however.
Meanwhile the Grain Growers were circularising tiie
government
three Prairie Provinces on the need for a
of
conventions
system of elevators and at the annual
and
the organized farmers in Manitoba, Saskatchewan
was
Alberta in IdOS strong endorsanent <rf the idea
made. An ** Intsr-Provincial Ckwindl of Grain Grow«n?
and
and Farmers' Associations"* had been created,
to wait upon
this body urged the several executives

of the

their respective governments

and try

to obtain definite

action.

suggestion of Premier BoUin, of Manitoba, a
through
conference of the three premiers was arranged
Council. It was
the Secretary of the Inter-Provincial
uniform
the hope of the farmers that this might lead to
introducing government ownership of the

At the

legislation,

and that the three provincial governments
would join in an appeal to the Dominion Government

eleTators,

whole subject
for co-operation. In each province the
had been dealt with exhaustively in the text prepared
a
by the Grain Orowww—the conditions making

government system of elevators necessary, how it could
operation, the
be created and the practicability of its
that
question of financing and the beneficial results
would follow. It was the idea of the farmers

^

provinces would purdiase existing storage houses at

a
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iMuing government bonds to finance th«
undertaking and build new elevators where needed.
The provincial Premiers met at Regina on May 4th,
190^ talked ofir tlie matta*, tli«i s«iit for George
Langley, M.FJP., one of the directora of the Sei^tefaewan Grain Orowwe* Aasociation who occupied a seat
in the Saskatchewan Legislature.
They appointed
Mr. Langley as a sort of ambassador in their negotiations with the Grain GrowarB* repi eientatiyee, eending
him to the Inter-Provtecial Council to present verbally
a couple of alternative propositions that the Railways
should be asked to build loading elevators with storage
bins or that the management of the elevators should be
taken awajfran the present owners aad profits limited
fair Ttlnstioo,

—

while the farmers' organisations beeame lespomdble
for grades, weights, etc.

Back came the Qraiu Growers with a document
which lepeated their former ^i'^i-j.^nds and amplified
their argwnent They daiaed tki* thej were «itMed
to what they were asldng if oiHy in ^Ao^a tiie farmers
formed the major part of the i
'tion and their
demands could be granted without placing any tax
upon the remainder
the people. Th^ requested a
confoenoe wiA tiie tkrm WrmA&n to go bito tk%
-

'*

»

•

matter in detail.

Not

until

November

4th, 1908, did

^is conference

B^na. Wlien th^ did gci together the
were not posted
oiough on details to
promise anything more definite than that they wonM
consult their colleagues and make reply in due course.
It was the end of January, 1909, before the InterProvinciai Ck)uncil iiad an o£Qclal reply. Tiie Premiers
pointed to gniTend coafdicaiad ^piestfons wfckh stood
in the way of granting what lia
take place in

Preoiiers

w^
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Constitutional difficulties, financial difficulties, legislative difficulties—all were set forth in a lengthy and

memorandum. The Britiih North America
Act would have to be amended to grant the provinces
authority to create an absolute monopoly without
well written

whicli success

would not be assured.

In short, there

was such a tangle of overlapping Jurisdictions, public
interest in trade and commerce, federal ri^ti, railway
right! and so on that the Premiers could not see their

way clear

at all in spite of their great deaire to help the

farmers at

all times.

The Grain Growers passed the document to their
bis
legal advisor and B. A. Bonnar, K.C., gave them
complete,
opinion in writing. That opinion was very
very authoritative, and poked so many holes in the
constitutional difficulties " that the farmers could see
to
their way much more clearly than the Prwniers,
dignified rejoinder. They handed on
the holes while thpy were at it in the hope that the

whom th^ made

heads of the three Provincial Governments could take
a peek through the " difficulties " for themselves and see
just how clear the way really was after alL
The Provincial Praniow, howevw, took tin step
which logically followed their reply to the farmers.
Resolutions were introduced in the Alberta and Manitoba Legislatures that His ExceUency the Govemor inGouncil be memorialised in ngurd to ttie devator
question and asked to inrovide goivemiBent ownership
and operation or to have the necessary powers to deal

with the matter conferred upon the provinces.
Thus things rode until December 14th, 1909, when
the Committee on Agrienttnre is the Saskatchewan
of
LegislatiTe Assml^ recommimded the appointment
a eoBUDlasioii to nake asar^tei enquiry into the
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subject of government control and operation of the
int«nal eleratoni tm adced for
the Saskatchewan

Grain Orowera' Aaaociation.
Two days later, at the annual convention of the
Manitoba Grain Growers, Hon. George Coldwell
announced for the Manitoba Government that they had
accepted the principle of establishing a line of internal
elevators as a public utility, owned by the public and
operated for the public. So unexpectedly did this good

news come that the farmers were amazed at their own
success. They had fought for it long and earnestly and
victory meant a very great deal bat it had seemed still
beyond reach.
In the case of Manitoba it only remained now to get
together and thresh out the details.
A strong committee was appointed to conduct negotiations with the
Government and then was prepared a monorandnm of
the plan which the farmers recommended the Government to follow. This was presented on January
;

5th, 1910.

The Government and the Grain Growers then each
got ready a bill for consideration by the Legislatiire.
Many conferences took place. The €N>vemment refused
the farmers' bill and the farmers did not approve of
the

Government's

While leaving full
financial control In the hands of the Government, the
Grain Growers temanded that the operation of the
elevators be undertaken
an absolutely independent
commission without any political affiliations whatsoever ; it was provided also that no officer of the Grain
Growers eonld aet on this commission. The Oovem*
ment did not dean it wise to let control of the
managing commission out ot its hands. 8o negotiations
were broken off.
proposals.
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The Manitoba Oovernment now prepared a new bill,
bat did not ranove the featares to whidi tlw femwn
were objecting. This bill was passed and the Government voted 150,000 for initial expensea and |2,000,000
for acquiring elevators. Beyond a weak protest from
the North- West Grain Dealers' Association the elevator
owners had not shown nraeh ezdtnnent oter tte
situation.
While the Manitoba Grain Growers were
not satisfied that the Government plan would work out
successfully and therefore refused to assume responconnection with it, they were ready neverthdess to lend their best co-operation to the Manitoba
Elevator Commission when it got into action.
sibility in

In the Province of Saskatchewan an altogether
was evolved in due course. The investigating commission, appointed February 28th, 1910,
consisted of three wdl qnalifled m«B~-Qeo^ Langl^,
M.P.P. P. W. Green, Secretary of the Saskatchewan
Grain Growers' Association; Professor Robert Magill,
of Dalhousie Univeivity, Nova Scotia, the latter acting
different plan

;

as chairman. The c<»imission held sittings at many
points in Baskatdieiran, taking erMmee ttmm « kofs
number of farmers, went to Winnipeg to meet representatives of elevator companies, the Exchange and

Government

officials,

and also

visited several

American

Their final report, consittitf of Itt typtirritteii
pages, was handed to tht tiiiistglWirM Oomamst
October Slst, 1910.

cities.

m

In addition to the comprehensive scheme outlined by
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers
gestions

many

different sug-

msn

consldtrid by tte eomnMmi, fmek t§
ownoship and operation, state aiiii

gqmsnament
Farmers' Elevators, municipal elevators and various
modifications

of

thcti

plans.

AU, howsfef;

nfTmmsAL

blmvatom

m

discarded by the commission in favor of an experiment in coH^wratlTH ownmdi^ and management by

Ihs—ilnw, aaaiatod twnftoiiy by th«
Provincial GoTemment.
The scheme presented by the executive of the
the farmers

Saslcatchewan Grain Growers' Association appeared to
be unworkable beeanae It oifonrt^ped mere public
ownership and operation of inittel etevatow to include

methods of sampling, grading before shipment, bank
and government loans, features outside the power of a
provincial legislature. The 8chemei> of municipal and

wkHe appeiding to local loyalty for
patronage, did not secure the fanttflM* direct pe«nii«^
interest to make the elevators successful in the face of
competition. As to the Manitoba plan, the commission
district devatora,

were unanimous in advising against it in view of the
risk and the diaadvantages of political
influences which would tend to make tliimiiilms fdl
financial

Instead, therefore, of a plan aiming at owner«ihip of
initial elevators by the State and management by the

CN>f<nMBMit of the day, the commission recommended
ownenl^
BMaagHMnt by the pwwwa of grain.
Such a co-operative scheme would aim equally well at
removing initial storage from the ownership of com-

mA

panies interested in grain trading—would recognize as
promptty the
of injustice in the i^da of many

Mng

farmwi frwajj tust jast at
to CMMt aitoil^
cfmmtSoM which would give the fanner satisfettion
and confidence. Wbll# both the Manitoba scheme and
the proposed co-operative scheme involved inandal aid
by tt« itate, the cenmtirioB wmr
to befieve
that with emtTol and miMm^mmt to the hMii ef
tit
tarm^rn themsiAves many of the
taltoMHi

nmm

^ other

mi

|e avoided.
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upon general con
ditions in the grain trade of Canada in 1910 tlic
Saskatchewan Elevator GotnmiKsion Vointe«1 out the
great change which had taken place since l!>00. Ont
It is to be noted that in reporting

factor iu this had been the construction of new trans
continental lines and thousands of miltt of branch

raUway

lines together with

a great kicrease in cat
and cheaper system of

»«M>ly *o<l * more efficient
Again, the use of loa<ling-platfornii'
transportation.
had introduced real competition with the elevators
almost fifteen milli(m bushels of the 1808-W> erop it
Western Ganada having been shipped dfoerf hf the
fanners. The development of co-operation among the
farmers through the Grain Growers' Associations had
led to much advantageous legislation, while Farmers-

M

a Mlnte?
Elevators and Public Weigh Scales had
wpmiaation at
^eet at many shipping points.
as
a farmers' own
Company
the Grain Growers' Grain

Hm

agency likewise had exerted a wide influence foi
good all over the West, enabling the farmers to obtain
first-hand InlonnalieB tfloirt ejd at iag methods of deal
ing in grain. FinaBy, the protection afforded by the
Manitoba Grain Act was not to be questioned; foi
while it was impoesible to draft any Act which would
of
prevent all the ahvses alleged, it had been the
providii^ mwmj wmpom of Meace for the farmei
and nnfMsiltirtty with these provisions by individual
farmers was scarcely to be blamed upon the Act itself.

selling

mmm

improvement in conditions, compared with
earlier years, was recognized by most of the faniMrs
sppsMiiic b^ore the conmisriea and many of them

The

ted M> personal craiplaint

to

oMke

traights, grades or price's.

They

pivvincial ownership not so

much on

wei'e

regard to
advocates of

in

their

own

behalf

INTERNAL ELEVATORS
as upon behalf of settler* in newer districts.

ITl

The

commission, therefore, while not saying that there were
no cases of sharp practice or no grounds for dianti«>
faction, were impressed by the fact that howertr
powerless farmers had been in earlier days they were
now in a ymrj differeat pontion. The strong feeling
which many farmen had against the line eIt?ator
companies was based upon experiences of rank injustice
and bitter recollections of the past; for this the elevator
people could blame nobody but themselves. But the
factors enmiMnited
situation

undoubtedly had improved the
from the farmers' standpoint and it only

remained to strengthen these factors to give the fumet
complete control in the matter of initial storage.

The commission were unanimous in recommending
co-operatlv« organisation of the farmers as the probable
solntion of the dtaatkm in Saskatdiewan.
Tliey
suggested the enactment of special legislation to provide for the flnaucing of the undertaking by the farmers
themselves, assisted by a government loan. That is,
tte iumav sumnadiag a point whtan an dmitor was

needed would subscribe the total MMont of e^tal
necessary to build it, paying fifteen per cent, in cash,
the crop acreage of the shareholders at that point to
total not
than 2,000 acres for each 10,000 bushels
capacity of tiw proposed demitor; these eoBdmens
fulfilled, the government would advance the remaining
eighty-five per cent, of the subscribed capital in the
form of a loan, r^yable in twenty equal annual instalmmti of prindpiA^MBd iniirest, first mortage security.

kM

The commissiM aim sngpstsd

M

tha lisi
IMIIIj
preliminary organization be thrown upon the
farmers themselves by appointing the executive of
the Saskatchewan Grain Growors' AasoeiitifA
of

m

It
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directors

provisional

of

the

new grain handling

organization.

the matter came before the Baskatchefwan
L^islature the annual convention of the Saskatchewan
Association was being held at Regina and the farmers

When

declared themselves ready to assume responsibility and
bill was introduced by the Ctovemment,
go ahead.
onbodying the reemnmendations of the Commission,
and the Act incorporating The Saskatchewan Co-oper-

A

ative Elevator

March

Company, Limited, was assented to on

14th, 1911.

Because of the nnnraal financial arrangements with
the Provincial Government the capital stock was not
from
set at a fixed amount but left subject to change
protect
to
order
time to time by the Government. In
the credit of the Province the Government thus was
able to control the amonnt of stoA the company conld
isme and thereby the amonnt of money the Government
might be caUed upon to advance for the construction or
purchase of elevators. Shares were placed at tSO each,
available for farmers only,

and a limit wai

set

npon

iafividnal holding!.
a
It was provided that each local unit would have
an
to
delegates
appoint
local board of management and

annual meeting where a Central Board of Management
would be elected. The company was mfemtmd not
sell
oaif to own and opwate devatom and iny and
iu
deal
yards,
grain, but to own and operate lumber
coal and other commodities and "do all things
incidental to the production, storing and marketing of

grain."

By June l«th, 1911, the P i wlrioaal Directors* wen
iMe to can the first annnal maattas ot the mm
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organization, having fulfilled the requirement of the
Act that twenty-five " locals " be first organized, and
by Jnly 6th the date of the general meeting at Moom.

—

—an additional

Jaw

twenty-one "locals" were ready*

Thus they were able to start with

forty-six units, repre-

senting 1405,050 capitalization with 8^01 shares held
by 2,580 shareholders.

The newly-elected directors* proceeded forthwitli to
contracts for forty new elevators, standard type of
thirty and forty thousand bushels capacity with cleaning machinery and special bins. Six existing elevators
let

were pnrdiaaed.
The Grain Growers' Grain Company agreed to act
as selling agents for this new baby sister and widespread interest became manifest as the Grain Growers
took another step into commercial circles.
*S«*

Appmdiz—Psr. IS.

GHAFTEB XV
OOMaHUflKG TBI TmBMUIAIM
I luiTe bat one lamp bj whiek aij fMt im
nidsdi and that ! the lamp of «ipcri«M«. I
iaow 10
of jadgiag tko ftttuo bat Iqr fh«

mj

•Fatrkk Htmtg.

ITH

the establishment of co-operative elevaton

for the storing of grain at interior points the

^ ^
farmen ci Weitem Oanada launched <mt upon
the greatest experiment in e(M>pa«tion thia contiimit
has seen. The success of these elevators, owned and
controlled by the farmers themselves, in all probability
would evolve the final phase of internal storage in

connection with the Oanadian grain Adds.
Go-incident with their agitation for govemmemt
ownership of elevators at country points, the farmers
were urging upon the federal authorities the desirability of government control and operation of terminal
storage facilitiea. It
not encragh that the Profvincial Governments of the Prairie Provinces should
protect the farmers within their boundaries; for the
terminal storage of grain was a part of the system and
the farmeni contended that corporation control of the
terminals by grain dealm
leading to aboNt
manipulations of the grain thirt were airt in Hw beet
interests of the country.
Oratefnl as they were, therefore, for the efforts to
improve early conditions by legislation, it
the

wm

mm

md

wm
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opinion of the Grain Growers that these contraventions
of the Grain Act would he [>revented only by acquisition
of the terminals by the Duminiou Government. Mere
]q(iaUti<m and raperriBion hj the Oovenunait wotild
not provide an effective remedy.
At the head of the lakes the grain passed out of the
control of the transportation companies into the handi
of the grain dealers ; it was the only point in tnuwlt

became m^jeet to manlpidation. With the
exception of thoie owned by the G. P. B., the terminal
elevators were operated by dealers, largely controlled
by United States concerns and managed by experts
from across the line. It was frequently charged that
tmninal oporatom forgot that th^ OQ^t to he wart*
housemen solely and sought profits outside those ol
legitimate elevation and storage charges, although
these authorised charges paid ample return on capital
inveatment The famwra mmted thia t«nptati<ni of
handling and mixing grain at the terminals removed
so that terminal opmtors could not tamper with the
grain while it was in their custody. The claims of the
Grain Growers that mixing was going on at Fort
William and Port Arthur w«re baaed upon the report
<a the Royal Grain Commission which had inTeatigated

where

it

the grain trade in 1906-7.

The

first

before the

definite step taken to lay these matters

Dominion Governmenc was in the winter of

1906 after the formation of the Inter-Provineial Gonneil
of Grain Growers' and Farmers' Associations. At a
meeting of these representatives of ell the organised
farmers it was decided to send delegates to Ottawa.
When these gentlemen reached thdr destination in
May, 1909, th^ found themaelvea fkee to face with a
railway dBdala
large and active group of grain

m^
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and bankers who had gathered to take a hand in the
interview with Sir Richard Gartwright, then Miniater
Beyond aome cobccmIobi
of Trade and Commerce.
regarding qpedal binning of grain, nothing came of
this trip apparently, although the Western farmers
were supported strong^ by the Dominion Millers*
Association.

A

second mflmonmdiim was presented early in IMO
and the Grain Growers were granted a very respectful
hearing by the Government; for, while the organised
farmers represented but part of the farming constita*
ency in the West, they had the sympathy of the entire
farming eommnnity behind than in these requests.
They went home, however, feeling the need of concentratiug their energies on organization if th^ were to

from politicians.
Thvj had not much more than got home safely before
something happoied which proTed thdr assertions tiuit
all was not as it should be down on the lake-front.
Mr. C. C. Castle, Warehouse Commissioner, one day
held in his hand some official reports from the Inspection Departmrat concerning certain elevator coneans
and compared the figures witii the returns made to the
authorities by these concerns themselves. He shook
his head at the discrepancies and started an investigation.
There were three companies involved and after
full evidence was taken legally these three companies
were prosecuted for returning untrue statements and
in the Police Court at Winnipeg they were fined a total
of 15,550 by the Magistrate.
The next thing was the drafting of a Grain Bill
whidi aimed to improve certain matters. It was eonsidered by tiie Senate and passed. It reached the House
of Commons and Hon. Frank Oliver took it by the

get actual action

MICROCOPY RESOIUTION TEST CHART
(ANSI ond ISO TEST

CHART No.

2)
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and led it about. Before aD3rthing could happen
however, and the judges get a chance to study its
good and bad points, July (1911) came along and
Parliament dissolved like a lamp of sugar dropped into
a cup of tea and in the hub-bubbles of a general election
everything was in statu quo, as they say. And when
the race was over and the Party Nags back in their
stalls, lo! new. tenants were taking their turn at sliding
around on the polished Treasury Benches and having
a sun bath!
The new Minister of Trade and Commerce was
Hon. George E. Foster. He looked over the Qrain Bill,
passed his hand along its withers and patted it on tiie
rump, ^en he sat down and made a copy of it,
idealizing it by injecting a few "betterments," then
trotted it out for inspection with tail and mane plaited
and bells on its patent-leather surcingle. He did not
claim to be its real father^-«nly Its foster-father. He
introduced it to the House with a very lucid review of
the whole agitation for improvement in the Grain and
Inspection Acts since "Johnny" MiUar, of Indian
Head, Saskatchewan, handed in the Royal Grain Comhalter

to

it,

misdon rqwrt in 1907.
The new Government proposed

to grant government

control of terminal elevators only on a limited and

experimental scale.

They wanted

to

principle by lease or construction of

test

out the

two or three

terminals at the head of the lakes before undertaking
the financial responsibility of handling the entire
terminal system. Heretofore there had been government supervision merely; but now for an experiment
there would be government operation as well while the

management of the remaining terminali would have to
be satiifaetoxy to ^e Qovemmeit.
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" The

demand of the West is that the grain should not
be manipulated at the terminals," declared Mr. Foster.
It does not matter a pin as to how that is brought
about so that the thing itsdf is accompUdied."
The new bill provided for sample markets and the
farmers did not like this unless the Government
acquired the terminals as had been requested. Owing
to the grain blockade, due to car shortage, feeling was

running

hi^ in the West and the farmers ^ed the new

They came upon a clause which
them and in the row that followed it looked at
one time as if the new Bill would be led to the boneyard
and killed.
legislation closely.

startled

One of the proposals of the OoTemment was the
formation of a Board of Grain Commissioners with
wide discretionary powers.
They would be made
responsible for the proper conduct of the entire grain
trade and deal with all matters pertaining thereto.
They were to have the absolute say-so in regard to car
distribution and there was one clause that threatened
this protection for which the Western fanners had
fought so hard in earlier days.

At once coEurtemation spread among the Grain
Growers, their apprehensions based upon bitter »perience.
They protested vehemently. Letters, petitions
and resolutions slid all over the official Government
desks and delegations followed to Ottawa. Not the
organised grain growers alone, bat the whole Western
farming element was up in arms.
Nevertheless, the new Grain Bill passed the House
of Commons and browsed over to the Senate.
It was the farmers' last chance to stop it.
B. McKeniie

and

J. S.

Wood,

of the Ifanitoba Grain

Growers; J. A. Maharg and F.

W.

Green,

<rf

the
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Saskatchewan Grain Growers, and E. J. Fream, of
the United Farmers of Alberta ^these practical men

—

and waded in when
they got in conference with Senate members. They

figuratively took off their coats

Me

the whole bill killed unless the objectionable danse regarding car distribution were struck
out; they saw the old-time elevator abuses again
preferred to

becoming possible and quite nullifying the many good
futures which the new l^iislation p(M»essed.
that somewhat unexpectedly
The final upshot
Hon. Senator Lougheed, leader in the Upper House,
withdrew the offending clause on behalf of the Covernment, although the Government felt that the farmers
were nndnly excited.
The new Board of Grain (Commissioners was
appointed without delay and consisted of three men
who understood Western conditions ^W. D. Staples,
of Treheme, Manitoba; Frank E. Gibbs, of Fort
in^lliam, and Dr. Bobort Magill, now Seeretary of the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange. Dr. Magill was made Chief
Grain Commissioner, for he had rendered excellent

wm

—

services in the past

entire

and commanded the respect of the

West

The Board was not long

in reaching the condnsion

grain dealing companies were to be eliminated
from the business of owning and operating terminal
elevators, outright purchase and breaking of leases

that

if

would be necessary. The companies refused to lease
to tiie Ooveramoit yolvmtarity on any term which tiie
Board could recommend. Some would not lease on any
terms whatever, claiming that to lease their terminals
would dislocate their whole system of interior elevators,
inyolving a loss of capital which had been ioTested
legitimatdy. Apart from this, the Board had its hands
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80 full with other important things that expropriation

and all that it involved would claim their whole time
and energy to the neglect of other urgent matters.
Accordingly, the Grain Commissioners recommended
that the Qovenmiait meet the immediate seed of
increased terminal facilities at the head of the lakes
by building a three-million-bushel elevator, thoroughly
equipped for storing, cleaning, drying and handling
grain and with provision for fatnre extensions to a
capacity of thirty million bnahds. Tbtj also approved
of the Grain Growers' Grain Company leasing one of
the C. P. B. elevators. In this way both the Board and
the Grain Growers would gain firat-hand knowledge of
terminal devator conditiona.

While formulating a policy for terminal etevators
Grain Commissioners considered the need for
terminal storage in the interior as well as at the lakefront.
The increase in the area of the grain fields,
particularly in Alborta, was straining the transportation facilities to the limit and the conatraetioB of the

the

Grand Trunk

open up still more
acreage. Bailway rolling stock, railway yard accommodations at Winnipeg and Fort William and elevator
storage woe not keq^ing pace with
ammal toliime
of new grain. The Government Inspection Department
was up to its eyes in grain, working night and day
during the rush season, while lake and ocean tonnage
likewise were inadequate. Even the deven million
Pacific promised to

^

buiAela of

»tra etorage capacity Mng boflt at the lake
Board was considering the situation

at the time the

would soon

fill

and

overflow.

Congestion at eastern

transfer houses or terminal points

water

frd^t

ratei

distorbed and thtte

woe up

and

was threat^iing,
expmrt market

tiie

was no teeerve of etorafe capacity
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emwgendak In a wet
William and Port
Fort
season the drying plants at
Delayed inspection
Artliur were far from adequate.
returns and terminal outturns, due to the recurring car
shortage, prevented the farmera from flnandng and
widened the spread between atreet and traek pricea aa
the dose oi navigation approached.
Reviewing all this, the Qr'''n Commissioners came to
the conclusion that it was time to consider seriously
tiie auction of Government terminal facilities nearer
the grain fields. Especially in Alberta was the need
in Wettern

Oanada to

nraet

great for inspection and terminal storage to be nearer
the producer. It would relieve congestion, benefit the

whole grain trade and provide for the future possibility
of alternate shiiq^ing routes via Hudson Bay or the

Panama

Canal.

was true that the Royal Grain Commission of
1006-7 had raised objections to interior terminals and
It

inspection, such as the extra expense of handling, tiie
extra lorn to the grain in handling and re-handlin g,

the possibility of the railways solving the car shortage
problem, the difficulty of getting shippers to send their
grain to such elevators and so forth. But the Board
considered that, in view of other ponsible routes than
the Eastern, these objec^ons were not strong enon|^
Accordingly they recomto balance the benefits.

mended the Government

to take action, the elevators

to be regarded as public terminals in which mixing of

grades would be forbidden.
While the farmers in all three Prairie Provinces were
busy with these vital matter-, the Graiu Growers* Grain
Company meanwhile was wading along through all the
difficult

seasons of car shortage, expanding

ness and trying its best to give the

maximnm

its useful-

of service
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into the e:q^rt field in

an experimental way.
Tb/ok, in 1011,

a

litiiation aroae nnezpectedly that

among the ofllc«n of tlie pioneor com*
pany and led to considerable anxiety among the Grain
Growers all over the West. For, through an excess of
sEeal ui>on the part of an employee, the Grain Growers'
Grain Ck>mpany suddenly fonnd itself dragged into the
maelstrom of " The Pit" It was accused of trying to
comer the oat market and was forced to fl^t for very
canaed tnrmoil

life.

So that at last

looked indeed as if Chance had
delimed the flurmers into the hands of titose who
preferred to see them eliminated altogether tnm the

market

it

OHAPTBB XVI
Thi Obip of Thi Pit
Nov,

iaidal,

Z

tew

tbee on the hipl

—lierehawt of Venice.

THEfrom which

viaitors' gallery is

Exchange.
wall.

an exceUent vantage point

to view the trading floor of the
nuw the fnU width of the aonth

It

The chairs entrenched behind the ndl have

acquired a slippery polish from the shiftings
of countoccupants just as the waU behind has known the
restless
of onlookers who have stood for hours at
a stretch.
less

ba^

It is here that the curious foregather—
good peoph
from every walk of life except the grain business.
The
tourist who is "just passing through
your beautiful
city
and has heard that Winnipeg has the largest
primary wheat market in the world—the tonrlat
drops
in to see the sights.
Friend Husband is there, pretending t' be ^ery bored by these things
while fulfilling L
ie to take Friend Wife "some
day
.

when the. V
Jiething doing." Toung girls who only
know th«t bulls hate anything red and that bean
hug
people to death—they are there, thrffled by
the proepect of what they are about to witness with
but a very
vague idea of what it wiU be. A dear old lady
from the
quiet eddies of some Altered spot has
been broiiglit
in by the rest of her party to see « goin's
on » of whid
she does not approve because gambling is a
well-known
sin.

She

is

somewhat reassured by noting a few

m

aeati
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away a man who wears the garb

of a clergyman;

presently he will take notes for his forthcoming sermon
on " The Propinquity of Temptation and lU Bdatkm
to the Christian Life." The two young women who
whisper together in the comer have been reading stockmarket stories in the magazines and they are wondering which of the traders, assembling on the floor below,
will have his coat

and

collar torn off

and which

will

break down and give vent to those "big, dry mansobs " when his fortune is wrecked!
Not the least of the sights at the Grain Exchange is
the Visitors' Gallery!

farmers are discnssing quotations and
War
general conditions in a matter-of-fact way.
Government
States
demands, the unfavorable United
report and rumors of black rust are making for a bullish
condition. Cables are up and the market promises to

Two tanned

be wfld this morning. The gong will go in five minntaa.
" The Pit " is out in the middle of the floor. There is
an octagonal platform, raised a couple of feet from the
In the centre of this platform three wide
floor level.
steps descend to floor level again; so that the traders
standing on the diffoent at^M are able to see over one
another's heads and note each other's bids. On the
west side of the Pit is an elevated, built-in desk like

those seen in court-rooms, somewhat resembling an oldfashioned pulpit; h«re three men dt thnraghont the
which
8easi<m. One keqpa his Angers on the switch-box
operates the big clock on the north wall where the
fluctuations of the trading are flashed on a frosted dial
in red-light figures. At his left sits a second man
whose dnty it is to record the bidding on an offldal

farm for the purpose.
operator

who

At the

ight is a telegraph

aenda the record of the trading aa

it

t
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—^Minneapolis, Chictgo,

Hw

telegraphic report registeni in wveral instroments attached to the big blackboard that occnpiei tiie
entire north wall. Operators with chalk and chalkbrush in hand move about the platform at the base of

blackboard, catching the quotations from the
and altering the figures on the
board to keep pace with the changing information.
glance at this great blackboard will furnish the latest
quotations on wheat, oats, barley, flax, com, etc.,
the
thia

clicking inatnunenta

A

world over.

Banged along the entire east wall are the clacking
instruments of the various telegraph companies for
the
< f the brokers and firms trading on
the Winnipeg
Exchange. Telephone booths at the north, seats
use

for

friends of

monbers on the west

weather maps,
etc., beneath the ganery-^these
complete the equipment
of the big chamber.
The group about the Pit, waiting for the market to
open, grows rapidly as 9.30 approaches.
Members of
the Exchange aannter in from the smoking-room,
swap
good-natured banter or confer earnestly with
their
representatives on the floor. In response to the
megaphoned beUow of a call boy, individuals hurry to the
telephone booths. Messengers shove about, looking
for
certain brokers. The martcet is very unsteady
it may
;
go up or down. The men are clustoing
abont the Pit
now; most of them are in their shirt-sleeves and
side,

they

are

on

tip-toe like sprinters

who wait

for the starter's
have instructions to dump wheat

pistoL Some of them
on the market; some have been told to bny.
Hundreds
of thousands of bushels will change
hands in the first
few minutes. The market may go np or it may
go—
13
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goes the gong! They're df ! Above the red
the
abbreviation, OCT., at the bottom of the big
market
of
the
opening
the
Uood-nd tgan 6 ii^cataa
at 11.45 even. With p. mad swirl the trading begins in
a roar of voices. A small forest of arms waves wildly

Bang

doA

above Jostling bodies. Traders dive for each other,
dutch each other and watch the dodc The red figure
has in turn vanished in favor of
6 has gone oat and
%_i^-J%—4_( ?) Instead of going up, she's faUing
fast. Before the market closes the price may rebound
to 11.55. Somebody will make a " dean-up " to-day and
many specnlatort will disappear ; for maighw are being

%

wiped out every minute.
To the Gallery it is a pandemonium of noise, unintdligible in the volume of it that beats against the void of
the high chamber. Only one shnll voice flings up out
ci the roar:
« Sell fifty Oc, spv'-eights !" He oCfers 60,000 bushels
of wheat for October delivery at |1.43y8 per bushel.
It's that fdlow down there with the blazing red tie half
way up his collar. He hits out with both hands at
mrge of bnyen overwhdms him.
the air ai he ydlt.
They scribble notes upon tfadr sales cards and go at it

A

again.

there in the mdI4e those men are thinking fast.
With every flash of the dock the situation changes for
many of them. Some pause, watching, listening ; others
who liave been quiet till now suddenly break in with a

Down

bellow, seemingly on the point of punching the nosfes of
the men with whom they are doing business. Lightning

Use your discalculation ; instantaneous decisions !
**
by their
cautioned
been
many of them have
cretion
moment's hesitation
flrms and they are using it.

A

may

cost a thousand dollars.

Trailing in the Pit is no

!

m
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child'! play; rather in it

thoM who know every
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a lerere strain even upon

and the character of ita dealingt, every trader aad kli iadivMiiamy,
his particular methods
^who know every sign and its
trick, every ilrm

—

meaning,

who can read

movement of the

lips.

the coming shout by the first
>nd always, in and out, are

darting the telegraph meeaoifer boys with yellow slips
that cause upheavals.
« Why don't they take their time and do their trading

more quietly and systematically 7" ventorea Friend
Wife up in the gallery.
''And lose a cent a bnshel while they^ taming
around, eh?" laughs Friend Husband. ''On a hundred
thousand bushels that'd only be a thoutnd didlara.
Of course that's mere car-fare!"

The dear old lady from the quiet eddies of SheltervOle is shaking her head in disapprobation and communing with herself upon the iniquitiee of gambling.
" My, oh my
What won't men do for money Jt-jt
Just look at 'em! Fightin' like that for money hey
aint eamt ! An' that nice lookin' young feller with the
intelUgent gold epecsl—Dear me, ifs wcngfa to r iike
I

I

a body sad!"

She could not know that but comparatively few of
the traders below were representatives of brokerage
flrma ^^di
tradii^ on margins for speculating

woe

clients—that most of the tradwi were negotiating
legitimate deals in futures for firms who actually had
the grain for sale, for exporters who would take
delivery of the actual wheat for shipment, for milling
companiee iHio would grind it into actnal floor.
Because trading for delivery in fntnre montiia atordi
opportunity for speculation, it is not to be condemned
necessarily. It is the balance whed which steadies the

IM
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Even the speculating element is
not without its uses at times and the layman who
ventures to condemn TUa or ^hat out of hand will do
wdl to make sure he understands what he is talking

entire grain business.

about; for the business of the grain dealer is so subject to varying conditions and so involved in its
methods that it is one of the most difficult to be found
in the commercial world.
Trading in futures finds birth in the very natural
disinclination of Mr. Baker to buy his flour by the warehouseful. He doeo not want to provide storage for a
year's supply, even if he could stand such a large bite
out of his capital without losing his balance. So while
the bakery man is anxious to order his flour in large
quantities for future use, he is equally anxious to have
it delivered only as he needs it, paying for it only as it
reaches him—say, every three months.
Before contracting for the delivery of the flour on
this basis Mr. Miller must look f'> his wheat supply on
a similar basis of So-Much every So-Often and he, too,
has an eye on storage and, like liis friend the baker, he
needs the dou^,^ as they say on the street, and he
does not want to part with any more hard-working
money than he can help. Accordingly he looks around
for somebody who has wheat for sale and will sell it
right now at a find price but defer ddivery and payment to a future date. Witii the price of his wheat
thus nailed down, Mr. Miller can set the future price
on his fiour to his customers, taking delivery and
paying for the wheat as he requires it for filling his
flour orders.

In the meantime where is the wheat? Out near the
fields where it was grown, in country elevators perhaps,
ready for transportation to market as the law of supply
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and demand dietatea instead of the whole crop being
dumped at once and smothering prices below the cost

Or perhaps it is in store at the terminal
where Mr. Exporter can handle it. It will be seen that
the mntnal arrangement to buy and sell for future
delivery simplifies matters for everybody in the grain
of production.

trade.

The manner in which the Intimate trader in futures
protects himself from price fluctuation is easily understood. While a deal in cash wheat would refer to a
definite shipment as shown by warehouse receipts, a
deal for future delivery is merely an obligation involving a given quantity of grain at a given time at a given
price.
Being merely a contract and not an actual
shipment the aOhae does noi require to produce the
grain immediately nor is the buyer reqniied to hand
over the purchase price when the trade is made. Thus
it is possible to buy a thousand bushels
to-day for
October payment and sell a thousand bushels to-morrow
for October ddiveiy, cancdlinf the obligatioiL
The
trade can be balanced at any time before October 1st
Again, a thousand bushels of October wheat may be
bought (or sold) to-day and the future switched to

May

1st

by the sale (or purchase) of a thousand

bnshds for May ddivery.
Take the man with the blazing red tie half way up
his collar, the man who this morning offered to sell
fifty thousand bushels for October delivery
at tl.43%.
Suppose that he r^resents a company with a line of
elevators at country points.

has come

To his eilce at Winnipeg
word from country representatives that fifty

thousand bushels have been purchased for the company.
At once he enters the Pit and sells fifty thousand
bnshds for delivery at a fntnredate, thereby *<hedging»
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the cash parchase out in the country. Once this future
of fifty thousand is sold the company no longer ia interested in market prices so far as this grain is concerned.
If the market goes up, their cash grain is that much
more valuable, offsetting the loss of an equal amount
on the future delivery ; if the price goes down, what is
lost on the cadi wheat will be gained on the future.
So that the difference between the price paid for the
grain at the country elevators and the price at which
they sold "the hedge" is the only thing which need
concern the grain company and it is hsm Hkey must

look for ezp^iMS and profits. This method of hedging
enables a grain company to make purchases in the
country on much smaller margins than was possible in
the early days when the marketing machinery was lew
completely organised. It diminates to tiie greatest
extent the necessity of speculating to cover risks.
The speculator's opportunity comes in connection
with the fluctuations of the market in deliveries. He
merely bets that prices will go up or down, as the case
may be. He is not dealing in actual wheat but in mar*
gins. He buys to-day through his broker, who has a

on the Exchange, and deposits enough money to
cover a fluctuation of say ten cents per bushel. If
October wheat tOHlay is quoted at fl.46 his deposit will
keep his purchase in good standing until the price has
dropped to |1.35. He must put up a further deposit
seat

then or lose the amount he has risked already, the
broker selling out his holding. If the speculator is on
the right side of the market—if he has guessed that it
will go up and it does go np ^he can sell and pocket a
profit of so-many-cents per bushel, according to the
number of points the price has risen. If he has bet that
the market wUl go down the situation merely is

—
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The machinory for handHng the huge Yolnme of
business transactions in a grain exchange must be comand smooth running to the last detail, so designed
that every contingency which may arise will be under
controL For simplicity and efBdency in thia connection the Winnip^ Orain Exchange occnpiea a nniqne
position among the great exchanges of the American
continent; in fact, it is a matter for wonder that iti
methods have not been copied elsewhere.
The Winnipeg Orain and Prodnce Exchange Clearing
plete

Association is a sqtarate organisation within the
Exchange and to it belong all the Exchange members
who deal largely in futures. Each day the market

By two o'clock every firm trading
must hand in a report riieet, showing every
deal made that day by the firm ^the quantity of wheat
bought or sold, the firm with whom the trade was
made, the price, etc. If on totalling the day's transactions it is found that they entail a loss, the firm must
hand over a dieqne to the Clearing Honae to cover the
loss if a gain in price is totalled the Clearing Honae
closes at 1.15 p.m.

on the

floor

—

;

a cheque for it to the firm so gaining. Thus,
if Jones & Brown have bought wheat at |1.39 and the
market closes at |1.35 they lose four cents per bushel
on their pnrehaae and nrast aetUe tte diffoenee with
the Clearing House. All differences between buyen
and sellers must be settled each day and if the volume
of trades has been heavy, the Clearing House staff work
will issue

on thdr book*—all night, if neceMary—nntU everything has bean cleared for next day^ trosineai. The
firm which loses to-day may gain by to-morrow's trades,
maintaining good average busings health. Any private
trading which may take place after official trading
honra

la

known as ^eorb'*

trading.
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The

House are very strict. Auy
by two o'clock is fined. The

rules of the Clearing

firm which fails to report

Clearing House assumes responsibility for all purchases
and sales and, being actually liable, keeps close tab on
every firm. Each firm has a certain credit on the books
of the Clearing House, allotted impartially, according
to its standing,

and

forms the fixed basis of
activities exhaust the line

this credit

that firm's dealings.

If its

the Clearing House calls for
original
margins
at once a deposit of so-many cents per
bushel for every bushel involved and for every point
which the market drops. The amount per bushel called
for is entirely at the discretion of the Clearing House
authorities and if the quantity of grain reaches dangw0U8 proportions the d< ^osit required may be set so high
that it becomes practically equivalent to cash purchase.
To " corner the market " under these conditions would
require unlimited credit with the Clearing House.
of credit,

—

When

Jones 9t Brown are ** called " for d^KMdt margins th^y drop evoTthing and obey. Th^ have Jnst
fifteen minutes to reach the bank with that cheque,
have it " marked " and rushed to the Clearing House.
If they fail to arrive with it the Manager of the
(bearing Honse will step into thdr

office

and

if

there

were any "hemming and hawing" Jones & Brown
would be reported at once to the Secretary of the
Exchange who would call a hurry-up meeting of the
Exchange Council and Messrs. Jones & Brown would
find themsdves posted and all trades with them
forbidden.

All

cle-''!al

errors in regard to trades are checked

up by the Clearing House and fines paid 11 for mistakes.
Only a nmninal charge is made for its services—enough
to pay overbead expenses—but the fines have mabled
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House

to accumulate a large Eeserve
gives it financial stabUity to provid? /or
all responsibilities should occasion arise through failure

Fund which

any firm. All fatnres which have not been cancelled
before delivery date are negotiated throng the Clearing House and with its assistance the grain can be
of

placed

just

where

it should
go and tremendous
are handled without a hitch and with
the utmost despatch.

quantities of

it

Excitement in the Pit is not always over wheat It
may be oats. It was Canadian Western Oats which
became the storm centre in 1911 when the Grain
Growers got into difficulty with the "bears." Traders
who attempt to boost prices are known as "bnlls'*;
those who are interested in deprendng the maricet are
"bears." A trader may be a bear to-day and a bull
to-morrow; thus the opposing groups are constantly
changing in make-up and the firm which was a chief
opponoit in yesterday's trading may be lined up alo)igside the day following, fighting with instead of against
It is all in the day's business

and the strenuous comwhich the uninitji ted visitor
reads all manner of animosity and open anger, is a
very misleading barometer to the actual good feeling
which prevails.
petition

on the

floor, into

In recording what now took place in the Pit in connection with the farmers' commission agency it will
be well to remember that the rest of the traders would
ha ve acted in the Mune way toward ai^ firm whidi was

enough to leave the opening for attack. It may be
that as the thing developed some of those who were

fool

specially interested in the downfall of the farmers'
organisation seiied the opportunity to ride the situation beyond the pale of business ethics and in their
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etgerness to be "in at the death" revealed special
vindictiveneas. But in view of the long struggle with
this element it was only what the Grain Growers

hould have expected when fkey ran

their

heads

New

Year's

deliberately into the noose.

The situation was

this:

Shortly after

the export demand for Canadian Western Oats became
heavy and it looked as if in Great Britain and all ovor
Europe, whoe the oat crop had been nDaall, there
woold continue to be a diortage of oats. In spite of
this situation, however, no sooner was the proposed
reciprocity agreement reached between the Canadian
and United States governments of the day, on
January 2etfa, than market prices began to go down.
^e then Manager of the Grain Growers' Grain Com-

pany came to the conclusion that this price lowering
was a local condition and that the export market for
oats was too strong to justify it or matain it.
**
just step into the market and boy some oats,"
•aid he. " Later on I'll sell for export at a satisfactory
figure." Accordingly, one fine morning he went into
the Pit and began to buy.
The Managers motive in attmpting to sustain the
market may have been ot the beat; bnt it was the first
time that inch methods had been attempted by the
Grain Growers ^methods which were not at all in
keeping with the avowed principles of the Company.
The Board of Control had every confidence in tfadr
Manage and, altiiongh he waa merely a salaried
employee and not an executive officer, he had been
given a pretty free hand in the conduct of the Company's operations. Apparently it did not occur to him
that he should consult the Board before ait»iBg the
mariwt on a i^ecnlative baaia. Had the Board

m

—

kn^
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about to do thigr would ha^ Tttoed it;
but when ihey did discover what was afoot it was too

what iM

WM

late to prevent the situation.

It developed very swiftly.

The Grain Growers are up to the neck in May oats,"
was the whisper which pasaed aboat among tlw otlm
traders. That waa all that was noccsi sfy.
"

" Sell

May

oats!

Sell

May

oats!''

On every side of the Pit they were being oflfered by
thousands of bushels—Ave—twenty-flve—fifty thousand! The idea was to load up the Grain Growtm^ Grain
Company to tlie ptrfnt where thdr line of credit with the
Clearing House would become exhausted, after whi^h
every bushel would require a marginal deposit. Then
when the Company could carry no further burden the
Clearing Home would be forced to dnmp back tiie oats

onto the market, breaking it several cents per buohel. At
this lower price the traders who had obligated themselves to make these big deliveries would buy bark the
necessary supply of oats at a profit and everything
would resume the even tenor of ita way—except l&e
Grain Growers, of course. Their serviette would be
Their chair would be pndied back from the
table! They would be throught
Up until now all the troubles of the farmers in
folded.

mai^eting their own grain may be said to have ccmie from
sources outside themselves; but in the present instance
they had nobody to blame but themselves for the predicament. It arose at a time, too, when the other grain
dealers were beginning to recogniase the farmers as a
force in the grain

maAet—«

force wliidi

had come to

stay. It was unfortunate, therefore, that just a>< they
were beginning to acquire a standing as a solid and

sensible business concern, the

Company should

Grain Growers' Grain

find themselvee drfftn into

a

corner,
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their backs to the wall, the foeos of pointiBf fliigm

and gleeful grins.
The fact that a salaried employee, not an officer of
the Ck>m|»an7, had acted on his own initiatiTe without
the consent of the directors was no excuse for a reliable
business concern to tender as such. The first question
flung back at them naturally would be " Then your
* Board of Control
' doesn't control, eh ?"
For although
the Board of Control did not know what their Manager
was doing until it was too late to prevent it, th^ should
have known. That is what they were there for—to
protect the shareholders from managerial mistakes.
However, there they WCTe. The only thing they could
do was to fight it out to a finish in the Pit and, if they
survived, to see that no similar mistakes oceorred in
:

the future.

All sorts of rumors were flying about the corridors
of the Exchange, gathering momentum as they passed
from lip to lip, swdling with the heat of the excitement
until it was a general guess that the Grain Growers

must be loaded with anywhere between five and eight
more than they had been able to

million bushels of oats
selL
It

was only a

guess,

thon^ and a

wild one.

Many

traders would have given a good round sum to know
exactly how the farmers' company stood on the books
of the Cleai'ing House. Only the Clearing House and
the Company itMlf knew the tme figares and the
Clearing House officials were men of the highest
integrity

who dare not be approached

for secret tips.

Thanks to the splendid export connection which had
been built up in the Old Country and to the equally
solid financial relati(mB with tiie Home Bank, the
farmers' agency was selling oats for export

my
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rapidly.
It b^gaii to look
if they would get out
from under tke thiwteniiif avalancto witkout much

lom,

if

any.

The Company's old-time enemies apparently saw an
opportunity to undermine its credit at this crisis; for
attack! began to appear in print—accuaations of speculation, of official negligence and ao forth. If tiie Grain
Growers could be prevented from paying for the large
quantity of oats, delivery of which they would have to
take on May Ist to complete the export sales made
during the winter—if they could be made to fail in
filling these export ordera when navigation opened,
they would be smashed.
But in attacking the credit of the Grain Growers,
these opponents overlooked the rapid increase in paid-

up capital and the ability of the farmers to aecnre
money outside of Winnipeg. It was not being forgottra
by the Grain Growers that upon the first day of May
there would be delivered to them over 2,200,000 bushels
of oats.

When

the day arrived, therefore, the money was on
hand to meet every contingency. Every bushd was
paid for immediately. Within a few weeks half of the
quantity was riding the waves of the Atlantic, bound
for the

Old Country to

fill

part of the sales already

made thm.
Before long some of the grain companies which had
sold the oats were trying to buy them back. Had the
farmers' company been a speculating firm they might
have tamed upon tiie market and cornered the oati
with a vengeance. It was om of thoae rare oceaaiona
when a comer could have been operated successfully
to a golden, no-quarter finish; for the export demand
was sustained and the local market could have been
made to pay "throng the noae** for its fun.

CHAPTEB XVII
Hfrnw

FuBBowi

nBhes, beuts and fowli mre to eat each othar,
for th«7 hasn no ioatiee: bat to bmb is giTon
JiHtlw, iriddi is for tbs MSt

—HsHod.

THE

waa fhangliig indeed for the Orain
Growers in Western Canada. In spite of all
opposition the fanners had made themselves a
factor in the grain irade and had demonstrated their
ability to omdiict fhdr affain on aonnd batimm j^rin*
didea. Go-operative mari:eting of gmia no knifer waa
an untried idea, advocated by a small group of
enthnsiasts. The manner in which the farmers' pioneer
dtnmtloii

trading agency had weathered the stormy conditions
of its passage from the beginning and the dignified
stand of its directors—these gradually wve earning
status in the solid circles of the business world.

Out in the country also thirgs were different Those
fanners who at first had been most certain that the
trading venture would crumble away like so many other
organised business efforts of farmers in the past, now
were ready to admit their error ^to admit that a

—

managed by farmers,
could succeed in sudi ample measnn tiuit its fntnie as
a going concern was assured. Instead of liovering on
the outskirts of its activities, like small boys surround-

farmers' business organisation,

ing a giant flre-cracker on Victoria Day—waiting for the
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lovd bang lo freely predicted—these gentlemen were
lifgtnnfag to lock upon it
a Mfe invietmmit
The encceee of the Grain Growers' Grain Company
was an argument for co-operation which could not be
overlooked and the co-operative spirit spread rapidly
among the fannani in many district!.
It will be raMmbered that the promotan of tiie
grain company had intended originally to operate
under a Dominion charter but were compelled by circumstances to content themselves with provincial
powers. The fanners now wow finding themsdves too
restricted and application was made for a new charter
which would facilitate the transaction of business in
other provinces than Manitoba. Special powers were
asked for and by special Act of Parliament the charter
was granted in 1911 in the face of considerable oppod*
tion at Ottawa from those whom the farmers regarded
as representing the. Canadian Manufacturers' Asaoda*
and the Retail Merchants' Association,
r the trend of the organized farmers was quite
apparent.
No secret had been made of the viewi
entertained by the Grain Growers regarding co-opera-

u

tion.

To

familiarize evt.y

member

of the various

organizations with the history of co-operative achievements in other conntriee had been the object of many

artides in the ChrtU/m Grower^ Guide and much
speech-making from time to time. The possibility of
purchasing farm supplies co-operatively in addition to
co-operative marketing of grain was being urged con-

And during

the long wintw evenings whoi
the farmer shoved another stick into tiie stove it was
natural for him to ask himself questions while he stood
in front of it and let the paring from another Ontario
vincingly.

apple dangle into

«:he

ash-pan.

NBW rVRROWB
" The fellow who made that stove paid a profit to th«
Iron an' Bteel Trust who supplied the raw iron ore,''
considered h«. ** Then he tomed uonnd an' added a
profit of his

own

before he let the wholesaler have

it.

Then the wholesaler challced up more profit before he
shipped it along to Joe Oreen over in town an' Joe just
naturally had to soak me something before I got her
aboard for home. That'a profits on the proflta! Ifea
hot proposition an'

it's

my mon^

that foes

op the

flue!"

When

he added further profits which he figured
miglic be dne to agreements between supposed competitors in prices, the Orain Grower was quite ready to
believe that he had paid about twice as much for that
stove ts the thing would cost him legitimately if he
dealt with the maker direct. Here was the High Cost
of living that everybody was talking about
The
remedy? The same chance as the Other Fellow for the
farmer to use the resources of Nature and, by cooperation, the reduction to a minimum of production
and distribution cost
« I've done it with my grain. Why can't I do it with
wliat I need to buy?" That was what the Grain Grower
wan asking himself. " Why must I feed and clothe and
buy the smokes for sc many of these middlemen?"

So when the directors of the grain-trading company
came before him with the suggestion of buying a timbaf
limit in British Columbia in order to put in their own
saw-mills eventually to supply building materials on
the prairie, the Grain Grower slapped his leg and said
"Good boy! An' say, what about a coal mine, too?"
That was the b^i^ning of great devdopmrats for
the organized farmers of Western Canada. It was ^e
beginning of

u

new furrows—the opening up

of
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vistas of emancipation, as the farmer

saw

it.

And

as

the furrows lengthened and multiplied they were
destined to cause much heart-burning and antagoniam
in

new

directions.

The timber limit which the Grain Growers' Grain
Company purchased was estimated to contain two
hundred and twenty-two million feet of lumber. A
Go-Operative Department was opened with the manufacture and sale of more than 130 carloads of flour at a
saving to the farmer of fifty cents per cwt., even this
small beginning registering a drop in milling company
Next they got in touch with the Ontario
prices.
Fruit Growers' Association and sold over 4,000 bbls. of
apples to Western farmers at the Eastern growers'
carload-lot price, plus freight, plus a commission of ten
cents per barrel. More than one hundred carloads of
coal were handled in one month and the farmers then
got after the lumber mannfactnrers for lumber by the
carload at a saving of several dollars per thousand feet.
Still experimenting, the Grain Growers' Grain Company added to the list of commodities in 1912-13 fence

—

I>ost8, woven fence wire, barbed wire and binder twine.
Followed other staples cement, plaster, sash and doom,
hardware and other builders' supplies; sheet metal
roofing and aiding, shingles, curbing, culverts, portable

—

and other miscellaneous supfarm machinery of all kinds,
Males, cream separators, sewing machines and even typeOf binder twine alone nearly seven million
writers.
pounds was handled during this season. Thus did
co-operative purchasing by the farmers pass from
in their activities.
experiment to a permanent pla
Expansion was taking place in other directions also.
In 1912 UtiB Company leased from the Canadian Padflc
granaries, etc.;

oil, salt

plies ; finally, in 1914-15,
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Railway a terminal elevator at Fort William, capacity

A

small cleaning elevator was
acquired at the same place and, with an eye to possible
developments at the Pacific Ckmst, a controlling interest
in a small terminal elevator in British Columbia was
purchased. At Port Arthur, on a six-hundred-foot lake
2,500,000

bushels.

frontage, a

new

elevator has just been built with a

storage capacity of 600,000 bushels.

So much

for terminal facilities of this farmers'

Now, what about the
country elevators for government control of which the
farmers had campaigned so vigorously in the three
Prairie Provinces? As we have seen, the problem had
been handled in Saskatchewan along very different
lines to the method adopted in Manitoba. In Manitoba
the 174 elevators, owned by the Provincial Government
and operated by the Provincial Elevator Commission,
showed a loss. It was even hinted in some quarters
that the Manitoba Government had no intention in the
first place of operating at anything but a loss. Whether
or not there was any ground for these irreverent
suspicions, the fact remained that the Government
elevator syston in Manitoba was beginning to assume
the bulk of a snow-white elephant. The Government,
not entering the field as buyers, had tried to run the
elevators as a storage proposition solely. In 1910-11
the loss had exceeded 184,000 and the year following
was not much better. At last tiie Qovemment said in
pioneer trading organization.

Grain Growers
" We've lost money on this proposition.
out to please you farmers, but you're still
Try to mn *em yourselves

effect to the

''We'll jnst

do

tiiat,*'

We

tried it

dissatisfied.

replied the farmers, althongb

the Grain Growers' Grain

Company was not enthud-
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astic over the prospect of converting the elevator failure

into immediate financial success.

was too much to expect. At many points the
Government owned all the elevators in sight In some
places there was too much elevator accommodation for
the district's volume of businesr-. In certain cases the
elevators which had been sold to the Government were
It

However, the need
for improvement in the service which the farmers were
getting at country points was so very great that finally,
in 1912, the farmers assumed control of the government
system in Manitoba.
It was late in August when this came about. With
only three or four weeks in which to prepare for the
mason's crop, make repairs, secure competent managers, travelling superintendents and office staff the
results of the first season scarcely could offer a fair
Even so, pricte for street grain went up at comtest.
peting points. Line elevator companies b^;an addng
the fai mer for his grain instead of merely permitting
him to i>lace it in their elevators.
The farmers were quick to note this and asked that
the elevator service be continued by their company.
With better organization the following season brought
Prices rose. The
still greater improvement in service.
special binning service from their own elevators the
farmers found genuine, not just a last-minute privilege
granted to secure their grain. In spite of bad crop
practically discards to begin with.

conditions in 1914-15, the elevators continued to succMd
under the farmers' own management and, the year
following,

letters

of

highest

praise

from

farmers

everywhere marked the complete success of the under-

So excellent was the tervlce now bdng
rendered by the Company that independent Fanners'

taking.
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Elevators in several instances approached the Grain
Growers and sought their management.

The ha nd ling of

co-operative mppliM at elevator
pointa began in 1918-U. Flonr honaaa were erected
where prices were out of proportion and at other places
the elevator agents began to arrange for carload ship-

ments and proper distribution of coal among the
farmers at a saving of from two to three doUam per ton.
These co operative lines at elevator pointa soon were
enlarged with much success.
In addition to the
elevators leased from the Manitoba

Grain Growers'

Grain Company

Government the
bought

outright,

erected or leaaed sixty elevators of its own.

Those who were watching all this steadily grew more
The Farmers' Movement in the West was fast
becoming a subject of bitter debate.
^'When farmers advance to the last farrow of
plowed land on the farm th^ breast the fence which
skirts the Public Highway," argued many Men of
restive.

Business.

"They

are climbing over the fence!"

But the organized farmers were not inclined to
recognize fences in restriction of honest competition.

Th^

believed

th^ were on

unswervingly on thdr waj.

tiie

Opoi Bange ai^ held

CHAFTEB XVIII

A

Final Tbsi

lometiines had those little ruba which
Providenee lends to enhance the value of its
f»Tors.
—Viear of Wakefield.

We

WHILE
farm suppUes

developing co-operative purchasing of
the pioneer business organiaation of the farmeri had continued its policy
of the
of expansion in the grain business. The ideal
farmers had been to reduce to the lowest possible point
and
the cost between the producer in Western Canada
Old Country consumer who bought most of the
the

Western grain. By engaging in the export business
export
they hoped to become an influence in keeping
values—the price at Port William, in other words—at
a truer level.

Prior to 1912 the export activities of the Grain
Growers had been restricted necessarily to an experimental basis; but on January Ist, 1912, the "Grain

Growers' Export Company," as it was called, was
organized for business on a larger scale.
the
It now becomes necessary to record a final test of
Grain Growers' Grain Company inasmuch as it demonstrated the mettle of the farmers in a significant
manner—the test of serious internal disagreement. Of
which this
all the threatening situations through
than
critical
organization had passed none was more
this lAtet

devdopment

The trouble was a brew which simmered for some
time before the 8*eam of it permeated beyond directors'
meetinfw, T+ began early in 1912 as an aftermath of
216
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the unfortunate deal in oats, bubbled along to a boil
with the fat finally in the fire at the annual meeting of
the shareholders. The consequences were ladled out
during 19l;{ and the bill was settled in full at the

annual meeting that year with a cheque for nearly a
quarter of a million dollars.
Like most internal troubles in business organizations
the personal equation entered into it. Certain of the
directors were inclined to criticise other directors and

somewhat dictatory as to how the farmers' business should be conducted. With the idea of improving
the system of management, the directors at this aluge
abolished the Board of Control and the President
was made Managing-Director with supervisory and
to be

disciplinaiy powers.

Not long

after this, at a special meeting of the

directors to consider future

management, four of the
nine directors introduced a resolution to declare the
position of Managing-Director vacant. They failed to
carry it—and promptly resigned.
This occurred in March. In the June columns of the
Ouide these four directors addressed an open letter to
the shareholders, urging full representation at the
forthcoming annual meeting in order that their criti

dsms might be

threshed out. President Crerar joineu
in the request for a full meeting of shareholdm. If
the loyalty or ability of any director was to be questioned because he refused to surrender his judgment to
other directors who might disa^Tee with him jn certain

was time to have an understanding. So far
as he was concerned, he could not agree to become a
mere speaking-tube for others who might want their
own way against his own convictions of what was in
the best interests of the farmers.
matters, it

A FINAL TEST
When the annnal meeting opened, on July

217
16th, there

was a record attendance of shareholders and daring the
routine preliminaries it was evident that expectancy
was on tip-toe among the farmera. The split in the
directorate was a vital matter.
In ddlvering his annual address the President detailed
the bnsiness of the organisation for the past year, referring but briefly to the facts which had led up to the
resignation of the four directors. The Shareholders'

Auditor followed with the balance sheet, giving detailed
accounts of receipts, ezpmditnres, assets and Uabili*
Then came a
ties; he answered all questions asked.
resolution, expressing the thanks of the shareholders
to the PresMent and this moment was chosen by the

—

leader of the revolt to spin his pin-wheels.

The debate began at three o'clock in the afternoon.
«id until ten at ni|^t. The President retired
from the chair and the Auditor was called on for
It did not

detailed information, covering a period of several years
past.

In the long speech whicli was then made by the

was declared responmismanagement and his

leader of the critics the President
sible

for

all

the

alleged

retention in office undesirable.

To the surprise of everyone a fifth director now took
cLe floor and joined the attack. Not having been one
of the four directors who resigned, this new criticism
was imecpected and the toision of the meeting grew.
After amusing himself and the audience for awhile
with a humorous speech. No. 5 ended by suggesting
that the President was not sufficiently wicked to je
driven from office.
Arose the remaining three monbers of the resigning
quartette and, one aftw anotiter, had their say.
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whoi words

failed

them and they rested

their

spoke briefly.
In the annual address, which he had delivered that
morning, no attempt had been made to deny the
inadequacy of the Company's office organization to cope
with the ac^tional crop conditions of 1911 and 1912.
The latter season particularly had been very trying
owing to the lateness of the crop and the wet harvesting
conditions. Twenty-five per cent, of the grain, which
started for market a month late, was tough, damp or
wet. The arrival of snow had prevented hundreds of
thousands of acres from being threshed and, on top of
it all, railway traffic had become congested so that cars
of grain got lost for weeks and even months and there
were long delays in getting the outturns of cars after
they were unloaded. Money was scarce and farmers
who were being pressed for liabilities to merchants,
banks and machinery .companies ft and it hard to get
cars ; naturally, once they had shipped, they were in no
case, the President

mood for fnrthor delays.
Owing to the condition

of the grain, too, the grading

so uncertain that exceptional care had been necessary in accepting bank drafts on carloads of grain for

was

amounts nearly double

under the
Even with the

their possible value

unusual current crop conditions.
greatest care the Company found that in many
instances they had given greater advances than were
realized when the cars were sold. The refusal of drafts,
passed by some local banks for amounts the managers
should have known could not be met, led to many hard
things being said against the farmers' agency.
Under these conditions it was only to be expected

that the work in the office would become congested
badly for wedcs at a stretch. Double the amount of
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work was entailed in handling a given qnantity of
grain, compared to tlie leaaon before. The Company
was handicapped for office space also and errors were
bound to occur in a business involving so much detail
that a simple mistalce might lead to infinite trouble.
Correspondence had not been answered aa promptly aa
should have been, the necessary informatioB r^purd*
ing shipments being unavailable.
All of these things had been met frankly in the
President's annual address and now when he brought
it

the day's animated debate to a dMe he added merely a
word or two regarding the strong financial position to
which the farmers' pioneer trading organization had
won its way in the commercial world. He pointed out
the future that lay before
M>mmrat at alL
did r

it.

Upon personal attacks he

a unanimous vote of thanks for his
untiriL>g work and loyalty was tendered to Mr. Crerar.
The debate was over. The following morning the
officers for the ensuing year were chosen and only one
of the four directors who had resigned from the old
Board was re-elected. He withdrew and the whole

In

incident

-ately

was

closed.

was yet to come. The withdrawal
of the four directors had left bnt five to cope with the
It had
difficult situation of the Export Ck>mpany.
found itself with a large amount of ocean freight on its
hands—freight which had been secured on favorable
terms from shipping agents for use later in transporting grain which the fanners' agency expected to sell in
the Old CJountry. It was decided to cut off the export
business entirely for the time being and to re-let the
ocean shipping space to other exporters. The price of
ocean freight fluctuated to such an extent, however,

But the

real test
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that rather than accept an immadiate loaa it wai
thought better to naa the freight after all, making

shipment to

fill.

At the time of the sixth annual meeting the Export
Company had stood about level on the books; but
during the two lucceeding montha the grain shipped
from Fort William went out of condition while cross*
ing the ocean and when it arrived in port the Old
Country buyers refused to look at it. Heavy charges
had to be met in treating to bring it to sale condition
and yery heavy losses were incurred. Before the
matter was cleaned up finally these losses totalled more
than 1230,000.

When a quarter of a million dollars has been expended
wto« tangible results have not been in

in a direction

evidence—when

it has been sacrificed apparoitfy for
the scke of a principle then does the manner in which
such a loss is accepted become significant. The exporting of grain had begun to receive particular attention

—

from the shareholders of the Grain Growers' Grain

Company following the season of 1907-8 when they
discovered the apparent margin of profit in the export
business during much of the season to be from eight to
twelve cents per bushel. This had been due, no doubt,
to the fact that it was a time of financial stringency
and only a few reporting firms conld get the money
nece88«?ry to carry on the business. The export value
of grain, the farmers had figured, should be its value in
world's markets, less the cost of delivering it. By

mgaging

in the export bnsinem, obtaining their cable
regularly from the Old Country, they felt that
their competition would be a factor in governing the
prices paid the farmer, thereby benefiting every fanner
oflfcrs

in the

West

A FINAL TBBT
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That this had been accomplished the shareholders
Therefore,
of the trading company were convinced.
this
large sum
well
as
Instead of losing their hetds as
of monqr, th^ examined the situation coolly and
sanely, making up their minds that the loss was due
to the grain going out of condition because of the

unusual weather which had characterized the season.
No donbt the execntiTe and directors had been handicapped by their lack of knowledge as to the methods
and manner in which the export business was done;
but that was to be expected and only by experience
could they learn.

^ Can the export part of OT<i* bnatncM be developed
successfnlly with a little more time?" asked the
farmers.
" Yes,

we

believe so," replied their officers.

« That's all we want to know. Write a cheque to
cover this loss, reorganise the Export Company and
stick to it."

This faith in their officers, in themselves and in the
cause they had at heart was justified within the next
two seasons when snccess was aehiered with the
subsidiary concern and the farmers were able to congratulate themselves that they had been sufficiently
level-headed not to allow themselves to be stampeded
from the exporting field altogether to the great

weakening of

tilieir

influence.

The accomplislunents of the Grain Growers

in

marketing their own grain cannot be dismissed with
careless eresture. Their severest critic must admit that
the maniicr in which the farmers conducted themselves
in the face of the dtnation that threatened entitles
tiiem to T^ti^ect

GHAPTEB XIX
IfoAMWHILI, IN BaSKATCBBWAII—

Am

man on the point of death lummoned
aroond him to give them tome partlag

old

Ua MHU

mMm. He

MnranU to bring
Mid to hi« eldest

ordered hie

itfUfii of Miflk^

nd

bk »
iimt

Tho loa etrafawd aad itraiaod, bat
with all hie efforts was unable to break the
bundle. The other ioni alao tried, but none of
them was succeasful. Untie the faf^eota, said
the father, and each of you take a stick. When
they had done so, he called out to them: Now
break; and each stick was easily broken. Ton
see my meaning, said their father. Let affection
Together you are
bind yon to one another.
troagi asparatad you ara waak.
^fsop.
Break it

—

EVENTFUL years, these through

which the Grain
Growers of Western Canada wer passing. While
the Grain Growers' Grain Ck)mpdn7 was undertaking the initial ezperimenti in c(H>pa«tive purchasing of farm supplies, ihowing the Manitoba Government
that farmers could run elevators satisfactorily and
fighting its way forward to success in the exporting
field, how were things getting along in Saskat^ewan?
With 162,000 and aaotlier fovae or Ikrt hxminA in
loose ch&nge tucked away in its hip po^et as the net
profit of its first season's operations the new system of
co-operative elevators had struck out "on a bee line" for
Success and was swinging along at a steady gait, full
of conlltoce. The toIiiido of biulneMi baodled tkroni^
these levators the first jear had been affected by the
failnre of the contractors to finish coBstmctiim of all
223
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the elevators by the dates specified. Even so, the new
company had handled 3,261,000 bushels of grain, more

than half of it being special binned.
In planning to build eighty-eight new eleyatora in
1912 and to purchase six, thereby bringing the total to
140 co-operative elevators, the directors thought it wise
to form a construction department of their own instead
Also it was
of relying upon outside contractors.
decided to open a commission department of their own
at Winnipeg, the volume of business in sight being very
This move was not made, however,
encouraging.
because of any dissatisfaction with the Grain Growers*
Grain Company's services as selling agent; on the
other hand, although crop conditions had been perhaps
the most unfavorable in the history of Saskatchewan
and the grain with its diversity of grades therefore
very difficult to market satisfactorily, the Board of
Directors acknowledged in their annnal report that the
wisdom of the arrangement with thv; Grain Growers*
Grain Company had been proved by the satisfactory
working of it.
The volume of business handled by the 137 elevators
in operation the second year jumped to 12,900,000
bushels with a net profit of approximately $168,000,
and it was apparent that the general acceptance of the
co-operative scheme throughout the province would
mean oi^;anixation upon a lai^ scale. This was
emphasised during the 1913 grain season when 192
elevators were in operation and about 19,500,000
bushels of grain were hauled in to the co-operatiTC
elevators by farmers.
This rapid expansion of the Baskatchewaa Cooperative Elevator Company was entailing such an

inmass

Is staff <»iftniiatimi

tliat it

beetiM acoessMy
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to provide special olHct accoramod? .'on. Accordingly
a site for a permanent buiiJing of tueir own was purchased in 1914 at B^i],& and the following year a
modern, fireproof building was erected. It stands two
storeys on a high basement, with provision for addi-

tional storeys, occupies a space of 9,375 square feet, has
interior finish of oak and architecturally it is a matter
of pride to the farmers who own it.
This building

become the headquarters Of the Saskatchewan
Co-Operative Elevator Company and likewise the
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, the offices
of the latter occupying the entire top floor.
has

WhUe

the erection of this building afforded visible
proof of financial progress the Saskatchewan farmers

were warned by the directors and the general manager
of the " Co-Op " that co-operation which was allowed
to
degenerate into mere production of dividends would
but reproduce in another form the evil it was intended
to destroy.

The

ideal of service

was the

vital force

which must be kept in mind and the work of the Grain
Growers' Association in fostering this ideal must be
encouraged.

The Association has its great \/ork of organisation,
education and agitation," stated Charles A. Donning,
"

the elevator company's manager, " and the
company
the equally great work of giving practical effect
to thvi
eommerclal and co-operative ideals of the Association,
both institutions being branches of one united Fanum*

Movement having
uplift of the

for its object the social

and economic

farming industry."

Not a little of the early success of the Saskatchewan
Cooperative Elevator Company was due to the energy
and business ability which Dunning brought to
bear
upon its organisation and tevelopment The etorj
of
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young homesteader's rise from the ranks of the
Oram Growers is worth noting. It was back in 1902
this

reached the West—a sevMiteen-yearold
Englishman, " green " as the grass that grew over there
in Leicester. He did not know anything then about the
historic meeting of pioneer grain growers which
MotherweU and Dayman had assembled not long before
at Indian Head. He was concerned chiefly with finding
work on a farm somewhere and hired out near Yorkton,
Saskatchewan, for ten dollars a month. After awhile

that he

first

he secured one of the Government's 160-acre slices of
homestead land and proceeded to demonstrate that
oxen conld haul wheat twenty-five miles to a railway if
their driver sat long enough on the load.
There came a day when Punning, filled with a new
feeling of independence, started for Yorkton with a
load of wheat and oats. It was along towards spring
when the snow was jnst starting to go and at a narrow
place in the trail, as luck would have it, he met a
farmer returning from town with an empty sleigh. In
trying to pass the other fellow Dunning's sleigh upset.
While helping to reload the farmer imparted the information that oats were selling for eight cents and all

he had been able to get for his wheat was something

Yorkton the day before! The
young Englishman's new feeling of "independence"
like thirteen cents in

slid into his shoe-packs as

neighbor.

he stared speechless at his

Rig^t-abont went his oxen and back

home

he hauled his load, angry and dismayed and realizing
that something was wrong with Western conditions
that could bring about such treatment.
When a branch of the Grain Growers' Association
was formed at Beaverdale, not far from his homestead,
it it scarcely necessary to say that young Donning

IN BAJ3KAT0HEWAN
joined

and took an

active

.
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irt in the debates,

finally

he was chosen as delegate for the district at the annual
Grain Growers' convention at Prince Albert on condition that he could finance the trip on |17.50. The
is told that Dunning figured by making friends
with the furnace man of one of the hotels he might be
allowed to sleep in the cellar for the week he would be
in Prince Albert and manage to get through on this
meagre expense fund
At any rate he did find a place

story

!

to lay his head and,

if

reports be true, actually

came

back with money in his pocket.
It

was at

this convention that the

young man

first

attracted attention.

Several contentious matters were
under discussion, among others a scheme for insuring
crops against hailstorms in Saskatchewan. The young
homesteader from Beaverdale took such an intelligent

part in the various discussions and offered so many
valuable suggestions that the convention elected him
as a director of the Association and later when the
co-operative elevator scheme was broached he was
elected vice-president of the Association

and the sug-

was made that he undertake the work of
organising the new elevator concern.
Incidentally,
the man who suggested this was E. A. Partridge, of
Sintaluta the same Partridge who had fathered the
Grain Growers' Grain Company and who already had
gestion

—

located T. A. Crerar, of Bnssell, Manitoba.

Out
to

of the discussion at Prince Albert in regard
hail insurance grew the Saskatchewan Hail

Insurance Commission, with J. E. Paynter, of Tantallon, as Chairman.
Mr. Paynter is universally
acknowledged to have initiated eoH>perativ« hail
insurance in Saskatchewan.
The Commission was
recommended to the Provincial Government by the
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Association in 1911 and brought into operation the
following year.

The

legislation provided for mnnieipal

on the principle of a provincial tax made operative by local option. Twenty-five
or more rural municipalities having agreed to join
co-operative hail insurance

to insure against hail the crops within the municipalities,

authority would be granted to collect a special tax
on all land in the
i)er acre

—not to exceed four cents

—

Administration would be in
the hands of the Hail Insurance Commission, which
would set the rate of the special tax. All claims and
expenses would be paid from the pooled fund and all
crops in the respective municipalities would be insured
automatically. If damage by hail occurred insurance
would be paid at the rate of five dollars per acre when
crop was destroyed completely and pro rata if only
partially destroyed, l^is co-operative insurance scheme
was instituted successfully in the fall of 1912, soon
spread throughout Saskatchewan and was destined
eventually to carry more than twenty-five million
municipalities concerned.

dollars of hail insurance.

Shortly after the launching of co-operative hail
insurance the discussions among the Saskatchewan
farmers in regard to the co-operative purchasing of
farm commodities for their own use came to a head in

a request to the Provincial Government for the widening of charter powers in order that the Association
might organize a co-operative trading department. In
1913 authorization to act as a marketing and purchasing agent for registered co-operative associations was
granted and next year the privilege was extended to
indnde local grain growers' associations.
Thns the Trading Department of the Saskatchewan
Orain Growers' Association takes the form of a Central
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or wholesale body, through which all the Locals
can act collectively in dealing with miners, millers,
Office,

manufacturers, etc. The Central sells to organized
Locals only, thqr in tnm selling to their monbert. The
surplus earnings of the Central are distributed to the
Locals which have invested capital in their Central,
such distribution being made in proportion to the

amount of business done with the Central by the
respective Locals.

During

season of coH)perat!ve purchasing the
Association handled 25,000 tons of coal and in a year
or two there was turned over in a season enough binder
twine to bind fifty million bushels of grain about
4,500,000 pounds of twine. When the Western potato
crop failed in 1915 the Association imported one
hundred thousand bushels of potatoes for its members,
cutting the market price in some cases a dollar per
its first

—

busheL

Flour, apples, cord-wood, building supplies,
and groceries likewise
purchased and

vegetables

The savings effected by the
farmers cannot be tallied alone from actual quantities
of goods thus purchased through their own organization but must include a large aggregate saving due to
reduction of prices by outside dealers.
distributed co-operatively.

Such commodities as coal and

flour being best dis-

tributed through local warehouses,

it is likely that
the Saskatchewan Co-Operative Elevator
Ck)mpany will take a hand in helping the Association

eventually

and tlM Locals with tiie handling of c(H^i«nitiTe
supplies by furnishing the lai^ capital investmrat
needed to establish these warehouses.
The necasaary financial strength to accomplish this
is readily eoaoei?ed to be available after a glance at
latw dtwdopmeati in SaAatchwran. Tlw c(H^«rati?e
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elevators

now exceed

of 1915-16

show a

300.

total of

The figures for the season
more than 39,000,000 bushels

an additional 4,109,000 butheli
shipped over the loading platforms. Without deductof grain handled with

ing war-tax the total profit earned by the Saskatchewan
company within the year was in the neighborhood oi
three-quarters of a million dollars. The Saskatchewan

Co-Operative Elevator Company in 1916 began building
its own terminal elevator at Port Arthur with a
capacity of 2,500,000 bushels. By this time there were

with a subscribed capital of
which |876,000 was paid up.
In these later years a remarkable development is
recorded also by the Saskatchewan Grain Growers'
Association until it is by far the largest and best
organized secular body in the province with over 1,300
Locals and a membership exceeding 28,000.
The Secretary of the Association—J. B. Mossslman,
himself a farmer has done much hard work in office
and looks forward to the time when the Locals will
own their own breeding stock, assitmble and fatten their
own poultry, handle and ship their eggs, operate their
own co-operative laundries and bakeries, kill and cure
meat in co-operative butclier-shops for their own use
have meeting places, rest rooms, town offices, libraries,
moving-pictures and phonographs with which to entertain and inform themselves. To stand with a hand on
the hilt of such a dream is to visualize a revolution in
farm and community life such a revolution as would
switch much attract; m from city to country.
Whatever the future may hold in store, the fact
remains that rlre. 'y much valnable legislation has
been tecnred u-om the Government of Saskatchewan
hj Ikt fermtrt. Pwhaps in no otb^ province are ttt
18,000

shareholders

12,358,900, of

—

—
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Grain Orowera in as dose touch with the Oovernrntnt,
due to the nature of the co-oporatiTe enterprises which
have been launched with Government support financially. Three members of the cabinet are men who have
been identified closely with the Grain Growers* Movement. Hon. W. B. Motherwell has hdd portfolio as
Minister of Agriculture for many years. Hon. George
Langley, Minister of Municipal Affairs, helped to
organize the farmers of Northern Saslcatchewan in the
early days. Finally in 1916 C. A. Dunning* resigned as
general manager of the Saskatchewan CSo-Operative
Elevator Company to become the youngest Provincial
Treasurer in Canada; for already the Saskatchewan
Government had called upon him for service on two
ofScial

commissions to investigate agricultare and

finance in most of the

European countries and his

were valuable.
Langley has been a prominent figure in Saskatchewan

services

country in 1893. He
was forty-one years old when he came and he brou^t
with him long training as a public spraker, a knowledge
of human nature and a ready twinkle in his eye for
everything humorous. According to himself, his first
job was chasing sparrows from the crops. After leaving
the English rural life in which he was reared, he had
worked on the London docks and as a London business
man. In politics he became a disciple of the Cobdenaffairs ever since his arrival in the

Bright school and was one of the

first

members

of the

Fabian Society under the leadership of the redoubtable
•Th« TJatoB OoTernment at OtUwa decided ia IfiferuarT, If It. to
replso* tk« efflee of Tood Controller by the Canada roa4 BoaHLaigaalaM
as a braaek of tke Dominion Department of AierieaKara aadar Has. T. A.
Danninv waa lelaeted at Dlreeter of FMdnetloa.
Omar. Boa. Ckarloa
Tka oflMr VMBban ol the Canada Food Board were: H. B. ThamaoBj
af
tSitamm amd Oiiaator of Oontarratioa : J. D. M«arogar,
iMigMi altar • fair te tMrn,)
A«rttdtafal Lakw. (Ifr.

Sln^r

KaOmw
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Bernard Shaw.

It waa Langley's habit, it is said, to
London crowds on side thoroui^ares, standing
on a soap*box and ringing a hand-bell to attract

talk to

attention.

In becoming a Western Canadian farmer it did not
take him long to slip around behind the problems of the
farming class ; for there was no greater adept at poking
a cantankerous problem about with a sharp stick than
the Honorable George. It was natural for this short,
stout, bearded Englishman to gravitate into the first
L^slature of the newly-formed Province of Saskatchewan and just as naturally he moved up to a place
in the cabinet.

As one

of the sponsors of the co-operative elevator
scheme, by virtue of his place on the commission which

recommended

Langley has taken much interest in
the co-operative activities of the farmers and on many
occasions has acted as their spokesman.
it,

With the relationships outlined it was
now and then opponents would

that

to be expected

hint that the

Saskatchewan authorities had played politics with the
farmers. Such charges, of coun^ are refuted indignantly.

Knowing the widespread

desire among the
farmers themselves to keep free from political alliances,
it would be a foolish government indeed which would
fafl to recognise

that not to phiy politics was the best
kind of politics that could be played.
Other leaders of sterling worth have contributed to
the acknowledged success of co-operation in Saskatchewan, not forgetting John A. Maharg who came from
Western Ontario in 1890 to settle near Moose Jaw.
From the very beginning J. A. Maharg has worked for
the cause of the farmers. A pioneer himself, he has a
deep understanding of the Western Canadian farmers'

IN 8A8KAT0SBWAN
problems and his devotion to their solution
has earned

him universal appreciation among the Grain
Growers
of BaakatchewiuL Year after year he
has been elected
to the highest office in the gift of
the

AModatioB.

He

has been President many times of both
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association and the
Saskatchewan
Co-Operative Elevator C!ompany.
of

The Grain Growers' MoYement, then, in this Province
Saskatchewan where it had its beginning, has grown

to wonderful proportions with the
passing of the years.

Co-operation has been a pronounced success.
The old
conditions have passed far back down the
trail.
The
new ordorof things has been fought for by men who have
known the taste of smoky tea, the sour sweat
of tofl
upon the land, the smell of the smudge fires on
a still
evening and the drive of the wind on the
open plain.
Out of the pioneer past they have stepped forward
to
the larger opportunitiei of the time*—
times

which

for clear heads

and wise

For as they build for .he future so will
Movement watch and learn.

the

call

vision.
tlie

Sons of

GHAPTEB XX
What HAPPBNn)

in

Albota

Beyond the fields we plough are othm waiting,
The fallows of the ages all onknown.
BeTond the little hanreati w« are leaplag
An wider, grasder harveiti to be grows.

UT in the

great Range Gonntry aU tiiit time tlM
United Farmers were lidtety-loping along the

trail of difficulties that carried their

own

special

The round-up revealed increasing opportunities
for service and one by one their problems were cut out
from the general herd, roped, tied and duly attti^tod to
brand.

for the

Here
breaking away and

improvement of conditions in Alberta.

and there a

difficulty persisted in

running about bawling; but even these finally were
corall.^.

Along with the Grain Growers of ManitolM and
Saskatchewan the United Farmers of Alberta had
campaigned consistently for government ownership of
They had
elevators, both provincial and terminaL
received assurance from Premier Bntfaerford that if a
atiiraetory idiane eonld be evfdved, the Pro?indal
Government was prepared to carry out the establishment of a line of internal elevators in Alberta. It
looked as if all that remained to be done was to follow
the lead of Manitoba or Saakatchewan.
Bnt on carefol com^kteratioii iMiOar of tbt plans
foUowad in the fsXbat two provinces appeared to lit tiie
2S6
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pecial needa of the Alberta farmers. The province at
the western end of the grain field* accordingly expert*
enced quite a delay in obtaining elevator action.
In tbo meantime the dlaouaton of terminal atorage
facilities was going on at Ottawa. The need for sacli
facilities at Calgary and Vancouver was preaied bj
the Alberta representatives on various fanner delegations and finally the Dominion Government declared
its intention of eatabUshlng internal eievatora with full

modern equipment at Moose Jaw and Saskatoon in
Saskatchewan and at Calgary in Alberta; a Dominion
Government terminal elevator at the Pacific Coast likewise was on the programme.
By this time the govemmant operation of the Hani*
toba elevators had proved a complete failure and, they
had been leased by the Grain Growers' Grain Company.
In Saskatchewan, however, the co-operative elevators
were proving succesafuL
A dose study oi the cooperative scheme a^ypted in
the province just east of them enabled the United
Farmers of Alberta to work out a plan along sln;ilar
lines. This was presented to the Premier, whose name
meanwhile had changed from Rutherford to Sifton.
Hie Act incorporating the Alberta Farmers' OoOperatlve Elevator Company, Limited, was drafted in
the spring of 1913 and passed unanimously by the

The new
mpany held its first meeting
in August, elected ltd offlom* and went to woric
L^slature.

eotilnaiastteally.

had been decided by the United Farmers that full
control and responsibility must rest in their own
hands. They proposed to provide the means for raising
at each point where an ekvater was built •nffldent
It

•im Isflh Wm.

IS.

WMAT BAPPWKED
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funds to finance the purchase of grain at that point
from thdr own mources, at the same time protriding
for the haodling of other hnslncei ttaa ^ria.

Under the Act the Provineial GoTenuBtirt Midt fin*

i

advance of eighty-five per cent, of the cost of mA.
elevator built or bought by the ComiMiny, but had no
say whatever as to whether any particular elevator
shonld be bought or bnUt at any partienlar place, what
it should cost or what its capacity or
eqnipMiit
should be. In secnrJi ' for tbe loan the Government
took a first mortgage on the elevator and oth
-perty
of the Company at the givett pofait
The io js on
elevators

were r^Miyable is tweaty

e^ial

annwd

instalments.

The Company started

with the organization of
twenty which the Act
<rf forty*two elevatom
was rushed. Ten additknud denitora wwe boof^t
Although construction was not completed in time to
catch the full season's business the number of bushels
handled was 3,775,000, the Grain Growers' Grain Comoff

fortywBix Locals instead of the
called for and the c(m8tmiettoii

pany acting «•

sellii^ agent By the end of the second
year twenty-six more elevators had bem boOt and tilie
volume of grain handled hai ezpaiM te S^,OiO

bushels.
N'y , this progress had been achieved in the face of
continnons diffloilttee of one tdnd and anotitw. CAJef
of these was the attempt to finance such a large amonnt
of grain upon a small paid-up capital. The Company
found that after finishing construction of the elevators
ttey had no money with which to buy grain nor any

assets available for bank borrowings. Tt was impoasibk
to obtain credit upon the nnpaid capital sto^
Tke

Provincial

Govemmmt was approached for a gvarantee
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of the account along the lines followed in Saskatchewan; but the Government refused to assume the
responsibili^.
It

this juncture that the enemies of co-operaafforded a practical demonstration of the fact

was at

tion were

that they had to deal not with any one farmers' organization but with them all. For the Grain Growers*
Grain Company stepped into the breach with its

powerful financial assistance.
The Alberta farmers were clamoring for the handling
of farm supplies as well as grain; so that the young
trading company in Alberta had its hands more than
full to organise a full stride in usefulness from the
start.
The organization of the United Farmers of
Alberta was growing very rapidly and the co-operative
spirit was tremendously strong throughout the province. There was a deinand for the handling of livestock
shipments and soon it was necessary to establish a
special Livestock Department.
It will be recalled that one of the subjects in

which

the Alberta farmers were interested from the first was
the possibility of persuading the Provincial Govern*
to und^tdLe a coH>perative pork-paddng plant.
Following the report of the Pork Commission upon the
matter, however, official action on the part of the
authorities had languished. The various committees
appointed from y^r to year by the United Farmers
gradually had acquired much viJuable data and at last
were forced to the conclusion that the development of a
packing industry along co-operative lines was not so
simple as it had appeared at first. Even in much older
settled countries than Alborta the question, they found,

ment

The first tting to discover was
whether the fanners of a commiinity wwe aUe and
had

its

complications.

WEAT HAPPSyED
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willing to adjust themselves to the requirements of an
association for shipping stock together in carload lots

to be sold at the large markets. Until such demonstration had hwa made it Memed adyiiable to
the
organization of a co-operative packing business.

^er

After the formation of the Go-Operative Elevator
therefore, the Alberta farmers proceeded to
encourage the co-operative shipment of livestock on
consignment 1^ tiieir local OBiona. The Ltvestodc

Company,

Department entered the

field first as buyers of hogs,
handling 16,000 hogs in the first four months. The
experiment bettered prices by half-a-cent per pound
and the ezpanri<m of the D^rtment began in eaniett
the following aeaaim whan nearly 800 can of hogs,
cattle and sheep were handled.
On top of all the other troubles of the first year the
farmers lost a valuable leader in the death of the

president

of

the Oo-Operative Etevator Company,
TregiUns.
Complete re^rganiiatioxi oi tte
Executive was made and the question of his successor

W.

J.

was considered from every

was vital that no
mistake be made in this connection and two of the
directors were seat to study the IniaiiMM me^odt and
policies of the Qrain Growers' Grain Company and the
Saskatchewan Co-Operative Elevator Company and to
secure a General Manager. They failed to get in touch
with anyone to fill the requirements and the managem«it of both the otiwr farmwa* coneema eipiMied
grave doubts as to the wisdom of a farmers' compai^
looking for a manager whose training had been
received with line elevator companies and who had not
seen things from the farmor'i ride.

One of the

angle.

It

nmaMbU ftetnret of the tdnmee

Faram^ Monomit

haa btoi

tttt

«rf

the

maaner in i^i^
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strong leaders have stepped from their own ranks to
meet every need. It has beec a policy of tiie organised
farmers to encourage the younger men to apply thanselves actively in the
qualified to take

called upon.

the

wisdom

work

up the

in order that they

might be

responsibilities of office

when

There are many outstanding examples of
of this in the varions

taxmenf

to-day; so that with the on-coming of the

execntiTeii

yean

there

danger that sane, level-headed management will
Several of the men occupying prominent places

is little

pass.

to-day in
entirely

the Farmers'

under

Movement have grown np

its tutelage.

So it turned out that in Alberta the man the farmers
were seeking was one of themselves one of the two

—

directors sent out to locate a manager, in fact. His
name was G. Bice-Jones. His father was an English

Church clergyman whose work lay in the slum districts
of London. This may have had something to do with
the interest which the young man had in social problems. When at the age of sixteen he became a Canadian
and WCTt to work on nirious farms, finally homesteading in Alberta, that interest he carried with him. Out
of his own experiences he began to apply it in practical
ways and the Farmers' Movement drew him as a
magnet draws steel. He became identified with the
Veteran district eventually and there organized a local
union. It was not long before he was in evldmiee in
the wider

field of

the United Farmers* activities.

Fortunately the new President and General Manager
of the Alberta Farmers' Co-Operative Elevator Company was not a man to loae hit sense of direction in a
muddle of affairs. Into the situation whi^ awaited
him he waded with consummate tact, discernment and
push ; so that it was not long before his aaeodates were

WHAT HAPPENED
pulling with

him for the
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weight of intelligent

The

difficulties were sorted and sifted and
the machinery oiled and running true, and
with a yalnahle directorate at his back Bice-Jones
" made good."
The third season of the Alberta Farmers' Co-oper-

eflfort.

classified,

Company brought the final proof that
the farmers knew how to support their own institutions. For through the 87 elevaton that the fanners
ative Elevator

operated in Alberta flowed a total of nearly tv-'^nty
million bushels of grain, with well over ten and onequarter million bushels handled on commission. The
Livestock Department in the face of severe competition
achieved a permanent place in the livestock business of
the province with offices of its own in the stock yards
at Calgary and Edmonton. By this time livestock ship-

ments had amounted to a value in excess of two million
The Oo-OperatiYe Department had handled
farm supplies to a total tnmoyer oi approidmati^

dollars.

f750,000.

As in the case of the Grain Growers' Grain Company
and the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association's
trading department the list of articles purchased
co-operatively by the Alberta farmers grew very rapidly
to include flour, feed, binder twine, coal, lumber and
fence posts, wire fencing, fruit and vegetables, hay,
salt, etc.
In 1915-16 a thousand cars of these goods
were purchased and distributed coK>peratively, beddce
which a considerable volume of business was done in
less-than-carload lots. Coal sheds were built in connection with many elevators, the staff increased and
the entire Co-Operative Department thoroughly organised for prompt and satiafactory mviee.
It

\
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CHAPTEB XXI
In thb Dbao of thb Habrows
"I Me

"Maj
penouil

the villain in your facel"
plaze yer worship, that must be m

it

lafleetioii, sure."

—IriA Wit and Ewmor

THE

(ITovw).

good old dayi ** when the Farmer was a poor
sheep without a shepherd, shorn to the pink hide
with one tuft of wool left over his eyes those
"good old days" are gone forever. It is some time
now since he beeame convinced that if a lion and a lamb
ever did lie down togethor tlie lamb wonld n«»t get a
wink of sleep. As a matter of nirvival he has been
making use of the interval to become a lion himself and
•le process has been productive of a great
roaring in
**

—

the Jnngle.

All this co-operative pnrdutdng of etHnmoditiw in
the three Prairie Provinces has not been developed to
its present great volume without arousing antagonism
in

the

business

The co-operative idea

world.

in

merchandising is not eonflned to the West by any
means.
From the Atlantic to the PadUe various
organizations have been formed to carry on business
along co-operative lines. A Oo-Operative Union has
been formed to propagate the movement and the sub*
ject isvast

But the establishment
elevaton

of an extending network of
of the Western

imd« the control

248

tumm hM
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brought about possibilities which tiireaten to rerolii*
the whole established commercial system.
Farmers' Elevators in Dakota, Minnesota and Alberta
have proved that it is practical to utilize the same staff
at each point to manage the diitribution of fans
supplies as well as looking after elevator operation
during the grain season. This being so, it is not difficult
to visualize a great distributing system under centralised management with tranoidoas purchasing pow«r.
tionize

There are those whose imaginations stretch readily
to the extreme view that the Grain Growers are a
menace. Such are filled with foreboding. They see
the country merchant out of business and the whole
business fabric destroyed.

"The farmers are talking everlastingly about 'a
square deal,' it is argued. " Why don't they practice
what they preach and give the country merchant a
square deal? What about the times of poor crops and
money scarcity? Where would the farmer have been
if the country merchant had not carried him on Ae
books for the necessities of life?"
" It didn't cost the merchant anything to carry me,"
denies the farmer.

"

He

just raised his prices to

me

and got credit from the wholesaler.''
" Then what about the wholesaler?"
" Raised his prices and got credit from the manufacturer and the bank."
"
" Then the banks
"Befosed to give me the credit 'in the first placeP
interrupts the farmer resentfully. " Do you dare to
blame me, Mister, for cutting out all these unnecessary
middle charges when by proper organization I am able
to finance m3rself and tain advantage of eaali dieconnts
on the eoet of living f»
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That is the Farmer's motive for taking action. He
wanti to improve his scale of living for the sake of his
famity.

Bj maUng

his sons

and daughters

farm home a place of confort
will be more content to remain
on the land. He does not seek to hoard money; he
intends to spend it. If middlemen are crowded out of
his community it will be because there are too many of
tike

them.

Instead of having to support parasites the community will be just that much more prosperous, the
farms just that much better equipped, the land just
that much more productive and thereby the country's

wealth Just that

That

is

how

much

greater.

appears to the Fnrner.

it

" If the

Farmer is to be a merchant, a wholesaler, a
banker and all the rest of it he is no longer a farmer.
nobody else to have a right to live?" enquires the
Cynic. « Did these Grain Growers fight the elevator
combine of the early days in order that they could
establish a Farmm^ Ck>mbine? Is one ai^ bettw than
Is

the other?"

The inference is that the Grain Qtvo^rvn are blufBng
deliberately and aiming at all the abuses conjured by
the word, ** combine.** The slander is self-evident to

who examines the constitution of the Farmers'
Movement, so framed from the first that any possibility
of clique control was removed for all time.
It is
impossible to have a combine " of fifty thousand units
and maintain the necessary appeal to the cupidity of
aiqrone

the individual. It

is not possible for designing leaders,
such there were, to take even the first step in manipulation without diuovery. It simply cannot be done.
Woe betide the man who even exhibited such tendencies
among his fellow Grain Growers! These organized
farmers have learned how to do their own thinking and
if
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every rugged ounce of them
to be fooled easily nor

And what

is

is assertive.

They are not

stampeded from their

objective.

that objective?

''To play politioiP explodes the hidebonnd Party
Politician knowinf^y.

" To get a share in the Diwy and eventually hog itP
nggests the Financial Adventurer.
" Equal opportunities to all

none," the Grain

;

special privileges to

Grower patiently

reiterates.

doing away with "the Diwy"
altogether. He bdievet that ''the spoils KjwUm" is
bad government and that no stone should be left
unturned to elevate the living conditions of the Average

He

believes

in

Citizen to the highest possible plane.

He

believes that

the status of a nation depends npon the status of its
Average Citiam and in that he does not condder himself to be preaching Sodalkm but Common Soise.

Come back to the country
Retailer who is pulling on the

—to

the Country
other end of the whifllestore

Farmer for community progress. Each is
necessary to the other and it is a vital mattw if the
coH>peration of the Farmer is going to kill off a teammate, especially when tandeming right behind them
are the Clydesdales of Commerce, the Wholesaler and
the Manufacturer. With the Farmer kicking over the
traces, the Retailer biting and squealing at the Wholesaler every little while and the Manufacturer with his
tree with the

ears laid back

flat this

distribution of merchandize in

Western Canada is no easy problem. It is bringing the
Bankers to their aristocratic portals all along the
route and about the only onlooker who is calm and
serene

is

the Mail-Order

Man

as he passes

post-haste in the Government flying machine.

owi^ead
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" I'd get along alright if the Farmer would pay up
hif debts to me,** cries the Betaiier. ** Fve been giving

him too long a
rings around

line

me and

<rf

credit

tying

and now

me up

he^e

in a knot.

mnning

When

he
gets some money he goes and buys from my competitors
for cash or he buys more land and machinery. If I
shorten the rope lie boati it and rxam awayP
" rd be alright if eferybody elae would mind their

own

business/' grumbles the Wholesaler. ''Just trot
along there now! Pay your bills, Farmer. Improve

your

Don't ask me about high or low
full with established lines
and ifs my business to supply them as dioiply as is
consistent with quality. I want to see everybody sucservice, Retailer.

tariff.

I've got

ceed and

it isn't fair to

humming

the

—Can't

there

bird ?

my hands

include

me in any mix-up. Only

of that confounded

flying-machine up
somebody bring down that Mail-Order

He isn't

paying his share of the taxes while I've

helped to finance this country."

We

shall

come

rejoicing, bringing in the sheaves,"

sings the Manufacturer.
*

Money makes

the

" Giddap, Dobbin !"

mare

go,'

" quotes the Finance

Minister, taking another look out of the

window at the

War

Soil,'

Cloud.

** *

Money comes from the

" and he

push-buttons a buu-bell over in the Department of
Agriculture.

" Send out the choir and let's have that * Patriotism
and Production' song again," is the order issued by

some d^uty snb-ehi^s awistant in response to the
F. M.'8 signal. " We must encourage our farmers to
even nobler efforts."

And all the while the Unearned Increment loafs
around, studying the Interest Charges which are ticking
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way like a taxieab meter, and the

Ck^mmon Pee-pul **
gaze in frozen fascination at the Hi|^ Goet of LtTing
flying its kite and climbing the string!
Seriously, though, the situation demands the earnest
thought of all classes. The argument has so many
**

facet! that it is impomible within the limita of a few
pages to present an adequate conception of an the vital

problems that surround the Farmers' Movement Each
interest has its own data—pacltages of it—and it is

know what

to select and what to leave out
same time remain entirdy fair to all con*
cemed. There is some truth in many of the accusations

difficult to

and at

tiie

which are bandied about. No new country can do
without credit facilities. What about the homesteader
or tiie poorer farmer who is starting on meagre
reaonrceir Th^ wiU win through if given a chance.

Who

is

basis ?

to give it to

them

if

busineaa

On

the other hand, is the
to receive no consideration?

ia

put on a cash

man who has the ^ ih

The trouble with onr banka is that their system falls
down when the retailo* or the farmo* need than most
in times of stringency.

It is true that the wholesaler
has done much for the country, that the retailer is often
at the mercy of careless or selfish customers who abuse

credit privileges. It is tme that the mail-order houses
also have performed good services in the general taak

making a new country.
at only by co-operation
of

together—everybody.

The solution can be arrived
in

its

—

true sense

Also, while one

may

^getting

joke about

''Patriotism and Production,** the fact remains that
much has been accomplished by these campaigns.
Asked if the organization of the farmers meant that
the retailer would be forced out of business, the well
posted Credit Manager of a large Winnipeg wholesale

m
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6ittbUahiD0Bt admitted that

it

would not mean that

neeeieavity.

The same question put to G. BiceHlones, President
and Manager of the Alberta Farmers' Co-Operati?t
Elevator Company, brought the same denial.
** The
onty men who would be weeded out," said he,
thoM who hftTt goM into the local store businen
without knowing anything about it and who can remain
in it only because the present system allows them to
charge any price they lilce. The men who know their
buiineis will remain. Those who are objecting to us
are objecting to the Twy thing thegr have been doing
themselves for fifty years—organizing.**
"We want to farm, not to go into business," remarked
H. W. Wood, President of the United Farmers of
.Uberta. "TIm local merchant givea xu a local dietribution service, a service which has to be given. We
cannot destroy one single legitimate interest. But if
there are four or five men living by giving a service
that one man should give in a community and get just

a living—tiiat

is what we are going to ccHrreet and we
are absolutely entitled to do lo. The selfishnes;^^ we an
accused of the accusers have practiced right along and
these very things make it necessary for us to organize
for self-protection. If they wi'l co-operate with us to

put their bntinees on a legitimate baait
to quit trying to

That

is

business

straight talk, surely.

men

we

are willing

do this business ourselves."
It is a challenge to the

meet the farmers half way for a better
nndewtandin g
Ho problan ever was solved by
ertremists on either side. Enmity and suspicion mutt
be submerged by sane discussion and mutual eon*
cessions bring about the beginnings of closer unity.
to
.
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ch province was headquarters
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Unlike the
uve IJlevator Company and the

ani piovid« €•
chewan Co-<
Aibei a Farmer?
>p««ative Elevator Company,
iomtwr,
pkm^t 'iwi&eai orgaidiatlon of the Grain
ov&m—^ Qnm Qrowm? Orain Company—was
l^^-n iiici
in ,cope but had a large number of
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Sask
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'

'
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'Ts
<
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.

ich of the three Prairie Provinces, in

;ind Ontario.

^

Altogeiltcr, in 1916

nA operated over 500 eoontry
elev
jrs as
terminal denratora to a capacity of
three million busL Is. The farmer shareholders in the
thi e business concerns numbered more than 45,000.
During 1916 the farmers handled over ninety million
bn^hda of their own grain.
With this remarkable growth the danger of riTalrlea
ad jaaloBiifia devdoping betwen their baeineii organ*
tbe
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isations

was a potaibiUty upon wUch tbe fanners were
A certain amoiut of fMendly comwas unavoidable. For some time, therefore, tht

keeping an ^e.
petition

necessity of closer union of their various
organiaations
had been a serioos topic among the leaders of
the Grain

Orowera in all three provincea. It was the
logical
preparation for future achievememts.
At its regular meetings in 1915 the Canadian
Council
of Agriculture-comprising officials
representing the
whole Grain Growers' Movement—had
agreed that
definite action would be desirable.
meeting

A

of representatives from the respective
Associationa and companies interested accordingly was held
in the offices of
the Saskatchewan Co-Operative
Elevator Company at

Regina. The plan discussed was the
formation of one
large business concern, similar in
a general way to the
Wholesale Co-Operative Societies in the
Old Oonntry.
The idea was that this wholesale company should

market and export grain, control terminal elevators
and any manufacturing that might be done later
on as
weU as importing snppliea when necessary. This would
leave each provincial company with its
own organization to look after coUection and distribution
of supplies

and to operate along the lines already existing in
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Tht provincial companies
would be in abeolnte control of the central or wholeeale
company.

A diflFerence of opinion arose in regard to the method
of Selling grain.

The representatives from the United
the Alb^ Farmers' OoOperatiTe
Elevator Company, the Manitoba Grain Growers' Aaao*
ciation and the Grain Growers' Grain Company
were
unanimous in agreeing that it would be unwise to
divicte the marketing strength of the farmers into three

Farmen of Alberta,
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parts instead of concentrating for fullest buying
and
selling power in the interest of the farmers in
all three
provinces.
With the individual organizations each
having a voice in the control of the central company
there dio not seem to them to be jnatillcation for carrying provincial divisions into the marketing machinery,
thereby weakening it. With this view the Saskatche-

wan

representatives could not agree, holding out for a
separate selling channel for Saskatchewan grain.

A

committee was appointed to tiy to work ont some
other solution to the problem of federating all
three
farmers' companies and a new proposal was
submitted
at a meeting of the Canadian Council of Agriculture,
held in THnnipeg in July, IWe. This second attempt
to get together waa along the line of joint
ownership of
subsidiary concerns which would look after certain
phases of the

work—an

export company, a terminal

elevator company, the Public Press, Limited,

and so on.
However, the plan did not wwk out aatiafactorily.
The fesUng of the Alberta offldaki after tbe Begina
meeting was that even if Saskatchewan were not ready
at the present time to consider federation on a basis
acceptable to the other provinces, this should not overthrow aU ictoa of federation. In short, the Alberta
directors were strongly of the opinion tilat, fafflug
complete afOliation of the farmers' business organisations at this time, the organization in Alberta and
the

Grain Growers' Grain Company should get together
neverthdeea, and tbiM raggeation they presented at the
meeting of the Canadian Ooimeil <rf Agrienltnra in
Winnipeg.

As this was approved by the Grain Growers' Grain
Company and the Manitoba Association officials steps
were tahn to f» hit» fb» mstlv hi detail, the flaikat'
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chewan organization having signified its intention of
withdrawing from present action. President G. BiceJonet, of the Alberta

Farmon^ Oo-OperatiTe Elevator

Company, and President T. A. Grerar, of the Grain
Growers' Grain Company, wei^ asked to give the
matter careful thought and make their recommendatioiu to their respective boards of directors.

There followed a Joint meeting of all those interested.
It was held at Winnipeg and the ranilt was a recommendation that the Alberta Farmers' Co-Operative
Elevator Company and the Grain Growers' Grain Company be amalgamated under the name " United Grain
Qrowm, limited."* When the matter finaUy came
before the farmm c(nicemed--«t their aannal meetings
in 1916—it was decided unanimously to go ahead
with the amalguwtiaii of then two furmera' business
organizations.

Accordingly application was made for necessary
change! in the dMrter of the Grain Growers' Grain

Company and tfaeae <^gea were granted by Act of tiie
Dominion Parliament

in June, 1917.

The authorized

capital stock of United Grain Growers is five million
dollars.
Its annual meetings are to be held in the
different ptmiaem alternately. The shareholders

are

fmed into local gioapa, each represented by delegatee

at annual meetings, these delegates alone doing
the
voting.
Proxy voting is not allowed. The charter is
designed, in brief, to introduce the system of
internal
govemoMBt that has been in practice by the Alberta

Farmers' Cooperative Elevator CJompany and
the
Saskatchewan Co-Operative Etevator Company
and has
proved so satisfactory in eveiy way.

•m

IWMlli

far, tv.
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This " merger ** ig unique in that the objeettoai
to «
monopoly cannot be urged against it. There is no
watered stock. With proxy voting eUminated no group
of

mm can gain control of the company's affairs.

Stock

holdings by individnals is limited to |2,000 on
a capitalization of five million and no man can
grow rich hj
speculation with assets.
Instead of exploiting the
public the aim is service—reduction of
prices instead
of inflation.

United Grain Orow^ Limited, have began their first
year's business as an amalgamated farmers'
concern,
all the final details having been
settled to the entiro
satisfaction of the farmars interested.

The fkct that the Saskatchewan Grain Growers'
executives did not doddo to amalgamate their
cooperative marketing machinery with that of the others
now must not be Uiisconstrued as a lack of harmony among the leaders of these powerful institutions.
just

For they are meeting constantly in their inter-provinmutual business advantages and in
the broader educational aspects of the entire Movement.
It will be seen that with such complete and solid
cial relations, for

businep" resources established in the three Prairie
Provinces the organised
have been in a position
to widen their field of inflnenes ai^ to earry <m matk

Hrmm

propaganda
until it

e*

provinces.

r

rk.

•

The Movement has spread

steadily

as organization in other

'

.ere

than prairie
seems to be a tendency among the

entire agrienltnral popnlation of

Oanada to organise

and co-opnate; so that it is not imposriUe for Ganadian farmers in time to have a unity <rf orfsnisatioB in
every province of the Dominion.
In Ontario for many years there have been various
farBMn
modations or granges. Until 1914

daH
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these were merely disorganized units. At the annual
meeting of the Dominion Grange, however ^December

—

17th and 18th, 1918--tfae adyiaabilitj of coamUdating
for greater co-operation was diacnaied at iobm tengO.
Representatives from the Western Grain Growers were
present and told the story of what the Western farmer

had accomplished.

A

committee* was appointed and,

after invettfgating rural oonditions in Ontario, thii
committee called a coi^vention for March 19tii and 20th,
1914, at Toronto.

Farmers and

fruit

growers turned

out in strength, old-time organization was cast aside
and there eame into being the "United Farmers of
Ontario,"* and the
United Farmen' Co-Op«ntfve
Ck>mpany, Limited,"** with aims and organiMtkm
similar to those of the Grain Growers.

—

Although practically born during the war although
conditions have been far from normal, the United
Farmen of Ontario have progressed steadily and
natorally, with the co-operative activities setting the
pace and with efScient service as the watchword. By

1915 there were 126 local associations with a total
membership of 5,000. In the face of bad climatic conditions and war ditturlMUieea 1916 found the young
organization being lookfed upon by the Onterio agriculturists with interest instead of suspicion.

It continued

to grow of ite own accord. By that is meant that no
advertising or other energetic campaign was und^
taken; yet the monbwsUp inereued dnrii^ the yetr
to 8,000 with 200 Locals organized throughout the
province. To-day there is a total membership in excess
of twenty thousand throughout the Province. Local
convention!, addressed by Western leaders and other
•

Sm

Appaadbt—P>r.
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;
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hsre become a feature of the

in business for the United Farmers*

Company was September,

1914,

when

1827 was taken

in. The next month the sales increased
and in Noronber to v'?>214. Hie December
sales jumped to |17,970.
The sales for 1915 approzimated f226,000. In 1916 this amount was nearly
doubled and during the first five months of 1917 the
business done reached a total of |513,000. All this on
paid-up cai^tal of only |5,000. The Ontario Cknnpany
has secured a new charter, increasing its anthorised
capital from |10,000 to $250,000.

to |6,aS0,

This expansion has been very satisfactory in view of
the

conditions which necessarily make the
progress of the Movonait in the East slower l^n in
the West. Ontario crops varying widely in diffomt
special

same unity of interest which has made
possible the large grain companies of the West does
not obtain. The Ontario fanners have had to confine
districts, the

tbeir efforts to comntordal lines. Go^perattre sale of
livestock, cheese, etc., may develop in time. Also the

farm population in Ontario is in the minority and
there are few electoral divisions where the urban vote
does not control, resnlting in mixed issnes unknown on
the prairies.

Powerful influoiees have beoi brought
to bear to handicap the Farmers' Movement in Ontario
but nevertheless

spreading so rapidly that with
campaign great possibilities lie
ahead of the Ontario termers.
The United Farmers of Ontario now have become
afQliated with the Canadian Council of Agriculture,*
it is

the proper educational

the inter-provincial

body of the organised farmert of
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Canada. The faraen of Now Scotfai, Prince Edward
Island and Quebec are fibowing moch interest and have
sought to have the Movement extende<l. Meotings haTO
been held and no doubt in due coursie the Ea-^tern
farmers will be prepared for unity of action in every
province.

What about

British Golnmbia? On February 16th,
"United Fanners of British Columbia" was
a development in the Pacific Coast Province. Prior to
this there had been quite a number of individual
farmers' oi^anisations scattered thronghont the agri1917, the

The initiative
was taken by the Cowichan Creamery
Association, which called a meeting of the farmers in
the Cowichan district to discuss the cost of production
and aerioua labor conditions which were threatening
cultural sections of British Columbia.
for closer unity

complete failure of agriculture in British Columbia.
At this meeting what was called temporarily the
" Vancouver Island Farmers* Union " was formed with
over one hundred members. Bepreaentativee from
other districts w&ee on hand to assure the expansion ci
the movement and a provisional organization committee* was appointed to carry on the missionary work.
This Provisional Committee—called into existence
by a mass meeting of fanners held at Duncan, B.C.,
on November 4th, 1916 at once prepared a strong
circular, setting forth the case of the farmers and the
need for organization.
This was sent out to the
secretaries of all Farmers' Institutes and suggested
that a spedal meeting of delates should be hdd at
Victoria whoi the usual farmers' conventions were in
session a few months later. Thus came about the final
large organization meeting of February 16th, 1917,

—

*
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which resulted in the "United Fanners of British
C!oIumbia/' with strong membership under the guidance
of enthusiattic officers.*

BepresentatiTea of the Orain Orowera, from Alberta
and Manitoba, were present to lend the encouragement
experience.
Among them was Roderick
McKenzie, then Secretary** of the Canadian Council of
Agric^nre. When the farmers commenced organization is Manitoba, he aaid, it was poeaible to find many
old-fashioned farmers who could see no reason for
organization. Had not their fathers been successful
farmers? Had they not raised a family of eight or ten
or a doien op more without belonging to any organization?—educated them, too? These old-time fkrmos
forgot that the world was making progress as tiie yoan
went by and they were not living in the same age as
their fathers before them.
" Fifty years ago, when I was a boy,*» Mr.
McEenzie
continued, " there was no
tbii^ as a joint atoek
company. We would not hear a word about combines
or trusts or transportation organizations or financial
institutions. At that time the business was carried on
by indiridnals. Ilien it grew into partnerships. From
of

their

partnerships it developed into joint stock corporations
and now we have these forming into trusts and combines and holding companies. It is simply co-operation
of the few in the interests of the few. It created

a

force in pablfe affaira

aat Oia must be met by anotter
force—the organiaat^ af tta eommm peopla^ lad by
the farmers.
" Where would the British

army

conftontiiig tha

body of ^aorgaiiaad
•

Sm Appandix—Par. IS.
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Army

Ganaans?

famra

be as a disorgaa./^

Nowhere!

Place a

in fraat of oiganiaad
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and yon see where yon are at!
no form <tf indnstiy, no form <rf labor, no fmrm

indoatrial interests

Tbere

is

of flnaneet bankinf aasodations, loan associations,
insurance compensation associations, transportation

In Winnipeg we
have a Bootblack's Association and each of the little
fellowi contribiitea
d<dlart a year to the tiipport
associations, that are not organized.

of thdr organization

and

five dollars

represents fifty

pairs of boots to blacken at a dime the pair.

" In our Grain Growers' associations the organization
is simple and coherent Tliere is ih> pass-word. Then

There is no riding <rf tiw goat We dont
ask a farmer whether he is a Grit or a Tory ; we don't
ask him anything about his nationality or his relations
or where he comes from or anything else. One of the
main aims of the organiiatiion is to make good
Canadians of the diffwent nationalities we hvn in this
is

no

grip.

We are getting the Oalicians and
other nationalities graduaUy brought in getting them
together for the development of Canadianism and the
Western country.

—

commnnity t^Mtm
"Tht one thing we have steered

clear of is letting
party politics enter into our organW.ation. The thing
we are trying to do is to co-operate with our legislators
by helping them to find out the things that need

oiacting into law and that haire not been maeted into
law or to find what laws already on the statute books
are weak and ask that these weaknesses be corrected
not in a dominating spirit but in a spirit of equity."
Public opinion is rallying to the leadership of the
Tht/lr policy is progressive.
Probabiy the
body in Canada to give Woman her proper place in
its activities and councils was the Saskatchewan Grain
Growers' Association. Today the farm women of the

farmers.
first
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Wctt im organiMd with the Grain Oiowen

in all three
Prairie Prorineee, woridnf aide bj dde. Their
are to solve the many problems directly bearing upon

home

life,

educational

facilities,

health and all things

which affect the farm woman's life and th^ have been
of great assifltanee in many ways, particularly in Red
Cross and other patriotic endasTors. To do Justice to
the noble efforts of Western Ouiada'a
would require a separate rolome.

fam womoi

another development with far-reaching possibOitlM is the tendeii^ of the Grain Growers and the
Still

Church to get together. It irat i«v«aled itMlf in
Alberta under the conscientious encouragement of
President H. W. Wood, of the United Farmers of
Alberta, when in 1916 he inaugurated "U.FJk. Sunday''
«M Snnday in each year to ba set aaide as the
Fmumf own particular day, with spectel aemKms and
services. It was bom of a realisation that something
is fundamentally wrong with our social institutions
and that **the Church will have to take broader

—

responribilities than it la

now

doing.'*

la Christ to develop the individuals and Carl Ifarz
mobilise and lead them ?" asked Mr. Wood. « Is Christ
to hew the stones and Henry George build them into
the llniahcd edifice?
If Christ cannot mobilise His
forces and build true dviliaation His name win be
forgotten in the earth. The solution of the economic
.

problems must be spiritual rather than intellectual.
This is the work of the Church and the Church must
take the rsaponaibility for it"

Not only did the idea of a

special Snnday meet with
hearty response from tlw churches and fammw in
Alberta, but it was taken up in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. In 1917 Grain Growers' Snndaj" war
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obaemd

all

addresses.

Wmt

tiit
and led to many inspiring
of the most significant of these waa

over

One

delivered by President J. A. Maharg, of the Saskatche-

wan Grain Growers' Association, at a mass meeting in
Ifooae Jaw on Sunday, May 27th.
There haa been a atrong agitation againat dmrdi
union," said Mr. Maharg. '<We hope to bring the
churches together. The establishment of community
churches is not altogether an impossibility.
That
groups <^ chnrdMB will be brought together for the
holding of commonity serricea ia not altogether

and a farmers' organization is not an
organization that is farthest away from doing this."
In these days of revolutionary thought who shall set
the length and width of the Farmers' Add of influence,
impossible,

A

therefore?
string of co-related provincial organisations of farmers, stretching right across the Dominion,

working harmoniously through the Canadian Council
of Agriculture, will create a national force which in
itaelf will repreeent PnbUe Opiaimi—vhi^ cannot be
doiied the upward trend to

widw and

better citiaeib

ship for all classes in Canada.

For Public Opinion governs
governs the country.

l^;i8lation as legislation

OHAPTEB XXIII
TUI DlITH or THB FUBSOWB
Men
The
Boi

at

some time aie masters of their fatM!

dear Brutua, ia not in our atart,
ia oniMlvw^ Oat wt an nadnrlfaigs.
fault,

—I I

BECAUSE

was the

Mil m f^^^m^m
WFii
WWW
Vl^^HP* •

and primary source
which led the Western
farmers to organise, the Grain Growers from the
flrtt hftTe concerned ttenelvee euioiudy with l^islation. It took tliem a little while to dieeofter that
instead of being an all-sufflcient panacea, mere l^|it>
lation may become at times as flat and useless as a
cold pancalce. But by the time tiae farmers had come
to close qnartera with thdr diiBcnltiee thdr Tiafam had
widened so that they were able to look ahead, ctoarlng
the path for the next step forwar<1. So frequently have
they besought the Governments, both Federal and
Provincial, that occasionally they have been accused
by harassed politidaBa of ''pli^g ixdities and
it

logical

of redress for the abuses

nothing else."
As their organizations grew and acquired knowledge
it is true that these "petitioners" who "did humbly
pray " began to straighten their backs a little, the while
tii^ wreetled with the kioka ttat were betheriag ttoa
from too much stooping. It was a sort of chiropractic
process for the aUeviation of growing pains ^the discovery of the proper nerve to ask and receive, to seek
and find. As the People grew more aecnatomed to the

—
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sound of their own Voice it was only natural that the
timidity began to disappear from the tonea
of it and that their speeeh gnm teongtr in tke
htgH*'

qitaver

lative Halls dedicated to

government "of, by and fi»*»
The "Backbone of His Country " set out to prove
that he was not spineless, merely disjointed. And as

them.

gained confldtnee in his TwtebnB the Farmer began
to sit up and talce notiee—began even to mtertain tte
bold idea of getting eventually upon his feet
lie

The intention was laudable. To make it audible he
assembled a platform, stood up on it, and argued. His
protests could be heard dean to the back of the Hall.
Like the young elephant whose trunk was htAmg
stretched by the crocodile, he said: "You are hurting
me!" In the nose-pulling game of Party Politics as it
too often has been played, ii sometimes takes a lusty
hollw to make itself heard abofo all fbb other hollering
that is going on; if getting a hearing is *<playinf
politics," then the Grain Growers have ran up
a pretty
good score.
They began with Tarious amendments to the Grain
Act These indnded
fasMras **ea.v dftrtribntion''
clause, the farmer's right to a car and his procedure
to
obtain it and additional cars as he needed them, the

^

provision of penalties for the purchase or sale of car
rights, etc. Opposition to some of these amendments
was keen and tte farmers had to fi|^ constantly;
when they were not fighting for necessary amendments

they were fighting to retain those already secured.

Constant vigilance was required. Many del^ations of
Grain Growers visited Ottawa from time to time to
plead for improvement of conditiras in handling gnin,

more equitable inspection methods, government ownap>
and operation of terminal facilities and so on.

ship
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Each year the annual conventions of the various
aaMdattona in Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta
gitw ia tiae tad teportAiice; aack year tha Grain
Growers' knowledge expanded, much of it gained by
|

marketing experience. From these " Farmers' Parliaments" and the pages of the Grain Growers' Guide
thcj drew inspiration for many radical ideas and

1

|

thredied them out ialo waU deflaad pdidis. Bj tha
time Bir Wilfrid Laurier, then Prenier of Canada,
ventured West in 1910 the farmers were pretty well

|

|

posted on national topics. Everywhere he went he
faced theoaaiidB «f ruddy, big-flsted men who read
addresses to
and
a lot of admporaneoiM
talking which was no Jam ftoeefol and eenpiate than

Um

the prepa/ed

dM

I,

briefis.

|

Six or eight hundred of them fcl.- >'<yf him back to
Ottawa ia Daesoiber of tiiat aiBK; je* and laid iicfa
to the Gtovemment on its own st^-ijapiug^jroiind. It
was the most remarkable red-seal record of the Voice

I

*

from the Soil that hitherto had been known thereabouts.
In order that there mig^t be no doubt as to the planks
on wkieh th^ atood, the Ghndn Oivwm aMemUed a
platform in full view of the audience.
"We want reciprocal Free Trade between Canada
and the United States in all horticultural, agricultural
aad animal ptodneta,*' declared the fanners; 'also in
spraying materiala and fertiiiatra; fflnminating, fad
and lubricating oils cement, fish and lumber.

1

|
t
;

.

li
-

|

;

"We

want

|

reciprocal Free Trade betwv n the

two

countries in all agricultural implements, machinery,
vshidaa and parts of each of these.
want it carried
into iSeet
tbm iacl^endmit action of tiM

We

teo^

respective

Governments rather Hmoi bj tto kavd aad

fast requiremsaita of

a treaty.

|
|
|
i

|

|
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^ We want the dntiee on all British goods lowered to
one-half the rates charged under the general tariff
schedule, whatever that may be. Also, we want any
trade advantages given to the United States in
reciprocal trade relatiomi to be extended to Greet
Britain.

"We

want such further gradual reduction

of the

remaining preferential tariff as will ensure the establishment of complete free trade between Canada and
the Mother Land within ten years. We're willing to
face direct taution, in anch form as may be advisable,
to make up the reveone required under new tariff
conditions."

"This bunch wants the whole earth!" cried the
Canadian Manufactnrm indignantly.
" Sub-soil and all!" nodded the Railways.
"Certainly th^y^ plowing deep," commented the
Banks.

To eradicate weeds," admitted the Farmm.
f Damn it all, anyway r worried the PoUticians.
To show that they were talking neither Tory nor
"

Western farmers proceeded to waylay the
Leader of the Opposition, Hon. B. L. Borden, the
following year when he in turn dedded to Go Wmf*
He, too, came face to tam witii thousands of ruddy,
big-Hated men and listened to their equally plainspoken addresses, prepared and extemporaneous.
And what came of it all? Did these fanners get
what they wanted?

Grit, the

Not yet!
But while all this agitation of the Grain Growers one
time and another seldom has resulted in assent to their
full requests, certain compliances have been made on
diStoaot occasions with beneficial reeulta. For instance
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—to BMBtkm ttoe»—tiie Boyal Grain Ck>mmiMion

of

1906, the permanent Grain Gommission, and the Octernment Terminal Elevators are an outcome of varioui
requests and delegations of the Grain Growers.
Cntainly the orgaoiied fftrmen of Western CSuuida
have attained a measure of self-confidence which

enables them to declare themselves in definite language.
While seeking wider markets and the reel value of
their products, they

have been opposed always to any

sdieme whidi acc<MDpttihee hif^or piricee at the
expense of the consumer or of the British workman.
They do not believe in import duties on food stuffs,
Bather do they
clothing, fuel or building material.
and eon>
producer
the
together
favor bringing closer

muner to tto adrntafe of both.

Thej

belteve in

cheaper money for the development of agriculture and
other industries and in such utilisation of natural
resources that the homes of the people may be improved.

They have stood consistently bdiind wmnaa raflrafe
and the abolition of the liquor traffic They would
adopt direct legislation through the Initiative and
They believe in the principles of CoThey have urged
operation in buying and selling.
Beferendum

extension of the parcel post system, the reduction of
traffic diarget to a reasonable basis, Government control of waterways and all natural resources that they

be developed only in the public interest.
Does a creed like this spell class l^islation? Doee
it indicate that In Ua eagemeii to tei»rovo tb» cobditlMW eiirroimdiiig Ui owb life the Grain Grower is
forgetting the general welfare of the Dominion of
Canada? Listen to the doctrine which the leaders have
inculcated on evwy occasioa—to President T. A. Orerar

may

before tho

War:
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Too have a very dear^nt and diitinct rcapoiudbility

morement of tbe o^aaiiod
farmers la Western Canada; for this means that you
are improving not alone your own environment and
condition, but also creating the conditions and influmees that wOl develop a hi^nr ai^ piim ideal of
public service upon the part of our people tiwa wt hare
in Canada to-day.
It should be a source of great
satisfaction that upon all important matters the
policies adopted and supported by the organized
&rmeni in the patt ha?e boon formed upon what in
their judgment would benefit the country as a whole
and not from the narrow view of selfish interest.
in supporting the whole

"During the past ten years the people

of

Canada

have mortgaged the prosperity of the future to far too
great an ostNit Our totel bcHnrowisgo
a natkm, Imp
public and private purposes, have run into such a
colossal sum that it requires about 1180,000,000
annually to pay interest on the amounts borrowed.
TbUi constitates a very heavy taiA on a country with
abont d|^t minkMu <rf a poptdttioa. Kaaafaetorlnf
industries have been built up witii a view of developing
home industry and furnishing home markets, but often
at a very heavy cost to our agricultural development,
with the reenlt that wo hava ban travelling in a cirde,
reaehing aowkora^ ratter titai aleaf tke fOii tti^

m

leads to Progress.
"
hear considerable nowadays of the necessity of

We

a * Back to the Land movement. It is necessary, however, to
a little BMHTt than get people located on tiw
land with a vlaw of Saienu&ag agrienltnral prodvetlM.
It Is necenary to free agriculture ffom the burdaas
now resting opo« it and MliM it thi inrt buainiw of

^

the country.

'

:
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" Much of oar natural reaourcei has bem reckkaaly
are ftwd with the mewi Ky
haadled, aat
a people
of overcoming the eril effecta of oar anb ui i n eeeUhe
methods as a nation in administering resources. If we
are to surmount our shortcomings in this respect and
pay our obligations as a nation to the outside world,
we most place agricoltore thnraghoat Oaaada opes •

w

m

thoroughly sound aad profitable basis. The creatioa
of wealth from our wonderfully rich natural resources,
in which agriculture stands in the forefront, is the
essential thing and should receive moat tmuMimiiSiBm
from our OovoruBoits—both D<»daion aad Provincial

**W9 mast learn to napeet each
and,

if

we

other's differences

do, with the development of that democratic

which is now day by day becoming more manifest
in Western Canada, we iraed have no fear of our usefulan agency ia bringing abott tin ultlMita
Mae
rrlBdpiaB el Jaatlee bt^mm wmm and
trfsBfi 4f
man."
Listen to President J. A. Maharg, addressing the
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association in 1914
spirit

m

m

''What

is

wanted

is

the general reeognition by all

clasaaa of tbe importance of Agriciitsre

Mft bf tkan i» asalit ta placttf
to that of

any otter industry -making

that will

draw people

away

t/#

it

aai

It ett

m itMrt

a Ma i«Ma

an occupatiaa
instead of driving them
it

Tn soliciting the aid of other classes

I

am

not

asking them to assist us in gSHiing any special faven
t» iaat
w^m§t; tB Wi Mb to Ibit
Mmttrnm
Afrlesitflre piftiif kt ttf fwHiM Ml

^ mUC m

«mmM it

to."

Hear tbe fPtam^mt
S. W. W#»4:

^ tb» Vm»A W§mm H Alberta,
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" This

the day of class c(H>peration.

That means
In this con^tition of class
against elm oora fti
totkig
at wmy torn
because we hare been the least organized, tlM lewrt
co-operative consequently the weakest. Before we can
hope to hold our own in this strug^e we will have to
bring our fall strength, thn'oughly oqcanised, to btm
in proteetlMi oi our rigits.
*'
I have an abiding faith that the organized farmers
is

inter-class competition.

;

will receive that strength, not selfishly but unselfishly

in the defence of the rights of all

of none.

smd for the spoliation

1^ hi^bett ambitlM I 1mm for oar ofiBBia»>
^irdop §3omg tile Umm of eoMy
we may hold to a steady determination

tion is that it Bimy

and

sanity, that

to go forward unwaveringly in

our efforts till the door
and opportunity is as wide open to the farmers
to any ekm in tlw 9uM, tiit^ we may zealously
cultivate unailtsh eo<ivMlieB Md iMta to treat teir^
and justly every man and emq elMW flMt is luring a
of hope

M

r

useful service to society."

And this frma tke Presidential address of R. 0.
BeaStn at li» Iwt auiitoba Grain Orowen^
convention
" In order to have legislation that will be equitable
to the different interests concerned, all of these
iatwests ehoold bo scnnewhat equally represented in
tto
of wmA kgktetioB. 1P» 4to mat derire to
minimiae in any way the great commercial interests of
our people, yet we feel that the work of our associations
is edncational and legislative in its dnracter.
Demo*

pMi^

HM

cntle ndo reqniree
tlie mmn^t citieen be an
aad inteUigeBt rukr of Ms country
and therefore the success of democrat depends upon

actiee, instructed

the education

<tf

the people alB«f.i»o

pHm^gmk

linie
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first,

political

knowledge; second, and what

271
is of

far

more importance, politieal morality. Ideal goyemment
is found when we have righteoiis mlors governing a
people of character and intelligence. Right education
is right thinking and right thinking can only come
through accurate information."
Now, is all this preaching of the m«a who are leading
the farmers just so much talk? chaflf? prairie wind?
If not, what lies back of it? The farmers have an
organization which meets every so-often to harmonize
and erystalliae the thought among their various asso-

—

ciations

«id

Council

(rf

—

same Ctenadian
Agriculture which has beat mentioned
already.
It consists of the executive committees of
eight farmers' co-operative, business and educational
hiiihii

iiiy

naits.

It is that

to wit: The Unitsd Farmen of Ontario,
The United Wmnutn* Oi»0perauve Company of Ontario,
The Grain Growers' Association of Manitoba, United
Grain Growers (of the entire West), The Grain
Growers' Association of Saskatchewan, The SaskatcheCO'Operativc Bto i ator Company, Tie Ualtod
Farmers of Alberta, and the Groin Ctromrt' Otdit,

inaHkiitioiifl,

wm

organ of the whole movement.
At a meeting of this influential body in Winnipeg in
December, li)16-^pre8enting an affiliation of 60,000
farmen—a "Kstfenal F^tietf
adopted to embrace economic, political
reforms not alone in the interests of the farmers but
of Canada's citiaens generally. The farmers are looki^ fsr the sopport of oil who
in cities and towns
wdl as the rural
Mgu^Hd liidMNr
well as organized farmers.
This platform was referred to the provincial organizations wiiich stand behind the Canadian CouncM of
the

M

I

official

Wn

^
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9t thi
wa« coniidered by
to fh«
tarn
in
proTindftl boaidi and by thai r«forred
into
tbree thoiuand local comaunity associations
was
Local
which the memben are organised. Each
asked to call a meeting to consider the platform and
vote upon its adoption. The nert step waa for the
members to give their vetee and financial rapport only
would
to such candidates for the House of Commons as

Agriculture.

It

pledge support of this National Platform in its entirety
and who could be relied upon as Members of Parliament
to live

up

to their pledges.

And here is tke National Political Platform on which
the

taxman ataad without equivocation:

Thi CunoMi

TiJtiiv

the war has revealed the amazing financial
strength of Great Britain, which has enabled her to
finance not only her own part in the struggle, but alio
to assist in financing her Allies to the extent of
hundreds of millions of pounds, this enviable position
being due to the free trade policy which has enabled her
to draw her supplies freely from every qnarlir ef tke
globe uid eoiwequently to undersell her competitors on
the world's markets, and because this policy hm not
only been profitable to Great Britain but has greatly

Whubias

strengthened the bonds of Empire by facilitating tnde
between the Motherland and her overseas Dominions—
we believe that the best interests of the Empire and
of Canada would be served by redpioisi acthm en
part of Canada through gradual reductions of the
eet a cleeer
tariCf on British imports, having fo r its ohj
union and a better understanding between Onste «ad
the Holland, and by so doing not only strengthen
the hands of Great Britain in the life and death
in which she is now engaged, but at the same

^

strun^e

;;
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in the cost of Uving
time bring about a great reduction
to onr Canadian people

a)mthe protective teriff has fostered
"
agreemente
" gentlemen^s
binis, trusts and
industrial enterprise, Iqr means
every line of Canadian
Canada-both "i-^ianand rural
of which the people of
the elmimabeen shamefully exploited through
of our
many
of
ruination
tion of competition, the
on
pnces
of
advancement
imriler todurtries i^d the
extent
full
manufactured goods to the

And Whereas

^^^^

IZxe

pwcdcaUy

all

pennitted by the

And
whTcT

tariff

Wmma. *griculture-the basic

indust^^upon

the success of all other
almost stagnant *»»'oughout

Canada as

depends-is
shbwn by the declining rural P0P«\a*^<»°,
^^J^
the
largely
Sitern and Western Canada, due implements a^
Xtly increased cost of agricultural
materiid
Kinery, clothing, boote and shoes, budding
and practically everything the 'a"»f,,h."J^^^"/'
so that it is becoming
caused by the protective tariff,
farming

Jo

fm^^ible

carry
for farmers generally to

on

operations ^fitahfy;
is

the

And Whbehas tiie protective tariff
for
watSul aSHstiy metiiod ever design^
«
TatZal revenue, because for eveir

mMt

raising

at least three dollars
thereby for the pubUc treasury
protected interests, thereby
pass Lto tiie po«*ets of tiie
expense of the
up rprivileged class at the
the poor
tiie rich richer and

SSk^

Z^Zb i*ing
poorer;

Am. WBH..A8

the protecti™ torfffj"

''^'fi

;
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and campaign funds, thui encouraging both
political
parties to look to them for support,
thereby lowerinc
the standard of public morality

Thbreforb be it Resolved that the Canadian Council
of Agriculture, representing the organized
farmers of
uinada, urges that as a means of bringing
about these

much needed reforms and at the same time reducing
the
high cost of living, now proving such
a burden on the

people of Canada, our
as foUows:

tariff

laws should be amended

(1) By reducing the customs duty on goods
imported from Great Britain to one half
the rates
charged under the general tarilT and
that farther
gradual, uniform reductions be
made in the
remaining tariflf on British imports
that will
ensure complete free teade between
Great Britain
and Canada in five yean.
(2)

which
boolcs,

That the Reciprocity Agreement of
1911,
remains on the United States statnte
be accepted by the Parliament of
Canada.

still

(3) That all food stnffs not indnded in
the
Reciprocity Agreement be placed on the
free list

(4) That agricultural implements, farm
chinery, vehicles, fertilizer, coal,
lumber,

Illuminating fuel

on the free

ma-

cement

and lubricating

oils

be placed

list.

(5) That the tiistoms tariff on all
the necessaries of life be materially
reduced.
(6)

That

countries

Bntain.

all tariff

be

concessions granted to other
extended to Great

immediately

:

:
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Taxation fob Bbvbnub

As

these tariff reductions will very considerably
reduce the national rerenne derived from that source,
the Canadian Council of Agriculture would recommend
that in order to provide the necessary additional
revenue for canning on the government of the country
and for the prosecution of the war to a successful conelusion, direct taxation be imposed in the following

manner
(1)

By a

direct tax

on unimproved land values,

including all natural resources.
(2)
tax.
(3)

By a

sharply graduated personal income
inheritance tax on

By a heavy graduated

large estates.
(4)

By a graduated income

tax on the profits of

corporations.

Otubb Necbssabt Bbforms
The Canadian Council of Agriculture desires to
endorse also the following policies as in tiie best
intwests ot tte people of C^uiada

The nationaliiation of
graph and express companies.
(1)

all railway,

td»>

That no more natural resources be alienated
from the Crown but brought into use only under
short term leases, in iriikh tiie intnwste of tiw
public shall be properly safeguarded, such "kmm
to be granted only by public auction.
(2)

(3) Direct legislation, including the initiative

and rtfermdnm and the right of reeaB.
mtr
(4) PoUidty of pcditteal campttgw fnnd
tributions and expeutUtum taiii befon asd
elections.
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(5)

The

abolition of the putrou. ge system.

(6) Full provincial autonomy in liquor legi«>
lation, indading maniilaetiire, export and impwt
(7)

That the extei»i<m ot th« fran^iM to
in any province shall aat«»MitieaUj admit

women

them to the federal fraadilM.
That

stand of the farmers and thej
point out that their political {datform* is constructive,
not destructive. The farmers are not trying to sidestep their fair share of the expenses in connection with
government and pnbUc institntions ; where they have
torn down th^ have rebuilt
Admitting that the prosperity of Western Canada is
essential to our national prosperity, it is not necessary
to look far in order to understand why the farmers
have takoi this definite action. Western ttamen and
citizens generally are carrying extra burdens which
offset the advantages of cheap and fertile land. Interest
on mortgages and bank loans have been higher than in
Eastern Canada. It is more expensive to distribute
commodities West than East On account of the lavidi
donations of Western lands to railway promoters the
cost of railway construction has borne heavily on the
West. Freight rates are about sixty per cent, higher
and exprem rates about sixty-six per cent higher than
in Eastern Canada. l%anki to the protective tariff,
Western people are paying high for everything thqr
get without any return compensation.
"Something has to be done to lift some o! these
nnjnst burdens," say the farmers, "if a proHperons
country is to be devdoped Wtst of the Great Lalcea.''
is

the

ofllcial

*SiBee th« forrastion of the orgMiud farmer*' N»tion«I PnHtie«1 p]Aff<-m
ceinral of it* plwln haT* bees adopted a* I^Ulation at Ottewa, notablr
pfttioufa mrtUm, wrt aloa ot tho fnaeklM to
the aMttkm of

^

—
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Hence

pktfom.

The Weetern farmen bdtove
They believe that
which would follow its support in the House

thia

in it earnestly.

the results
of

277

It is their politics.

Commons would be of untold

benefit to the Canadian
They wiU continue to believe it
When tiM eriaia aroae which brought about the last
election, in which Union Government swept the West,
the farmers saw the gravity of the situation and were
prepared to forego immediate discussion of tariff
amendmoitB to concentrate on winning the war. Some
of the ftonen' cuididatM even withdrew in fvror of
Union candidatei. All thoM who remained in the Add

people as a whole.

were elected.
After the war is won what? Reforms of breathtalcing sweep are taking place as the natural outcome
of enrrent cimdittona.
The Uqnor tralllc haa hem
tossed aside like a useless boot Woman has stepped
forth to a sphere of active worth without upheaval.
Just where lie the boundaries of the impossible and

—

who

them?
a fer«eeing, dear-thinking New Fanttw who
has come forward in the last decade. Through his
ahall define

It ia

marketing experiences, his contact
with railways and banks and manufacturers and
govemmenta he has becmne a student of economics.
At the same time he has strengthened his thews and
sinews for whatever may face him on the path ahead.
And his eyes are wide open to the fact that there are
associations,

his

"lions in the path!"
Wait a minute, Mr. Business ICanl Before eon(lemning this Western fanner out of hand, put yourself
in his place and try for a moment in all fairness to
forget your own viewpoint It may be that you have
not even seen the prairies. Have you ever been at sea
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with not a thing in sight but water, sky, horiaon?
Imagine the water to be land, and yourself living In a
one-room ahack or a little low sod hut bewhiskered with
growing grass. The nearest railway was fifty miles
away and you got so lonesome that the howl of a coyote
or the cry of owls in the night nearly drove you crazy.
Neighbors so scarce your social pleasures were cut off
by distance and you reared your family on that homestead twenty-five miles from a doctor, a church or a
school.

the long trip in for supplies in those
early days you found you had to pay anywhere up to
twice as much as their market value while for what you

When you made

you had to take from twenty-five to fifty per
cent, less than the market value. The implements you
simply had to have for your work you bought on the
instalment plan with interest at tm and twelve per
cent, for the privily.
When you had survived three years of this and with
high hopes took your patent to the mortgage company
to raise a loan at ten per cent, you found you couldn't
get accommodation, hereupon in marched your implement and other creditors with a chattel mortgage on
everything you had except the missus and the kids
and the baby's bottley-by
Then in the beautiful hot month of August it blew

had

to sell

—

up black one day and the chickens scurried for shdter
and you and the wife stood with your noses flattened
against the window-pane ^unless it was only oiled
paper—and watched the big ice-marbles bouncing and
heard the hail drumming flat in a few minutes the acres
of wheat you had worked so hard to produce.
Or pertiaps you escaped that time only to have your
wheat froi^ latw on and when yon took three days <»

—

—

:
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purpose to haul in a wagonload to the elevator you
couldn't get a decent offer for it So that you pulled off
your mitts and clenched your frost-cracked hands as
you prepared to turn homeward with but a pitiful
portion of the food and clothing you had promised the
family you would bring. As you spread acrow your

your sheepskin coat, the old newspaper
somebody had given you would your soul expand with
the joy of living while you headed out into the snowy
chest, inside

waste at forty degrees below zero?

And

if

after

you got home and the crying young ones

had been put to bed in the comer behind the canvas
curtain and your wife came and sat beside you, her own
tears bravely dried if then you read in the paper that
the Government had decided you farmers were so
prosperous you should contribute from your easily

—

gained wealth a free gift to manufacturers, financiers,
railway magnates or others then would you say with
a great booming, hearty enthusiasm and shining eyes
" I tell you, Wife, this is the life!"—would you?

—

—

Or would you

just proceed to swear ^naturally, successfully, in what is known as " flowing " language?

By

just such pioneer hardships were the farmers of

Western Canada driven to organize in

self-defence.

It

has ever been the history of revolt that its wellspring
was the suffering of the people. Pioneer hardships it
was that caused the various movements which agitated
the farmers of the Western States in earlier days.

When fingers become hardened and crooked from
unceasing toil that achieves nothing but premature old
age; whan hope withers in a treadmill that grinds to
the very soul ttk&i comes rebdlion.

GHAPTEB XXIV
And TBI End

is

Not Yn.

prineiple of co-operation draws the whole
down barriers. It

The

eomiiniiiitT together. It breaks

humblert
unites the State. It gives hope to the
ideal
mo«l
gre«t
the
rtrwigthens
toUer. And it
of duty, iritlMWt wldeh no State eaa

^

be the final outcome of the Western
comfarmers' revolt and its spread to rural
to
there
munitiei in Eaitem provinces? Is
interests or is
be greater harmony among opposing
which wUl
Canada on the threshold of internal strife
class ^ad
plow deep furrows of dissension between
country?
extent hitherto unknown in this

WHAT
class to

is to

an

be a pitched fight between capitaliatic
the farmers,
gnnipa and the people at large, led by
If they
what are the chances of victory for the latter?
win, what wiU be the national effect?
firet turned
These were a few of the questiona which
Groweni.
Grain
the writer»a eerioai attmtion to the
this great economic
It leema acarcdy credible that
movement has attained present momentum practically
writer had
unheralded; yet such is the case. The
If thCTe it to

watched

its early struggles to

success from Government

historical
windows and as preparation for a brief
among the farmers
sketch it seemed desirable to get out

their angle.
themselves and study the situation from
some
Frankly, the task was not approached without
uncovered.
skepticism as to the motives which might be

281
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Almost the only occasions on which the
Grain Growers
revealed themselves to the public were
when they waited
upon politicians for this, that or the other.
So often
did this happen and so insistent were
they that there
seemed some grounds for the belief that
to satisfy a
Grain Grower was humanly impossible.
Fum Legislative casements it even looked at
times as if they were
a new species of Indian, coUecting political
scalps! All

manner of people accused them of an manner of
things.
In the East they were called «
blacksmith^op politicians,

in the

and

naU-keg economists, grousers

nd soreheads";

West they were dubbed « comer-grocer statesmen

political football players."

When

the caravans of the Eastern political
chiefand Conservative, came West they knew
they were going to be held up by 'he
outlaws. Long
before these respective expeditions started
across the
plains infested with wild and
tains, Liberal

dangerous Grain
Growers, their scouts—the Western
H.P.'s—were
ranging far and wide in preparation.

And when

those Grain Growers in turn rode
East
to take possession of Ottawa there
was a popular
expectation that they were about to
w^oop in and
shoot up the town in the real old wild
and wooUy way.
They were referred to cleverly as «
Sod-Busters." It
was rather startling to find them merely
a new type
of Business Farmer, trained to think
on his feet, a
student of economics.

To gather and

verify the facts here recorded has
required two years. During that, time
the writer has
listened to earnest farmers in prairie
shacks, pioneers

and newcomers, leaders and followers, and has
watched
these farmers at work in their "Farmers'
Parliaments"
where they assemble annnalty by the tttonsands.
It is

THE END

18

28B

NOT YET

these men while
impossible thus to meet and know
without
examining the facts of their accomplishmeiito
poteiitialitie« tnat
being impressed by the tremendoni

imderlie thdr tSortt.
the organized
Almost the first discovery is that
material advantage and
farmers have ideals beyond
in scope, therefore involTthat these ideals are national

the

by them,
ing responsibilites. Undeterred
achievements. Their
are eager to push on to further
success of their business
hope for the«e ideals lies in the
tnat success is the
undertakings and it is because
movement that it occupies
spinal column of the whole
historical outline.
such a prominent place in this
it must
the Grain Growers are men of vision,
the movement for what
be admitted. Many have joined
all great aggregations of
they can get out of it. In
the full
human beings it is quite possible to discover
human failings. But loose threads sticking

Not

all

gamut

of
of cloth are no part of its
piece
to a

warp and wo^.
who must be reckoned
It is the thinking Grain Grower
others are being
with and he is in the majority; the
educated.

doubt as to the sincerity of the organized
why did their pioneer business agency spend

If there is

farmers,

of solely
substance in educational directions instead
of the concerns
along the straight commercial lines
very mould
with which it was in competition? The

its

shaped special diffiinto which it poured its energies
antagonisms and every
culties, gene-ated special
Its cash grants
possible obstruction to its progress.
the official organ of
to the Asnociations in the West, to
farmers, run over
the movement, even to the Ontario
the hundred-tiiousand-ddlar mark.
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Or, take the case of the Grain
Growers at Virden,
Manitoba, who proposed to bring into
the district a
large ihiiment of binder twine
to supply their mem-

When the local merchant who had been handling
thw necessity learned of the plan
he raiMd hii
bers.

" If yon feUows are going to do
that then I go out of
bin^r twine thia seaMn. I won't
handle a

md

"Not even to supply the farmen
to our Association?"
« That*8 what I said. You're

who don\ odone

going to make a conwiience of me when yon rob me of aU
my cash businen.
The only busine . I could do
would be with farmers
who wanted credit."
Did the Grain Growers say:
"That's their lookout,
then Let them Join us or go
twineless »? No. They
decided to bring in their
coH)peratlTe shipment as
planned, but to allow the
merchant to handle It on
commission in order to prevent
any ii^natice to the

other farmm.

Incidents like that can be recorded
from aU over the
country. It does not take very
many of them to compel
the honest conviction that
equity of dti«mghip for aS
the people in every walk of
life means more to
these
farmers than a high-sounding
shibboleth. That being
to, it becomes difficult to
accept the slur of utter selfish
•''to-i^toxicated,

nffh^^l't!
pig-headed lot who

cause trouble for nothing
It
very hard to believe that Everybody
Else is good

a
is

and

f

affectionate one to another
SS?
*K
with brotherly
love, not slothful in
business: for one

mX.?'*

«

the prayer; of our

THE END
When
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these Grain Growers started out they did not

Luow very much about what was going
their miBpidont; but that

was alL

on.

They had

To^y

they know.

Their business activitiet hare taught them many things
while providing the resources for the fight that is
shaping unless the whole monopolistic system lets go
its stranglehold.

Tes, the farmers

do talk abont freedom in buying

tariff reform.
Th^ point out
that there are criminal laws to jail bankers who dared
to charge from twenty-five per cent, to forty-two per

and

selling; also

about

cent for the use of money; that food and clothing and
the necessaries of life are the same as mon^ and that
high tariff protection which fosters combines and
monopolies is official discrimination against the many
in favor of the few ; that there are other and more just

forms of taxation and that all old systems of patronage
and campaign fonda have got to go if the grave
problems of these grave times are to be met raceeMfaUy.
It is

things.

no old-time " Hayseed " who
It is a

Movement

is

'

- ^armer

j.

is

discussing theae

altogether.

The Farmers*

moment either, but the
is a condition which has

of the

product of TitL^
Ad^.t
It
developed in o^r rural life as the corolla of inoreaaed
opportunities for education. The Farmer to-day is a
different man to what he was ten years ago ^indeed,
five years ago.

—

It has taken fifteen

yean

of bitter atroggle for the

Western farmers to win to their present pmition and
now that they are far enough along their Trail to
Better Things to command respect they are going to say
what they think without fear or favor. They believe
the principles for which th^ stand to be fnndamental
to national pngivm.
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any attempt to cram the old order
of thing! down the people's throats; if, under cloak of
all this preaoEit talk of winning the war, of mew ema
and of patriotism, profiteers should scheme and plan
fresh campaigns then will there be such a wrathful
rising of the people as will sweep everything before it.
If there ii to be

—

In the forefront of that battle will stand the rugged
l^ons of the organiMd fannen.
Make no miscalculation of their ability to fight.
This year, 1918, will see them sawing their own lumber
in their own saw-mills in British Columbia. If neceeary, they can grind their own ilonr in their own floor
mills, dig their own coal from their own mines, ran their
own packing-plants, provide their own fidelity and fireinsurance, finance their own undertakings. They grow
the grain. They produce the new wealth from the soil.
They are the men who create onr greatest asset, every*
thing else revolving npon the axis of Agricnltnre in
Canada.
If, then, the farming population has learned to
co-operate and stand solid; if in addition they have
acquired the necessary capital to educate the manes
and are prepared to spend it in advancing their ideals;
if the working classes of the cities and the soldier
citizens of Coming Days join their ranks what chance
will Special Privilege have against the public desire
for Equal Bights?
Is it to be co-operation in all sincerity or dass warfare? If the other great interests in our national life
will meet the Farmer in a fair spirit, approaching our
national problems in an honest attempt to co-operate

—

in their solntion for the

common

good, they

wiU

find

the Farmor meeting than eagerly. They will find that
these farmer leaders are reasonable mm, broad-minded,

TME BND
square-principled
class thej
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and just—no

repneent

is

less bo because the
organised to itaad up for its

rights.

The situation

m

not hopeless. Most of these pages
we have been turning are Baclt Images.
conditions

OM

and mnch of the bitterness which they generated have
passed. The story of those old conditions
has been
told from the viewpoint of the Farmer
in order that
his attitude may be understood.
But

it mnst be remembered that the grain trade today is a very different
proposition from what it was and that many of the
men

who have devoted

their Uves to it in the cities have
played a big and honest part in its
development The
Winnipeg Grain Exchange as an Exchange
has done a
great deal for Western Canada, a point
that undoubtedly nas been overlooked by many farmers.
Gradually,
however, the Parmw has learned that aU is
not cvU in
" Babylon »»; for out of revolution
has come evolution.*
The key to that better future which
is desired so
earnestly and wisely is Education.
The problems of
the day are commanding tne
mental focus of the nation.

i^«Hn?Tl- ^^^^^

- --^K^Ta

!
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The Banks, the Railways, the Manufacturers tan em
sidering them. The Joint Committee of Commerce an
Agriculture has great opportunities for removing muc!
old-time hostility on both sides. And now that tru
cooperation of all dawee hM becont a nfttio&al dot}
surely out of the testing must come better undei
standing and a greater future.

Just now, of course, there is only the War. It ha
brought the Canadian people to their feet. For th
angry glare of the gun flashes has thrown in silhooett

many

many foibles and rubbish heaps, an
must be swept out in preparation for the ney
nationhood which Canada is called upon to assumi
With a third of the entire British Empire entrusted t
her management and the hopeful gase of bomemakex
the world over turning upon her Canada's respons
bilities are grestt. But she will rise to her opportunitiei
Just now there is only the War. The history c
mankind has no previous record of such chaos, such
fallacies,

these

solemn time. Thrones toppling, maps changing, who!
peoples dying of starvation and misery while the fat
of Democracy is balanced on the issue. Men are sla]
ing each other on land, in the air, on the water an
below it while the forces of Destruction are gnawin
holes in the Worid's resources with the rapadty a
swarming rats. It is costing Great Britain alone ove
thirty-five million dollars every day a million and
half every hour

—

As

—

Canada much figuring is being done b
exports and others in att«npts to estimate tin toti
for

debt which the Canadian people will have to carry afte
the war. But the people themselves are too fa

immersed in war efforts to pause for futile reckoningi
There will be time enough for that when the war
j

TBW END
an

eoB-

lerce

and

Ing

won and won

it

shaU

NOT YET

IS

be, ^lo

matter what the

eort.

much

It

iiat true

nal dntj,

It le going to cost a lot
eren to
at Are and one-half per
cent,

t midu^

knp the wkeda maMd

rcmJSwto^^

f

It

.

boJyknow.it.

has

Win

m War!

For the

known

blew np-eway back in
1014-we spagged about
anxiously, caDing to eedi
other : «
Since then factory production
has

ilhouette
apn,

the

IMt^^^^.

and
new

gTip
caXl^

cent; export trade a hundred;
profits on

assume,
rusted to
leniaksni

^l^ilZV^.'''^?'''^'^^^^^^
years

responsi-

fr#^l!I!r
of forgetting that

rtunities.

ironical gifts of

istory of
s,

ig,
I

wholt

and
gnawing
padty of
ater

lone over

m and a

too

far

ckonings.

war

is

it

is

light

full

tt^
t^£^
mdyTSg

and got

W-that

I

,1?

done by
irry after

danger

XobOintiom eo^pemtfon of every
interest, the fnU
grapple of every individnal-^tloiial
effort, ii short-these the State demands.
The coverlet has been thwwm
back upon the realization that
the State has daJ^
transcend
his individual for2111!^?* /^^^"*=^
'
IndlTldnal prosperity, in fact,
is en
ly
di^ndent npon the proq^rfty of
the nattoi.1 whoie
*be Man Behind
Chin

.
the total

is

driven a sap beneath

Mars and
loolwdaround for a place to

such a

tito fate
are slay-

le

War has

behave
that there

^J^^^^

He

win

^i^^^««l«»»««t stand the munition

«ve^

eadi guarding against waste
and each conhis or her part, gr«it
or «nall, for that
national economy which alone
can hope to snetal. the
terrific pace that victory
demands. PinaUy, out in the
great open spaces, faithful and
unassuming and backing hi. conntiy to the limit,
must plod the Man

Wbuting

BeS

:
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The Plow, working silently and steadily from dawn
till
dark to enlist and re^nlist the horizoned acres.
Canada has reaaon for pride in her farmers. No class
is more loyal to British
traditions. No daai is more
determined to win this war. Thousands of their aons
are at the front.

Many a

lonely mother has stood on a

prairie knoU, straining her eyes for the last
glimpse

of the buggy

and bravely waving "God-speed." In
prairie tarm home reigns the sad

many a windswept

pride of sacrifice.
Out of the sanctifying fires is arising a national
tendency to new viewpoints. The hope of Canada lies
in a more active participation in affairs by the Average

In opposition to an awakened national intenst
what chance is there going to be for the silent pntim-

Citizen.

ships of "invisible government"? 'Twill be a sorry
partisan who allows his thoughts at this crisis to patter
away at that old practice line, so full of past mistakes

"Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of
the Party."

Win the-War

unity is the leaven at work in Canada
to-day and regeneration is coming.
What does it matter except that our countiT's leaders
•ball rise to th^ opportunities for tme statesmandiip
with a deep sense of their responsibilities to the
millions who turn to them for guidance in this time of
national stress? What does it matter except that the
people diall grant to th^ leadm their sympathy and
co-operation in the cares of crisis?
As this book goes to the publisher Union Government
in Canada has become a fact. Not since Confederation

has such a thing happened in this country. The vampire
methods with which onr political gyMtem has been
cursed have been thrown undor foot and thinking

THE END

IS

NOT YET

efnywlm
dnwii a brwth of relief.
The energies which have been watted in
JmAiTiBg Un
party position are now concentrating upon
effective
unity of action. Let us hope so indeed.
There must
be no want of confidence in the cheers which echo
from
Canadian trenchM.
For over there where Canada's first line of
Canadiaiis

defence

runs from the North Sea through Belgium into
France
your boy, Mr. Business Man, and your boy, Mr.
Farmer,
stand shoulder to dionlder. Think you
that

crudUe which bares the

in the

wy loals of men thow boys

have any thought of class criticism or of
selfish grab>
bings? In those trenches you will find more
practical

Christianity,

more

more true brotherhood than can be realised at this distance. The
spirit
unselfishness,

of sacrifice, the help-one-another idea,
the equal share
and charity of thought—these rev. ""liring
prindita
will be brought back by our khaki

dtizens when they

march home from

victory.

It is past belief that there

should be anything but complete unity of
purpose as
they look back for their eonntry*^ rappwte.
A coat of arms on the red field of a British flag^

a
maple leaf on khaki cap or collar band, a single
name
on every shouldersBtrap—CANADA. All the

nations
of the earth salute that nam& For it is
emblaioned
on the shell-churned fields of Tpres whoe,

and

eweUariaf

Canada "saved the day" for afl hnaaBitj.
It is inscribed for aU time to come on
the Somme—on
Vimy Bidge—on the difilcult slopes of Passchendaele.
Just now, only the War.
But when in the Years To Be we find oorselfvs
la
some far land or In some international
circle which
Chance, mayhap, has thrown together;
when the talk
turns upon the Great War and the
wonderful victoiy
bleeding,
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when we are qveetioiied at to who and
what we are and we vqpl^ dmply: Genftemen, I am

of GivOiiation ;

a Canadian"

Then may the light of pride in our eyes be undimmed
by any sense of shame for duly shunned. May it be
that out of it all has arisen a higher conception of
indiridnal and national life. So that in place of deep
furrows of dissension there will be the lerel seed-bed
of greater unity and justice among men.

TBS nm.

SUPPLEMBNTABY.
Thb Farmbrs' Platvorm
The Canadian Council of Agriculture hereby recom-

mend
in

the following measures adopted at their meeting
29, 1918:

Winnipeg on November
(1)

A

(2)

We

League of Nations as an international oi|;anization to give permanence to the world's peace by
removing old causes of conflict.
believe that the further development of the

British Empire should be sought along the lines of
partnership between nati(ms free and equal' under the
present governmental system of British constitutional
authority.
aie strongly opposed to any attempt
to centralize imperial control. Any attempt to set up
an independent authority with power to bind the
Dominions, whether this authority be termed Parliament, Council or Cabinet, would bampae ikt growth
of responsible aiul informed donocra^ in the

We

Dominions.

Whereas Canada is now confronted with a huge
national war debt and other greatly increased financial
obligations, which !an be most readily and dleetlTely
reduced by the development of our natural resources,
(3)

chief of

which

is

agricultural lands

And Whereas it is desirable that an agricultural
career should be made attractiTe to our returned sol*
diers and the large anticipated immigration, and
owing to the fact that this can best be accomplished
by the development of a national policy which will
rednce to a inintmi»«* the cost of Hiring and the «Nit oi
prodndioii;
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the war has revealed the amazing
which has enabled
financial strength of Great Britain,
in the struggle,
her to finance not only her own part
to the extent
AUies
her
but also to assist ia financing
porenviable
this
of hundreds of mUlions of pounds,
has
which
policy
tion being due to the free trade
freely from every
enabled her to draw her supplies
to underseU her
consequently
quarter of the globe and
because this
and
competitors on the world's markets,
Great Britain,
DoUcy has not only been profitable to
of Empire by
but has greatly strengthened the bonds
Motherland and her
facilitating trade between the
the best interests
oveneas dominion»-we bdieve that
would be served by
of the Empire and of Canada
Canada through
reciprocal action on the part of
British imports,
gradual reductions of the tariif on
and a better
union
having for its object a closer
Motherland
undeStanding between Canada and the
reduction in
and at the same time bring ab^at a great
people;
the cost of living to our Canadian

And Whereas

the Protective Tariff has fostered com« gentlemen's agreements " in almost
bines, trusts, and
enterprise, by means
every line of Canadian industrial
urban and rural
both
of which the people of Canada—
shamefully exploited through the elimina-

And Whereas

—have been

of many of our
tion of competition, the ruination
P^^^o^
smaller industries and the advancement
extent
full
the
to
practically all manufactured goods
permitted by the tariff;

And Whereas

agriculture—the basic industry upon

primarily
which the snccess of all other industries
depends—is unduly handicapped throughout Canada,
in botii
as shown by the decliiung rural population
to the
largdy
due
Canada,
eastern and western
implements
agricultural
increaae^ cost of
greatlj

«nd bmUii«7»

clothing* boots

and

shoes, building
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and practically everything the farmer has to
buy, caused by the Protective Tariff, so that it is bocoming impossible for farmers generally, under normal
mndition% to earry oa fanning operations profitably;
And Whereas the Protective Tariff is the most
wasteful and costly method ever designed for raising
material,

national revenue, because for every dollar rbtained
thereby for the public treasury at least three dollars
thereby
p.i8S into the pockets of the protected interests,
building up a privileged class at the expense of the
masses, thus making the rich richer and the poor

poorer;

And Whereas the Protective Tariff has

been and

is

a

because
chief corrupting influence in our national life
their
maintain
to
the protected interests, in order
political
unjust privileges, have contributed lavishly to

and campaign funds, thus encouraging both political
lowering
parties to look to them for support, thereby
the standard of public morality.

Therefore Be It Resolved that the Canadian CJouncil
farmers of
of Agriculture, representing the organised
these
remedying
Canada, urges that as a means of
needed social and
evils and bringing about much
economic reforms, our tariff laws should be amended
as follows:
immedUte f«d
1. By

M

euatoms

2

robrtMittia

•n-wand itdoetkB

t>f tfc«

tsriif.

taanorted from
reducing the cuatona duty on gooda
tj«
charged
rates
the
Great BritiSn to one-half
uidfoim
graduU,
further
that
and
tariff,
seneral
British imports Oat
be made in the remaining tariff on
and
complete free trade between Great Britain

By

will^aure
OsBitaainiTayaMS.

^

^'

4.

which still rtr
That the Reciprocity Agreement of 1911,
seeepted bj
b.
books,
statute
Stites
iUn. oi Se United'^
«lM PailiMMBA ot Canada.
the Beciprocity AgreeThat aU foodstuff not inetaded in
BsL
free
the
on
placed
nant be
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That agricultural implements, farm machinery,

vehicles, fercoal, lumber, cement, illuminating fuel and lubricating oils be placed on the free list, and that all raw

5.

tilizers,

materials and machinery used in their manufacture also be
placed on the free Hat.

That all tariff concessions granted to
immediately extended to Great Britain.

8.

7.

otlier eountriet

be

That all corporations engaged in the numufaettire of
products protected by the customs tariff be obliged to
publish annually comprehensive and accurate statements of
their earnings.

8.

That every claim for tariff protection by any industry
should be heard publicly before a special committee of
Parliament.

(4) As these tariff reductions may very considerably
reduce the national revenue from that source, the
Canadian Council of Agriculture would recommend
that in order to provide the necessary additional
revenue for carrying on the government of the country
and for the bearing of the cost of the war, direct
taxation be imposed in the following manner:
direct tax on unimproved land values, induding all
natural resources.

(1)

By a

(2)

By a
By a
F a

(3)

(4)
(6)

(6)

graduated -personal income tax.
graduated inheritance tax on large estates.

graduated income tax on the profits of eorporatioiii.

That in levying and collecting the Business Profits Tax
the Dominion Oovenunent should insist that it be absolutely upon the bairii of the actual cash invested in the
business and tiiat no eontdderation be allowed for what
is popularly known aa watered itoek.
That no more natural resources be alienated from the
Crown, but brought into use only under ehort term leases,
in whidi the interests of the public shall be properly
afegoarded, soch leasea <to be granted only by publie
auction.

(5)
(a)

With regard

to the returned soldier

we urge:

That it is the recognized duty of Canada to exercise all
due diligence for the future well-being of the Betuwii
Soldier and his dependents.
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Tluit demobiUiatioii iboald take plaee only after retiuB

to Geaada.
That first aelaction for return and demobilization should
be made in the order of length of service of those who
have definite occupation awaiting them or have other
assured means of support, preference being given first to
married men and then to the relative needs of industries,

(e)

m

with care to ensure
far as possible the discharge of
farmers in time for IIm openbig of spring work npoa tlio
land.

That general demobilization should be gradual, aiming at
the discharge of men only as it is found possible to
secure steady employment.

(d)

(e) It is highly desirable that if physically fit discharged men
should endeavor to return to their former occupation,
employers should be urged to reinstate such men in their
former positions wherever possible.

(/)

That vocational training should be confined to those who
while in the serviee have beeoBM oniitted for their former

(p)

That provision should be made for insurance at the
public expense of unpensioned men who have beeoms

(&)

That

occupation.

undesirable insurance risks while in the service.
facilities

should be provided at the public expense

enaUe returned soldiers to settle upon farming
land whffli by training or eq^erienee they are qoaUfled ta
that will

do

so.

(6) We recognize the very serious problem confronting labor in urban industry resulting from the cessation of war; and we ni^ that every means, economically feasible and practicable, should be used by
federal, provincial and municipal authorities in relieving unemployment in the cities and towns; and
farther recommend the adoption of the principle of
co-operation as the guiding spirit in the future relations between employer and employee ^between capital

—

and

labor.

(7)

Land settlement scheme based on a regolating

influence in the selling price of land. Owners of idle
areas should be obliged to file a selling price on their
lands, that price also to be regarded as an assessable
aloe for purpotM ni taxatton.
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Exteniion of eoH>penitiTe agnnciM in agricnl*
tnre to cover the whole field of marketing, including
arrangements with consumers' societies for the supplying of foodstuflfs at the lowest rate* and with tli«
(8)

minimum

of

middlonan handling.

(9) Public

ownership and control of railway water

and
and aerial transportation, telephone, telegraph

of
erpress systems, all projects in the development
industry.
mining
coal
natural power, and of the

To bring about a greater measure of democracy
repMl
in Government, we recommend the immediate
of
discontinuance
of the War Time Election Act; the
of
the practice of conferring titles upon citisens
Canada; the reform of the federal senate; an immeorderdiate check upon the growth of government by
(10)

responsibility of individual
members of Parliament in all legislation ; the complete
publication of
abolition of the patronage system; the

in-council,

and increased

all contributions

and expenditures both before and

of press ceMorafter election campaigns; the removal
the immediate
ship upon the restoration of peace and
the setting
restoration of the rights of free speech;
periodical publication!
forth by daily newspapers and
control; proporof the facts of their ownershi^^ and

of measures
tional representation; the establishment
initiative referendum
of direct legislation through the
Parliament to
and recall; and the opening of seats in

women on

the same terms as mea.

APPENDIX
FnsT OmoEBS,

Dibiotobs,

MovnmiT
1.

nr

OoxmmES, sro., or thb Fabiiiu'
Wfetnow Camaaa, Eva

TmUarUt (iukatebswM) «Mi» Qnmmt AtaoekMrnt^UOt
President, W. B. Motherwell (Abemethy); Seeretarj,
John Millar (Indian Head). Among thoee who aeted on
the first Board of Directors were: Messrs. Walter OoTan

and M. M. Warden (Indian Head); John CKllespie,
Elmer Shaw and Peter DaTman (Abenwthy) ; Matthew
SBour (WolMlagr).
S.

FMm (Mnllote)

Smln OrmmtT AmotkMuu

190t.

W. SeaUioB; Tiee-Prerident, Oeorge Oaw>
Seeretary-Treasorer, H. W. Dayton; Directors:
J. A. Blakeman, Isaae Benaatt. Petor McDonald and
Fresideitt, J.

foot;

a

B.

St ICflnitolbc

Onto 4ffwen^

ilMOfltaMoii**~XA00>

W. Beallion C^Hrden) Tla»>Presideni, B. O.
Heatea (Oaboss); SMi^axx>Tr«uaf«r, B. MeKoito
(BraadoB);
Diieetori : Donald MeEwaa, Braadon;
William Byan (Boiaaevain), W. A. Bobinson (Elva),

Pttridast, J.

W. MeOnaig (Portage
(Lmon)) aad H. A. Aaairy

D.

4.

;

la Prairie),
Waiaiota.

Commtttge to IimuttttU PossftOfHas o/
in Gralm—190S.

John Wilsoa

Wmmtn InM»§

Tha flnt 8t9 towazda ecHveratiTa trading ia grata bj
tin fturmera of Weatera Oaaada waa a a^nne, fatharad
by E. A. Partridge, of Sintalota, Saak., tiie flrat offldal
action being taken by the Manitoba Orain OroweraT
Association at their annual convention in 1905, when the
followii^ committee waa ordered to investigate aad
lapofts
Chairman, E. A. Partridge (Sintalota, Satk.); J. A.
Taylor (Oartwiiidit, Maa.); A. B. Bartoa (Boiaaaraia,
Iba.).
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6.

Local

Cmmt*U$

to

Or§m»M MttHnf

of aimtokOo Fmrmtn

190$.

The following committee of Sintaluta farmers made
arraiigements for a meeting of the farmen in the
Bintaluta diitriet to diaeuaa co-operative trading in grain
to pledge npport of the tradiag eoa^aaj parop oeed
l^B. A. Partridge:

ad

E. A. Partridge, Al Quigley,
T. McLeod, James Ewart.
6.

1km MOim, W. J. Bmm,

FreUmimafii OrgomtoaHom Cowmtttee of
190t.

BkitaMa Farmon—

X. A. Partridge (Chairman), A. J. Quigley (Secretary),
William Hall (Treasurer), James Halford, James Ewart,
D. Bailton, Sr., J. 0. Partridge, William J. Bonner,
8. MeLiMd, W. Malhiot, H. O. Partridge, Q. JL
Grass, Harold Bird, H. T. Sndth, George HiU---a]I of
Bintaluta, Sask.

Thomas

Subsequently this committee was enlarged to include a
aniBber of llaiiitolNi eaaraaNra.
7.

ProfMonol Offkon of Onim Growers' Oralm Compamif—1909.
Provisional organization of the Western farmers' pioneer
trading company finally took place at Winnipeg, July
aeth, 1900^ vtea tho foOowiag
hom ekmrn:

oOom

E. A. Partridge;
Vice-President, John
Kennedy; Secretary-Treasurer, John Spencer; Directors:
W. A. Bobinson (Ebrm, Man.), tad Tnm'-i Chrahaai
President,

(MeUta, Man.).

At a general meeting of

tiie

shareholders these saaio

were elected subsequently and the directorate
increased by two ^Robert Cruise (Dauphin) and T. W.
officers

—

KaoiHei (EBtnoa).
8.

Bintaluta (Bask.)

Fanun Who

Flaigoi Foraoati

Waa

Baomr

—1906.
Finding themselTes $1,500 short of the necessary $2,500
for the purchase of a set.^ on the Winnipeg Grain
Exchange, the young trading company of fanners had
rffcourse to personal securities in order to finance their

start in business.

appealed and

The friends to whom E. A. Partridge

who immediately gave the bank thnr

personal notes wcie the following Sintaluta men:

Dave

Bailton,

"WWam

Al

S. HaU.

Qaigley,

Tom MeLeod, Jim

Ewart,

m

APPBNDIZ
9.

Onlm

iKttr-FravimeM CotmoU of

Qn mnf

tmd WmnMnf

-U07.
It

WM under

this

name

that the ezeeatiTe olBeen of the

vuioas Uramtf ory^niiatioM In the three Prairie
Proi^ iBeee ink eame to^ 'bher to diaennproblMn afleeting
e< the later*
the Movement as a whole. Tke ink

mmn

ProTineial Council were:
Preeident, E.

IL D. CMdti
10.

N. HopUna (Mooee Jaw, Saak.)

:

Seeretarr,

(Oalgaiy, AIlMrte).

rMtMl Farmen of Alb9rU-~1909.
farmen of Alberta had
ornnieationi the "Canadian Society
of Equity" and the "Alberta Farmers' Association.'''
On this date amalgamation took place at Edmonton
under the name, "United Famen of Alberta" with
aad diitelow
foOonmt
Until January 14th, 1009, the

two

m

I

PresideBk,

Bice

—

provincial

Jamea Bower (Bed Deer); Viee-Presldent,
(Btratheona) ; Secretary, Edward J.

Sheppard

Fream (ikigtaj)

Direuuirs: O. A. Dizon (Fishbum),
;
A. Von MieleeU (Calgary), George McDonald (Olds),
George Long (Edmontra), Th<nna8 Balaam (YegreviUe),
L. H. JeUiffe (Spring Cootoi), S. Oammil (MMld),
H. Jamieaoa (Bed Deer).
11.

CanaMm fkmuM of Agrimlfmrt

i9W.

Hie name of the Inter-Provindal Council (Par. 9) was
changed to the "Canadian Council of Agriculture" in
1009 when relations were established with The Grange,
The flrirt
the early organisation of Ontario farmers.
inter^provineial body want
ottoen of tte

mw

President, D. W. MeCuaig (Portage la Prairie, Man.)
Tiee-Preeident, James Bower (Bed Dew, Alberta);
Beeretary, E. 0. Drury (Barrie, Ont.).
12. Batkateheroan

Co-OperaUv« Blevator

Company—1911.

Provitional Offleen: President, J. A. Maharg (Moose
Vice-President, P. W. Green (Moose Jaw);
Secretary-TreasurcT, Charles A. Dunning (Bea^rdale);
Directors: A. G. Hawkes (Pereival), Ja
(Walpole), Dr. T. HiU (Kinl^).

Jaw);

; ;

APPENDII

802

Upon early withdnnval of 7. W. Gnn for ponoul
msoniL Ooorgo Immgltf (lUjBoat) WM oalM bj tto
Boord ui aa wMmotj eapadtjr.
Pretident, J. A. Maharg (Moose Jaw)
Tiee-Preiid«Bt, George Laagley (Maymont) ; SeeretarjrTreaeurer, Charles A. DunningJBeaverdale) ; Direetortt
James Robinson (Walpole), w. 0. Sutherland (Saskatoon), N. E. Baumank |Dandum), A. G. Hawkes
(Pereival), J. E. Paynter (Tantallon), Dr. E. J. Barriek.

J%ft glooXon!

18. Alberta

Foment

Co-Operative Elevator

Company—1918.

Pretldnt, W. J. TregUlos (OalYlea-Preridnt, E. OanwcO (Bad Detf) ; 8Mf«tary-Treasurer, E. J. Pream (Calgary); DirMtora:
Joseph Qoinsey (Noble), William S. Henry (Bow Ulaad),
Bloa BkappMd (SdafltatMi),?. P. Woodbtidfa ((MgW7)«

ProvMoaol Offmet
gary)

;

President, W. J. Tregillus; ViceFirat Eleetion:
President, J. Quinsey (Noble); Secretary-Treasurer,
E. J. Fream (Calgary); Directors: E. CarsweU (Bed

Deer), Bice Sheppard (EdiBonton), P. 8. Austin (Banfarly), J. G.

0.
14.

Uidtei

McKay (ProToat),B.iLPMkar (ynaaUr^),

Bke-JoBM

(Vetaraa).

Wmmen •f OmtaHo—lBU.

Organieation Committee—191S: E. C. Drury (Barrie),
( Arthur), Hennr Glendinning (Manilla),
Morn"lawa), H. B. Cowan (Petorboro), W. 0.
Elmer Lick
ol. J. Z. Fraser (Burford).
Good (Parit

J. J.

Firt* Eleiftion of Offleere—1914: President, E. 0. Dmry
(Banto) ; Beeratary^TnaMnr, J. J. Mdn'wm (AxOutt).
15. United Farmera' Co-operative

Company, Limi^ed^lBU,

President, W. C. Good (Paris); Seeretary-Treasnrer,
(Arthur); Executive: Anson Groh
J. J. Morrison
(Preston), 0. W. Gnmey (Paris), CoL J. Z. Fraser (Bur-

find), E. OL Draiy (Bante).
16. United

Wwmen

of

BrffM (Mumtto—1917.

ComnMtM

(YaaeouTer Island TkmenrP
Chairman, B. M. Pidmer (Cowiehaa Bay)
Secretary-Treasurer, W. Paterson (Donean); H. O.
(Metehoris), G. A. Otoaka (8tewai|pui I«ka),

ProvMoiMl

Vnion)—

HdgMn

:

m
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A. B. Brook*

WIIUbmb (CMM* Hm),

E. R.

Vonwl

(HUllNuik), F. J. Bi9hop (Gowiehan Station), Q. H.
HadwoB (Comiaken), 0. O. Palmor, 0J£. (Quamiehan),
Mottor (Someaot),
F. Maria Halo (Doerholmo), A.
L. F. 8oUj (WMthobM), B. U. Harford (OoiuiOBaj),

a Altai (Dmmm),

Wint MlMthn (Unitod Farmon of

Britiah

Colombia)—

FtmUMA, 0. 0. Palmer (Quamiflkaa): VieePrMidntat J. W. Btrry (Laaslor), & A. Ckipolaaa

1917 1

(Eelowna). P. H. Moore (Saaaleh) ; Seeretary, H. J.
Bnseombe Poole (Dimeaa) ; Direetora: J. Johnaoa (N«I<
I, B. U. Hnrford (Comox), L. Dilworth (Kelowna),
B. H. Helmer (Saanorlaad), W. E. Smith (Bovelatoke),

W.
17.

Fitom

(kokaOoli).

United Orain Orowen,

Umttei—mr.

Bj Act

of Dominion Parliament, June, 1017, the neoeawarj ehaneea in the charter of the Grain Orowers* Orain
Company, Limited, were granted to enable amalgamation
with the Alberta Farmera' Co-(^eratiTe Elerator Company
nadar the aamab "Uaitad wmia Orow«r% Uadtod":
«<
MitiMrfMd mfUM, tsfioofin.

oAaota nac

w Mwwtt

n» tm

Mta

_

Preaident, T. A. Crerar; let Yiee-Preaident, 0. Biee(Veteran, Alta.); 2nd Viee-Preiident, Jolm
Kennedy; Secretary, E. J. Fream (Calgary, Alta.);
Direetora: C. F. Brown (Calgary), B. A. Parker (linnnifred, Alta.), J. J. McLellan (Purple Springs, Alta.),
P. 8. Aoatin (Banfarly, Alta.), H. C. Wingato (Cayley,
Alta.), Bodoiiek MeKende (Brandon, Man.), F. J.
CoUrer (Welwra, Saak.), J<dm Morriami (TeUow Grai^
(Oreadia, flaA.).
BMk.), J. F.

Jonea

BM

18.

At th» meeting of the Canadian Council of Agrienltnre
in Winnipeg on July 5th, 1918, Norman P. Lambert was
appointed Seeretaiy-Treasorer to saeceed Boderiek MesmMlhtt iHm» msm oaeiqiti tte poiltira of '^ea>Fi«rid«it.

19.

B. A. Bonnar, K.C. (Bonnar, Tmemaa, Hollands A
Bobinson), has been oohcitor and eonnael for the Oraia
Orowers since 1906 and has been identifled dosely with

than OB aaaj dnwatie oowiilwia

